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Florida 	are afforded 	sit 	op. I JIlL I. Othole ore at 2 p.m. 
..n.q. 	.ivaa 

that 	aftariwini., 	7 	p.m. 	that Twirtur.ty in *take port 	In 	a 	evening and at PM U.M. 	The highly acclaimed 	pros-: 
armnar-workshop Friday and 	 rntsthm is sponsored by the 
Sstwdsy undui' the tutelage of 	Choristers from the schools Central Florida chapter of the 
one of the nations outstanding of music at Sti'ti'oii tlnI'avit$. American Guild of (itanista, authorities 	In choyus singing. tr 	Rollins ('allege and OPIIit' 	UmJob. 	Enslow, 	Winter He I. Dr. Charles C. HIMfor4 	Jtmior College will he mad 
if'. 	years 	on 	the 	faculty 	cit 	th'mmuiti*tlnns 	of 	ehoyal Park, 	dean 	and 	with 
University of Sou 	 'r 	Sanford, 	ax.- _Ur4SfJDf Southern 	Call-' 
fornia and now Chairman of 
the 	Deportment 	of 	Church

chairman 	of 	t I. e 	setninat 

Music there. 	 MASSRU. Lesotho 	(AP) -1 	The public Is invited to the 
The !-rssionc will be held at 	A luxury hotel with on elaborate entire series or to the hidividu- 

n. St. Johns Lutheran church 	gambling casino is in he built al 	periods at 	a 	nominal 	fee 
: 	Winter Park and will 	ti. : here to develop Lesoth&. ton. that Is made possible through AL UZ4UI 

lout 	section., 	the 	f tnt 	cm, I latent touriM industry. 
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I ____ 
lAaiLoGw Tec)molay display bas ban net up 
bthe SmlfoTd Atlantic National Bank lobbyby 
- 	al Boapftal 

*____ . _ 

Th 
rlaa S. Darter and John Jnhnana, zadl"kil,Ia, 

4ur,d (left) pith NOR] cWiPi. UnlvJty 
7floFide aniorTnedil etudaet, d DeWitt 
*atbewa, assistant vice president of the bank._ 

ISodh Sakide-   IM 
ResowcesAre Lfl% 

114 N. PAIl AVE. 

SANPM 

tenn"i  . '•_. 

Executives 
Support 
C of  C Plan 

C.,."-il rmwth of South O'fI.tr, L D. Plant., Don W. 

_____ 	Is ieflted in Tauseher, Toole, E a i'l S. 
jiaw- d woa of the South Vaughan and Ben W. Walters. 

I 	Bak at Psni Park Offlosre Include Bank.. pee- 
i 	at the bank's 0D 	; Took, 	 Viet 
1 mwtft. 	 president; Dwlglit X. .utssr, 

B. G. 	. president. and vice president and cashier; 
3. P. Tack, SXSC*ItlW vies Golds C. Count., assistant vice 

$014 stockholders president; Veeliun Jon.., a.-
I I1vIty In .,ery deport- 1tt cashier and manager, 

of the Cnk' Car- instalment Icon department; 
pantion affiliale bank YleebUd  and Gary A. Rue, assistant 
........id high pnoortkIM with 

it 	up 22 per cent 
to $143 ndfllon. 

Over 4J% - 4..JIt at-
epanad during the 

deposits in- To Spsr u_d by si 	$2.2 than mU- a.. to sppmatmataty $124 

	

Odom ___Nat profit after taxes 	Dsr 
elm" U ant to 

	

ubsie .srnthga no the 	By CAROL JAUES 

	

naerly IO,00fI uliama outstand- 	Plain were made for a pag 
*a  van $23P eompsred to beth dinner by the Longwood 
U.nfwtba p'.viou. year. 	Civic League at their recent 

De* 	th.yearscm. $E,- January meeting. Chairman for 
IN in dtvldan was paid to the event is Mr.. Jenne Pot. 

	

New& Seminole Bank'. 3311 	The dinner will be held Prirn 
_________ in  connection with day. Feb. ', at the Civic League 
the qrWrty dividend policy building from 5 until 730 p. rn 
sutublishud earlier  in the  year I and will include spaghetti with 
by the boot of directors. 	homemade sauce, cole stow. 

Dhectoe, re.alaeted are French bread, pie and coffee. 
G.orgr F. Anderson, Banks. It was announced by Mr.. Fox 
Amos G. Carroll, John L. Ca*- that carry-out service will not 

- e'y, John K. (lather. Foley A.. he  available this year. 
Beeper. Russell P. Bulhert, Tickets may be purchased 
J a e k W. Lodmr.. Arthur from any league member or at 

I the door. 

'Santa' 	Seminole County Nutritionist. 
Ethel Schoonmaker, spoke to 
the group on "Eating For Good 

N 	Health" 
"Over 30 billion people in the 

United Suites are overweight 

V0 	
because they have the wrong 
rating habits" said Mr. Schoon 
maker. She reminded rver"one 

By LIZA BAER 	to "check with your doctor be 
Contribution of a vu., Is be fore going on a diet." 

big sought for completion a! a 
much-needed workbench for Mr. William henry Harrison wn' 
and Mr. Henry Long of Chulu. the victini of miii weather o 
ata. who spend most of their Inauguration as President in 
time repairing toys  in order in 1841. II.' insiurd on delivering 
VW "Mr. and Mr.. Santa IW address outdoors under an 
Clues" each Christmas for I  overcast sky and a chilling 
sawky children. 	 I wind. He caught a lingering cold 

Lang. a disabled war veteran, and succumbed it,  pneumonia in 
Is confined to a wheel chair over month latai'. 
which the work bench will be 
fitted. A spare room in the 
Long'. horn. Is being convert 	BO'I"TLED 
SE Into a workshop to repair and 

	

paint the toy;. For the put 	
GAS 	

_ 

 three year., be has worked on a 
board placed across the arms 
of his chair. 

	

$7cp0wevandar
When ward got out that hihad

.xpressed a desire for a work  

	

bench and a vise. Mr.. Virginia 	 iN paossib  

	

Chadwick. a friend of the Ian. 	 W0 
MdU.AT1Oa 

	

fly. contacted Ted Peterson at 	 CHARM 
Peterson's Lumber Company. a 

Edent of Chuluata. who danat 
.4 lumber and Formica Tot the 
1101111 . 

Bill LampinetL a retired car 

	

penter and a restuent of Chulu 	
FLO 	FLO6 

ata, will donate his time and 
labor to construct the bench to 	GAS 	GAS 

height for the chair. It 
will be 3(1 Inches high. upproxi 
,naeiy fIve feet long, and three 
test wide. 

A manlimi" sized vise is all 
that Is needed to complete the 
the equipment. 

William Shakespeare Jr. of 
Michigan in INI invented the 
leve.wind reel for fishing. It Delivery Mos$ Aeywh.ro 

	

mad, casting proictixal in as 	In Seminal. county 
saying the even winding of the 
Hot on the spool. 	 CALL 3fl.5133 

N. WONie 	ss 2 ---. 
- 

Ir ftr a soolobal dow SI 
11 A psi siselli and 

1kM _jLi__s as isolated far 

2 airwomnulz 
On - is. 97M pa 

1 '1111aft law 

1 AND PJ.D-SA* CDapoa'r,oa mcmi I column by 2 inches. 1 
icc smut for an 	I op.n s to 6 Mn. tiiw 

	

nof..d or u44.ciiv.? Yp.i'r. 	301 N. 11st 17WT 
eodsng this .ss 	 lAIlPOIp 

By 1KP1414A P.MTE$ 

flrange.R.mlnole legislative 
lelegatlon was put on notice 
y the Seminole County  Cham-

ber  of Commerce at the legis-
alive hearings held at the 
courthouse  last night that It 
will submit a bill authorizing 
a feasibility study on co-or-
linatsil government In Semi-
nole County for consideration 
and adoption during the com-
ing session of the Legislature. 

Kenneth McIntosh,  ebainnan 
of the eoorriinateil govern. 
menta committee of the Cham-
ber, said the committee has 
been given the name to  avoid  
the name "metropolitan" or 
"metro  consolidation."  
McIntosh  said It  is  the  In-

tention  of the C of C with the 
cooperation and coordination 
of the County Commission to 
submit to the delegation a 
recommended bill authorizing 
a feasibility study for co-or. 
dictated government in Semi-
nole County, The Chamber of 
Commerce has attempted to 
organize this effort and held 
meetings with all the munici-
palities  present sail have beesa 
assured by the chief executive 
officers of the municipalities 
that they would support  such a 
study  in  the county, McIntosh  
Informed. 

"We would like to submit to 
you that we would work very 
closely with the county attor-
ney and County Commission 
and bring this matter to your 
attention by Feb. 15 In so-
cordance with your schedule as 
outlined," McIntosh  stated. 
The  delegation gay, no In-

dicatlon It would oppose the 
formation of the gdverftn.IOt 
study commission as It had a 
year ago. 

McIntosh,  after changing 
hats later in the meeting, 
again appeared as Caaselb.rr 
city attorney to notify the 
delegation sweeping chartn 
changes for that city will be 
submitted to the delegation. 

Areas of Interest in the  bill 
to be submitted, acording to 
Mcintosh. will be a Civil Serv-
ice Boa rd; the  control of  elec-
tions;  an  Initiative  provision 
for the citizens of Caaa.Ib.rry 
to bring to the attention of 
their Council needed lights-
lion; a change in ordinanc, en-
actment: a new  appropriations  
section and the development of 
a department of parks and 
parks board. 

"It is also their intention to 
present to the delegation  mat-
ters  regarding conflicts of In-
terest existing between Council 
members, employee, servants ° anti agents within this a1." 
McIntosh further stated 
prupriate hearings is 
changes  will be held hi  ft 
city. 

5 Foll.,wing Mcintosh's pus-
'- seuitatlmm,u, City Attorney S. Jo-
1 seph l)avis Jr. reported Long. 
d wood will subunit tow' special 

acts. 

Legislator 	 - S..SI. Cwly_* * * 	J.I 	* * * * "The NIl. .1 

* 

Dmps 
A a14r'au(ar1_*jrrath BombsWl 

Sanford may be able to 
Phone 322-2611 or 42541938 	Zip Code 52771 

c io 	
gram witimut .aving to 	

WEATHER: Thursday 71-48; warmer, mime showers thruSaturday. mence Its urban tenewal Pee- WEATHER: 

further wIUi 
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The Herald 	 legislative delegation. acvordlnj 

formed today, in 	to information furnished to the ;  

fon came right from the 
 

near-packed CU1TS 	it s* 
porters of the legislation at the 

horse's mouth. that the owitets courthouse last night, 	 C 	nfli 	ing 
of the itretch of property Rep. Cecil Bothwell. In a 

Migrant Labor Reports o 	cte  j needed to open the roadway  Matenient be dncribt'd as c-  

'Ake Mary 1-I interchange 
	
"You should know that 10 days i 	Panel,Survey Differ 	- • _••• .,. . between Hwy. 17-112 and the taming a "bombshell," said 
ago the committee on local guy- 

'lr"it lAke Mary Boulevard can 	cenment met In Tallahassee, It I 
obtained free for the asking  wasthe consensus that tinder 1 	 n HILL SCOI'F 
by the county. Our informant the new Florida Constitution I 	Conflicting reports about Migrant labor In and 
also tells us that  the own*s  that chartered cities may do from the Seminole County area have grown out of a 
of the nroperty have never afl)lJtiflg which is not IPCCIfI two-day two-state panel seimlon here and a survey 
been conac'.ed officially by cally forbidden  by  their char, conducted today by The Sanford Herald. Following 
the ('.ountr Commission can. ter. 	 are reports of the panel session (left) and The 
enrnin tb' 7irnpc'rty. Break. "The recommendation lii that  Herald's survey (right).  
down in communications some- you ask your city attorney to 

'&.re, hnhf 	 request 	opinion with 	
The State of New York I. 	A check today with local 

	

. . - 

	to the charter of the City of working to locate Industry In vegetable and fruit growers 

}xc'cs. fees turned over to Sanford as 11 bow you can ac Sanford. 	 and with officials of the State 

the County Commission for 	
cnrnpllsh urban renewal under This was the significant state- 

IPIS rahdar year by Tax the n 	constitution:' 	ment made to newsmen by At Employment 	
rvico seem to ' 

)issc.m.nr  May Earle Walker 	
The statement was made fol. ton G. Marshall, cochairman conflict with the atmosphere 	

1• 

as one of tint final duties 1w- 	nearly an hour 	
tetti for New York-Florida Interstate of a poverty-ridden area 111cc 	. 

fore lca'ing office amounted many from Arthur Harts. 	
ortarnities Panel during a that conjured up during some 11  . 	. 

. to 	The $i 
 

	

chairman of the Sanford Cth- news conference Thursday noon of the statements made by 	. 	• 

'S reported ym's.tcrday was the am Advisory committee. In at the conclusion of the third participants of the Florida- 

) 	pm earned 1w the tax 	
hmch he nleaded for urban re- meeting of the migrant group New York Interstate Oppor- 	' 

,inr's off i'e cluing the month newal legislation, 	
held Wednesday and Thursday tunitles Panel that Thursday I 

.el 1 of Dt.crnb'r. 	
Same 4$ members 	,,, at Holiday Inn in Sanford. 	concluded a tto.day session 

gro community were in attend- Marshall and James A. Hax. here. 

Don lradford. Office of Eco 	
at liii' meeting to lndit'att his florida counterpart (toni 	The allusion that 10,0041 

their 	of 
	Gov. Claude Kirks office, faced former Sitnfoi'.t area residents 

nornic .'.djustmctit, Department at In addition to members of the television cameras and report- have found their way to Ho. 
of Defense. says route taken - 
or release of Sanford Naval hens' group. However. 	

irs' questions during a 30fl11fr chester  and ultimately some 

Sanford city official a 	
que,tionand.anstter PTIO4 of then. to New York State 	

SEN.  WILLIAM Gunter (second from left) listens with  a  sympathetic  

ute 
 Air Station will require  at least 

two weeks. The Federal $,vij SCOt. 	

as Pre- 
dealing with the two states' 	welfare rolls because of f.h 	

ear to the problems  of  the  blighted ureats of the City of Sanford u ox- 

. 	jon ,qency i.'t.'ii must request Ihirri' poiitied to the willing fort' to oht the migratory unavailability of jobs In San- 
	pressed  by  john Daniels, former City  Commissioner ML. (Sonny) Baborn 

anti Arthur I larriti following public hearing  on  legislation  by  the  Semi- 

-) ' 	 be property from General SeT- I ness it the people in th
e blight problems resulting from the ford and Seminole County con- 

vices Administration (GSA). 
 led  areas of Georgetown 	shifting of 10.000 Sanford •Tt* filets with  Information obtAin. 	

Jiote.pi'hiige legislative delegation lit -it  night, 	. 	(Donna  stes  Photo)  

The 	- in then ,. th,Gdsbcrotohelpthetnselvelalltesubnts to Rochester, N.Y. 	.d today by The Herald in a 

' 

 

property to FAA with an Attor- far as street paring Is concern 	Marshali told the assembled survey  of  local  growers  and  

Uniform Bar Hours Urged ney General opinion. process ed and it their interest In tm 

 
news media.  "We art selling Florida State Employment 5ev- 

proving 
the community as a Sanford to New York Industries vice. 

is now in motion. 	 Robert Rumbley. if Wintir 
• , 	 whole. 	

planning to locate southern 

' 	 From the mailbag: 	l'iesr, He told 31 the 800 dilapidated 
plants 	but emphasized that Park office of State Employ' 

	

meat Service, •aicl. "We i,eed 	l.mgilatimim to pr"viele uni- . St'n.iuli' lounty W:is rcijiir.it' to $1,000 on a single purchlas 

Santa - I vii' wondering bow houses-ones unfit to live in- this stimulation of Industry 
to 

(urn, open i ng and closing  times ell  by Edward A.lammmkiewici, without going out for bids.  H. 

coine you didn't bring candy 	
In the two areas. Harris gate S  settle  in Sanford is not the only j,000  more  fruit pickers to- 

my IOCkUII. 	 history of the city. UQTI 	
step being taken  to help  the 	 I 

one used by other state and 

	

. 	 areas through passage it the 	
He cited an educational pro- 	

NC further. informed, •,, of places of business selling preitlt'flI of the Seminole liar informed the $1,000 ceiling is 

0 b.7l fiodirss.' 	
correct the problems in the  two 

situation. 

:t 	Sanfordi Seminole Junior minimum housing code and 	
gram In teach migrant adults 

are having to go •,o 10 states alt uhulk imevem-uges throughout  still  l'aekii&itt Assi,ciutlun, of county government agencies. 

	

Thursday evening. 	 expenditures without bidding 

ilege places Its 1giine 	. 	 condemnation 	and added health services are
in get  enough wo,kers to fill 	 the legislative d e I u g at Ion !.Imitation on the School Board 

I resulting 	 "We ,iun't feel it'.; right that floW is $600. 

the line tomorrow night as the I-houses. "Since that time," 
i Marshall taid a pilot program Rumbley  said. "There  Is at 

nlng  streak  and  IS-I  record  on erat hundred - 400 or 500'
also receiving attention. 	

our  needs. 	

North Held 	semi.' of Iii have to  close  while 	Iilstrlct six Constable  Robert  

local hoopsters travel to Lake  Harris declared. "many of time to teach migrant workers 
with ways enough work here for at 

City for  what  has been billed 	have been repaired 	
limited education is being taught least  eight  months each  year, 	 others remmitti open in other June asked for legislation pat. 

kiewier. declared. "We want it County bill to allow the three 

as the 	of the  year.. In over 100 torn down.- 	in c,ertair, Seminole County and we arrange to have the 
' In Freeze 	

piirts Of the county." Adam- terned after the old Orange 

junior college action in the sun-: He  said there are currently 
schools. 	

workers employed  at o t ii r r 

shine state. Last year lake  105 completely  dilapidated,           
These people would be taught places during the other times." 	

umnifortim throughout the couti- constables of the county Ic 

City ict the  sic team twice borne. beyond repair 
In ceorge- such things as how to study the Some go to Dad. County to fly Til t. ASSOCIATED PRESS ty." 	 have deputies. 

state driver license manual M harvest limes end other tropi- ' From.. time Pacific N a r t h- 	lb poiutcd specifically to. 

to take the Division II crown. town and another 209 that would migrants can pass the written cal fruits. he said, while others west to time East Coast 
time nit- ward salt's of alcoholic bever. 

pected to be one of the mint "The owners who are 	
'test for obtaining licenses and ore employed In the Rochester lion's weather menu featured 

ages 	Sunday In Sanford, AP Stu'Ik.rs 
Tomorrow night's game is ,- , take major repairs, 

snow. rail. or drizzle and sonic while time remainder of the Back At Jobs 
exciting ever. 	 'ing dwellings in poor condition: apply for employment Insoly- a-ma but becaue of New York 	

4assclhi'rry mimi North Orlando 

'could not get financing to re 
ing the requirements of driving. requiting ItO TeskleIICi! eilglblli- 

Possibility of having a Voun- pair their homes even 	they 
 Various other educational t7 to receive welfare, 

some locally heavy fog Friday with county Is dry 'mu time S,mI.I,uth 	NEW YORK (Al') - stvik 

A,i.,,imklewicz stateil lie would 

teen In Service to America could afford 	
courses will be offered to uplift workers elect to remain rather the stubborn cold arctic air

'Illy 	 ing members of the Wire See 

(VTA) group In the county Urban renewal is 
the answer the migrants $o state employ- than return to their fornme'r ni.is keeping the north central ,etilitnit the ProPosed lugisla- 'u1'' 

Guild return today b 

will be discussed by the cameo- for the spots so dilapidated 	
meat can be obtained thereby Jobs here. 	 st,,tcs in, winter's deep freeze. 	ii,,,, 	PrPcr forum by the  

work at The Associated Preis 

dtive  committee of Seminole can't be flied. Owners could be helping to reduce the pattern of 	Florida  law requires a ye.ers 	Time nearly stationary low Mitrelu 15 deadline. 	
after voting  to  accept  a  three  

Commu
nity .tam at a meeting reimbursed for homes, 	he local residents going to New I residence In the state before 	

year contract offer. 

.h leg.. t bum  Included  1l rs 

scheduled for 7:30 P.M.  l,ri 	dvefling could Uii 	
10 ,'i'tk to work on tegetable welfare can lie r,btained. 	

northwest Washington. con- 	tImers appearing before the 	The union had been on atrik 

at the SC.A office at 1101 Pine ,dc,sun and some decent klm,d 	
farms after time "seasorm" ends 	John Evans, of Nelaumu 	

tuimued to tadul to timt record snow N.'riu;sn. wimi, tatc,i dma pious file eight days. Basic Al' new 

Avenue. 	 living condidocis could be 	
in Florida and ultimately wind' Company, at Oviedo, inforrm'd, depth in the Washington mnoun- to e,uimtlmmu time right which she and photo services hail cwmtir 

s 	s 	 plied bc them." 	
I Ing up on .clfare rolls after the  ' "No  grvwev is  represented  on tsiil and  Iii  the  lower elevations hims bet'uu waging over the  past tied Uullfltt'tFU?tttl. Thu dv 

Notes on a new  hospital  trus- 	e 	the severe dritmnage I harvest there, since in must the panel and anyone with, a  another  inch  of snow  WOS re 	years to stop aimnexatloim ut tdoii to  return  was m*imnuunce 

available to enable a family to or  from New York or Florida the  west of the  Rockies  is gener- 	Douglas  Stejmstrunm, School 
tee: Charles Lansing,  newly  ap- problems facing the city  and 	

cases thee" is not enough money vested interest such as a fumrnm- 
 

ported. The rest  of  the  tire., to lm.'r lmrolwrty to Sanford. 	Thursday night. 

pointed  by  Gov. Claude Kirk  to 'hi$ Costs  (I  correcting these return  to Sanford  and the next  Is  not  Invited to participate." ally fair with seasonable  tt'mim- lloisrti  attorney, naked for  

the Seminole Memorial  Hospi- problems. Harris pointed  to  the  
tai board caT trustees, Is a certi-  fact  that Sanford without 	

I fruit and  vegetable  growing sea- 	Evans continued, "if 
 I were l,mr,utur('s. 	 legislative  isppru'viii to permit 

6ed public accountant and a federal assistance  has  n time 	
a nan living in. New York, 	lIi1ii and  Key  West, l"l.m.. II...  School  hioar.l to simemi  up 
	CHECK  THE 

Partner' with W. 0. Daley CPA funds to take care of 	
Bas continually emphasized ' I'hiladelphla or New Jersey. 	i tI*IIIW(I llot-  flatmuli's te'u.uperiiture , -- 

(arm at Orlando. Lansing is b1ri and the federal  govern 
 to tlt'WCflltii that  til ls  Jumnmt effort would  be wonulering whim would ti't with uiS. lustre, Mont., 

	61 killed 	DEAL  
married to former Alice Alex- 'neat  is  not willing ,. 	

it the two  states  and  fostered iced me If we destroy t 1. i' 
t'lSilIi4'It time Imiw of 13 hat'luw 

andsr, it Orlando. and the  I the funds for 	
o Supply by  the two  Iteputilican  governors  I vegetable  harvesting patterns." 

couple  with their daughter live without urban real. 
 
would work better than going  to 	Evans listed pay  of sum.'  

Suspect s 	In Vietnam 	WE HAVE 
:- 	at Lake a.ry 	 "We're not asking you 	

the  federal government  to  solve workers  as high  as  $i25.1l15 

' 	. 	 us urban renewal, 	. 	
the situation. 	 weekly depending on how much. 

World War I Veteran, Bar- OUT people to vote on the mat- I flax  did admit  Oust sortie  fed work turned out. 	 Bond  Set 
racks 1171, and Its auxibar will  ter."  be said. "We've got a trail 

 projects are  also  being  us 	He  also Informed that Ii 	 W,mrul hiss bees, rum't'ivcti here 

meet at 1:34) p am. 'luesday 	really bad  blighted  area, 'flwre ed 
 ''but only where they lend - 	 furmt'r .-,,m;ml',yu's 	,.i 	li'iIi'i fur John1 MIlL.'.. Wouk., that  Army  Sgt. 'Ih.imumsts  (art  

I 	
the  DeBary Community Center. is none like it 	Orlando." 	

Lh('IIIM'isvs to 	PUIICUIIt pro- tiiennsrlves broke 	i,uit h.'l.f  lot'  t'hmarges of  first  at.. ' hOcilmurul, ill-year '1.1 grmunm,la.iui 	ON  THE  
blent 

$ 	. 	 , 	. 	, 	 Sen.  Kenneth  Plante and Rep. 	 to rome  bark  here to 	i- b, 	u ,  e um,eiu tIer In the ahmoaitismg 	uif Mi i. K.  C.  1,,Is,,um,  to( Han.  

Al Davis, Casaelberry realtor Z. Pope Bassett questioned 	
"time,, we Wire  them,, .umom..'y  to, .Jonimi-s lOultIk of Ch,ulu,mtu lust f.m 'I, '*Ui. killed .1..,,. II in ac 

and insurance  man, has been p. Harris  closely.  Plante  stressed 	F 	F 	 return after  they  get  without." Friday cilgiat mit th hi-hi liar Ilium In Viutimaims 	 1 969 
poInted by  president Stanley his  cuaeru  that with urban  re 	GAINESVIILE (Al') - Fret 	

Itumbht'y also mentioned -.,,uii'  in Fern  I'ark, wea et  at 	Ilutalis of ae'tetIiI surround 

_
-.-.4..se, _

._____.____•, ____
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Foremost auto * conditioners clear-away priced! 

NO DOWN PAYMENTS! NO PAYMENTS TIL JUNE! 

Foremost B.R.W AN  

Styled for all compacts and 
pick - ups. Gives 	sttsr 
regulated weather. Depart-
debility at a Penney low 

rice! 

- - - Value-priced 

VAL1119 	
1142 

Pay - litt a $7 a 

h,pj,,toh,  ronsceiveis - • - F.C.C. typ, accepted! 

'PINTO 23' EASE UNIT! 

Per as  os 7.1$ s tohi  159 

Solid stm+ for reliabi. psa4orw..nce. 

dial, cuter coded ch.nn.ls. 

"PINTO a." CS. LADIO1  

p • lOis c $1 s as.lai 69 

Op.e.$ss on m ch.nn.k, I crystal in. 
i+stl.,_soled state circuitry , . . no 
tubes +o blow. Microphone/ speaker 
combination. 

PENNEY'S SANFORD PLAZA AUTO CENTEROPEN $ AM. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
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JACKSON ('ANOES, INC.. of Longwood has donated this l 	foot 
Seminole canoe for Jun. 25 aumethat In Seminole Plaza spcinanrerl by' the 
Plaza Merchants Associmitlorm for benefit of South Seminole ('nmrnunity 
Library 	In 	Altamonte Springs, George Ueiirn, 	library fund chairman 
(left) and Jim Kelsey, ninrehnnts :isrn'itinn 	protiltient, show 	type of 
paddles alsoto be sold at the event, 	 (Photo by Maryann Miles) 

Mr. Magic riie CliaiieIot the I'rrih1ent:, 

Show To Aid 
., Part of the new Natimial 11re-t 

byterlan Church and Center now 	,NusglII.. 
under construction Ili Washing 
ton. D.C., will house memorobl- 	1ØI* By JANB CASMELIIERRY 

Many 	mystifying tests 	of Ila of pa-d. U.S. Presidents. 

Illusion 	will 	he 	presented 	by  
Mr. 	Magk. 	In 	his 	two-hour 
"Evening of Enchantment" to 
be sponsored 	by the Cud- 
berry Volunteer Fir, Depart RENT 
mint at 8 pm, today In the  
auditorium of South Seminole AN ADDING 	.-- 	 -. , Elementary School at Cassel- 
berry. 	

' MACHINE 
The program, designed 	to 

f., a. little is entertain 	the 	entire 	family, 
will benefit the fIrst aIti and . 	a $10 a *UNt 
fire 	fighting 	equipment 	fund 
of 

cui,c 	 o.es  
the fire department. WITH 5'1' _' 	

.- 
Tickets 	will 	be svnlliibk' at lsimrassaMuiiAaSa 

the door, Pt.wi,h.iiC*13121 	' 

Phone Tell Iti. So 	4Dehed 6614436 
A mother elephant carries her Lou Gallia AM 2.4376 rMviIe AM 7.6$S 

unborn 	baby 	for 	about 	21) COCOA 14 2.1242 Osflsna S.oth a 5-3207 00 Bush Ueas,k liii 
months mimi 	furies it for two _ 
years after Ills born. 
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SHOP OPEN 
SUNDAY 
TIL6P.M. I The store that 

-cares about you! 

SUnUIGHr PINE QUAUTY WISTSIN "11101" 

LAMB SALE! 
Shoulder Roast 58c Lamb Legs 'tS '.8k 
Shoulder Chops 68c Lamb Patties 4k 
Rib Chops ' $1.08 Lamb Breast 	28ç 

Speciadi Presh 
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left for free, distribution from . 	 '' 	 / ,' 

.' 	 for green space, John Krider 
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The 
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Rall Hie 	Missionary 	Grant Chapel Methodists 	To Be Speaker 

	

To Be Guest Homecoming To 	At Church 

Rejected 	Of Bc,tisfs 	Set Sunday 	
Circle 	slaitland °? Presbyterian 

	

By MILDRED JR'EV 	Church at 11 am. and 7 p.m. 

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (APP- By MARY ANN MILES 	The Rt. Rev. George N. (J. Division of the 80-member Sunday. Rev. Arthur A. Tore- 

A Public Service Commission 	Miss Peggy Temple, nussioc- lint, D.D., will be speaker for Suzanna Wesley Circle of j el . hitch. Pastor, has announced. 

order raising railroad freight, ary from Tervsina, Brazil, 	Sunday's Homecoming Day at tuna United .Mcthodlst Church 	Vorouaeff, a native of Bus- 

- • 

rates for service inside Florida be speaker for the 11 am. set. Grant Chapel A.M.E. Church In into seven smaller groups of sia, was arrested while a stu- 

has been overturned by the - vice Sunday at ForeL City I Oviedo. Rev. Collins was nova- 	members each was approved dent at the University of Mos- 

State Supreme Court. 	Baptist church. 	 ted to the office if Bishop at t the circle's final meeting 	cow and sent to a Siberian con- 

Tb, high court ruled that the in Brazil for the past 16 the 1960 General Conference 	use year. 

years, Miss Temple has served I the A.M.E. Church. 	 es one through

centratlon camp, Later he u- 

commission acted solely 	
Circles 	six will coped and came to America. 

cause at what It conceived the as director of the clinic,tlie I He served four years In Africa meet In various homes while His father, a minister, was 

federal authorities would d t n school, and the goodwifl cen and for the past six years has Circle Seven will hold all meet, beaten to death after 28 years 

failed to raise, the intrastate ter for the Baptist Church. She provided leadership for the 121h logs at the church, 	 i prison for his Christian faith 

rates and flUi tx'cause' of ai 	will be returning tfl lr dutlei Episcopal District which has 	Program for the meeting was and his mother spent 4 years 

showing that u at trj,jidc 	pro- liii that country in the near Lii.' moved into a new era of pro- conducted by lit,. Ruth Varn- at prison for her faith in Christ 

c.'eedings before it 	 'lure. 	 gross and edifice improvement deli, who spoke on ',Women of before being released. 
A noted speaker In colleges 

The ruling. issued Wednesday. 	in other announcements from through 'Operation Onward," the Bible."  
and universities, In churches, 
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have sufficient evidence before members are conducting a fund- cently took over leadership .if 
• 	 and recently before Congress' 

it to justify rate increases 	raising drive to beautify the African Methodism in 	
n the 4th century B.C. Alex lanai committee., Voronaeff has 

ander the Great violated Greek Just returned from Czechoslova. 
The commission's order, is - pas-torium and to purchase car- the 11th Episcopal District.  
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emy swordsmen who might ' sia and Czechoslovakia at great 

at a rece'nt board meeting. 	The church is located 
on Frank. seize their beards amid use thens risk. 
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would prvvidr tax credits to ing!" 	 Tom Sheibenberger. treasurer. 	INCOME 
businesses that train bard-cure 	The former pastor of the 	Elected to the Vestry for three 	 __ to 
unemployed. 	 church, Rev. tartLuginbubi star terms -Acre William J. 	hisdi. 	' 	• vas installed list Sunday in Kretek, B L P*'rklns Jr.. John 	u 	 7 Boo "" COMPLITI 

In 1966, there' stere only 91 4tshland. Ohio, in hIs new uai. W. Oakes and John C. Hornet-. 	a.y I. go I a0fte I 
marriageable mcmi fur ctery 11$) lion as 'Muiibter of Christian Dosaistd J Bales was elected to, 	TAU of 	);%, We'll'

UTUINS 

Women in the United States In Eduratiou in the P'irat Christian vortiplete the unexplrtd term of I 	she ye. hs, ......, 

there were 115. 	 Church of that city. 	 John Bolt. 	 5e.IeSSd Mn4es00  . ..a 
as lee We isolisk ft  see. 
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tkm." 7dagr. Hilleameper Solid. Iii 	All d theaepeob1ems, he ,, 

ton 
 Ift to 

mid. )ea In breaking at law 

- of things. 

didn't break In $acws. but *haii 
they did. at least there was 11 
r.alflfl. They witiled to steal 
some money ar Imnethh4 else. 

"but to brick luto a school 
just to destroy ft. well. I don't 
knos what h'eamIngto.." 

I MrsT.y 

Mrs. George T hy, minIster 
of music at First Presbyterian 

cam- church at Sanhed, is ____ ilan Church at Ssnttnsl, 24th itt. to the 
wi of God, 

First Cnngr.pat&ma1 Chris- is an cvanel,cul eh'rreh, earn- 

choral verksbap a fltveet and Park Averm.. will land is a free church met music heft cooldocted by Dr. nI e 	 t 	
I Chapls C. Hirt, at CoWes'iia, 

	

rvr "flrIn a Prle d Tinyw 	

In Winter Park today and M- At the 

	

	 rose or statements. -- 11 k.uL warship service Newem hound hp arose 

arid CmigregaUon. 

	

Dr. Harold A. Harris, minIs- aunt rnnsing 'to Sanford in. 	
the
7* progrrm Is I Ingo by 

	

Central Florida (a 	at 
'tar, staD 're.dedic*tlnri and invited to 'visit the church. 	

which, bins. Toufty is a atom- 
at Organim, at 

and possadon is the call upon 
enninilttment In Urns, talent 	 American Guild __________ 

every inthir and friend d Covenant 	
Dr. Hirt b a national author- 

Lag 
Church." 	

He Is cbaIu at the depart. 
Ity an choral and church atusle. 

	

Lest Sunday, Dr. Harris. In 	Sl's Fimily 	
I meat of church music at the 
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First
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University of Saidhera ('-alif. 
longed the membomhtp to 're- i 	 -. 	 - 	

his 
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d 6 vidWoloir off ___ 

of 

 new your orvenant with (led, 	 '-'U 	
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iosic 
mit to win pen'le to Christ." 
W- UP Off 7111111M hRUb end RD 

As a pert if thesbsurvanae  
-are wt Hollywood, Calif., The largest 

the 
	working Ia Jul1111 	 Of 	an 'Wit 	

church In the denomination. 

	

'church this Sunday. 	mi55 the Presbyterian ChUT'OtI 
BISrh school and collage atu. i of the Covenant will have a 

dents will andt In conducting Family 'Night Supper Tvuuday, 

	

sdwd 	 HdCr.ss the morning 	 at 43:111D p.m. -FamUha are 

Co.firnn 
time liv. Barns will preach to hn1g a most dish phi a. 

no "When Ave You Stand- vegetable, or salad, or diuuit. 

 
After the meal, a new film In 	

entIUed "Paft 	

-- 	~HGIF 	u Episcopal Ch*wc 
Thirteen new members at meets at D:1f a.m. and Church 

School Classes for all 	denominational thcmr studs  

	

The Confirmation C lasp will be ahawn, This Is the Inter- 	

- -1 	

- 	
1k4 I Sanford. were confirmed In 

h. 
meet at D:41i a.rn. 	 mOVU for the year and deati 

cent rites conducted b the Rt. 
- 	

i f 	Iragan Bishop of South flOrjdL 

with Southeast Asia. Alter a Following tim service ii noon uencral Introduction tn tot many Has. William L. Hargrave. But- luncheon will he served hi PsI- 	
that comprise the area. 	

In the group were Gordon lowahip hail aftar which the the film focuses on the develop- 	

I Lnd 
UI1UiI meeting Of 	 meats In Indonesia since 'World 

FAMOUS MORMO! temple In Salt Lake City, 'Utah, ü shown sur- 	rendethig, temple ant emnpleted); St. George, 	; 	, 5it 	Dowleri. Shelia Ann Johna,, 
illation will t*ke iI1 	War TI The four reftr.lom of * 	

rounded b other temples of The Church of Jesus Christ of 1. 	zerlard ; Logan, Utah; Provo, Utah (not cornple); Lan Angeles, 	Phyllis lshie Logan. Linda Smtt will be elected and plan. for 	 is a.r agaurit 	 ____ 	 _____ 

ports will he heard, afflesi. area are mentioned 	fl' 	
ter-day Saints. The temples sir elocated in. reading clockwise from 	"ulff.; Lule, fln'waui: Idaho Falls, Idaho, and Tet 	View, New 1 hascu. Paula Elizabeth basis, expansion hi all areas Of PT'- 1w backgroundof en emerging top center: Oakland, Calif.; Munti, Utah; London, England; Card- 	Zealand. Another temple is planned soon for the 'Washington. 	John Michael DiMaicala. Mary stn, Alberta, Canada; Mesa, Arizona; Ogden, tltáh (architect's 	D.C. siren. 	 An Grover. Virginia Rays L.. 

gram will be approved, 	country. The picture is jn color  It 	
I Clara Edith 

 ___ 

Mar- 
is naiad that attendance 	 and Inspira. 	

I Corn- the C 
 

Prot Gay winan, Ann Ha. via bus doubled during 	IInI. or the Witness 
under the ministry of Dr. Bar- UouaL according to Bud Corhett, 	

I Class 	Church 	Dell ona 	I 
chel Stanley and Mrs. Mail Al- past 10 months. First Church mitt., at hi. church. 	I 	 lieg. HOnors Approves 	
Pth5. 

To Receive 
OfFc PLO wii1 

_ Local Eider 	Project 	Members  for$hs.ha, I 
mosiosisi. 

By viorr nEcirnns B IIIAItYANN MILES 	I year' 	 The Friendship Class of 	by MILDRED HANEY 	i Nanted 
 

Soutncrt Missionary College Elder Wright was horn in Bur- First Baptist Church of Lake United Church at Deltona will 	b MILDRED IIAXEY of Chattanooga, Tenn.. a 5ev- Zulu, N. Y.. at 1903. He receiv• MarT has voted to purchase receive new 
members during Names of ne officers far new fork, for the church kit. 

receive 

	

10;3(1. M. worship iour United Church of Deftona sleet 	Plane yw sd. sew' 

enth.I),' Adventist school. has ccl his BA degree train Andrew chest as one of Its 
	nua. Rev . George Owen. p 	ccl at the' Fourth Annual Meeting I 

flamed tn new $'12U.00t) utdntin- University in Berrien Springs, lot the new year. Istrattc' i)uihling in honor of Mich.. and to MA at Cornell 	The project was approved at tot, announced today. 	have been announced by the  
A Fellowalup CoZier Hour to nominating committee, Leroy 	R.O 	SHOP 

C..L1i$$tj, I 
Eider Kenneth A Wright of University. He was president of the January meeting of the weicmuc, those joining to. Klttretlge. chairman, and .la.- I U2-1 SMC from 11543 until 195. after cliw at the 

home of Mrs. Mar- 'church willtake place unmeth- sir M. Hansen arid Frank H.  
Bear 1.iikt. former SM 

prest which he Ilervec! ta. Pastor of the 	Townsend With 	
ntely (allowing the 	vc, 	Knight.  

	

"President Wright guided the ?tleniorial SUA Churches. Avon duettur the business session. 	
"Faith in Friendship." Its moderator, w'th Rev. C.erga college through 1 years of Pint, for a number of years. Opening prayer was Offered 

Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs. B. Owen as assistant. 

dent 	
Ft Lauderdale and Walker Stalls IThelton, president, COT)- lirt. 0we will preach an 	William I). Short was named 

adajfliitwn, development and " 	 is 	's2W. 'in' Mrs. Betty Chambers, 

tamer 

	Will 	AhiIso. 	 I Other officers are Mrs. (ha- I re'- nrnt'tt in the cluitwi,. "Dur Florida SI)A Conference 	Chambers reported on plans in 

	

	 o volunteers from the church Marguerite C. Odell. assistant 
At 

 hi' 	ern, of off ice. 	fit i married It the rmer to enlists, and move the nur- will meet at Firit Congregation. clerk: Irving C. Damm, truism'. 	 -' 

Progress.— 11w Bourn a: Trw.- wardship secretars lot t& 	In other business, 	Al t' a 	t.w p in. Sunciay, a group dys Granneman. clerk: Mns.t 

earned senior college statut. and ' Clara No.sworthy and they have 	d.partmq, advising that be 	 & Church of Winter Part ft or, and Mrs. Augusticame fully acerednen Many lout children. 	Juite Frame, then- will be need for some 
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	Dan= I 
of the major build 	 malts surve visitations us • I assistant treasurer. mg as. the 'ha 	 new furnzshingv and tar 	riipidh' gming area east at New members on the 	 ••. Lipper level of the es'mpus were 	minister al teacher it 	iat. dale. 	

the city to determine If titers 	bcr board of deacons are Mrs.  

	

NE%' .42Ii,llUo udniiiu tratiun builti iit itt 	mutt durin hi' term Another cu Waiter, a flUnLSIET' and ICI. I Mrs. C. N. North
, tuather, need for s nes United Church Hazel Christy. Albert S. Lewis, Southern Missionary Colegc in Chuttanotig. Toni,, 	outstanding characteristic of Cher studying for ha MA degree gay the devotional, using of Christ at the area. Her. Mel. Winthrop B. Collins. Gustave E. 

a Sevcnth.Dsiy Adventist School (top) hur been 	hiz 	the at Lcma Linda. Calif.. arid Ken- AIittI*W l2 hilT WhiCh 

president Luke (bottom) 	
Mrs. nunied in honor of Elder Ie 	 vat Dollar, minister of church I Josephion bins. rmute Fran. WORSHIP LIOUi$ B 	

ntieth A. 'Wright of 	system & democratic faculty neth Jr.. a law student in Call- Mary Robb 
closed the meeting rtenston of the Florida Cooler- son and Elttredge 	 CALEUDAI 

ear 	m) whu nerved 	president from 	participation in poll,-, making larva. 	 I with prayer. bull that h 	 Once of the United Church of I Voted to serve on the nine- 	ISmS 	see 0* 

1941 untIl iMifi 	 e' 	: up through the 	Elder Wright has been a morn- 	A social time was WIflYld
ustees were 	at wovship, 0e p 	p 

bar of the KiwanIs club in Ft. and games were played 	Christ. will be in charge. 	member board of tr 
under The Board of Deacons of the Carl Anderson. Ms Georgia  UsrorSeturusy. ".- Lauderdale and lii Chattanooga direction of Mrs. Evelyn Vans. Deltona church will meet a I McLain. Gordon W. Shout and 	ariea- 

1p 
.tentp,.ep,. for own' yeors, and also IS Li Mrs. Chanibers won the 	'7:311 p. m In the church office. William F. Koopmans 	 lain, findflairIal,,t 

nwmber or SIIC 
Committee of  hefreshments of fruit cake, ________________________________ 	- 	 OPINION, 	I' 

simfla., us hi s 
lou lie' it. an active' flienitier 	cake' 1811 CoffiN were served 	 _______ 
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Fi r s. t Presbyterian Church, 
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In unpit of The elItes la-

ervipnons duster,, three fee- 
tiilser 	mannf.etnyfog 	plant., Opole P s 	• 11 	* 
two chemical pleats. 	litree 
peeking heouss sad us. 	atx &an P1100101111 

citrus coneitittile plant. 	____________________ 

by ('Ecu, A. TUC1ISH 
Ceanty Ageleeltst'al AiiM 

It luau been said that Plerkis 
growers farm the 4hoate as 
much is the soil. It Is no lit. 
fer'ent in Seminole County. The 
climate of $wnlnole Is chime. 
leered by long, warm, memo-
what humid summers, anti by 
mild, by winters. 

Tbo average rainfall Is U 
Inches. Nearly 00 per ml of 
the rain falls during the fettr 
month summer ported Of foes 
through September, with the 
balance spread fairly evenly 
throughout the rest of lb. 
year. 

The average annual tempera-
ture Is 72 skirean. In the win-
ter tins' the temperature most 
'lays will range between sI do. 
grre. anti all si.'greee. The 
*5-cruet' winter minimum its 
50 tlegrees, ranging from 40 
to on degrees with occasional-
ly lower readings. 

Since 1906 Seminole's farms 

CLOGID 
DRAINS 

7 
OPIPI IHIM 7141 WAY 

ostiow*&s Do. 
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Floridians Win 4mH Alumni 
State Reqn1flon Plaques _ 

1l0146's cemmisisms, it at A geuarst farmer, Csum.i sebstitate teicist. Site's also a 
tolseaftrot. a ftimer, a ,.h.IJMI relies Angel and comeserdal homemaker and 4-11 Club lead-
teacher sad a he.,.&,lIs bees cattle as well as Qeathas and si. Her hubblod to David L 

	

is — named flodda vim" Ii 	_ 
(nftlm $r .m 	 ' 	-) den mother, sctseal imun mont. 

	

They ste esam:_r Ds4. 	 or sad 4-H loader and taught 

the Naftesat 4-H Alumni Bee ____ 	 Site lime served as. Cub Scout 

E. Cornier, it ?sIlahu-IE I. ______ 	 Stnday and vacation Situ. 
Merwyn Banleese, of Cashes- -_

• • 	
" 	sehtesis. 

Mi's. Prhede Pennington, of 	_____ 	

Iii Wants. Cattily. Sb. "Kill 

	

Mrs flerence Pen it 	 she jalnett 4-Hltit)adeCmin- 
lndha Harbour Beach, aid Ly it the age 51 nIne. 

______ 	 Mrs. Pennington was a 4-Wet fleejate 

	

The former 4-Wee' stee thell 	C.~ 	kiss., 	enjoyed my peers H a 4-111 mei . sea by the Cooperative Latea- 
ston Sevsjce for rumplffpiag Appaleesa horses. He and his her. My work as an adult 4-H 
the reels of 4-H In their H 	eWe han two snea and a dangit. 

Surnished eeppe. plaques tel. 
mounted on walnut vita ro- Bardaeau developed an Inter 
suited to them by Olin bathe

p 
eat Is farming as a 4.H'er In 

'ott Cemiai Carpagoptism, pm Lacambia County. He attended 
main opeaser. 	 the 1* National 4-H Congress 

Connor has been temishelogi, In Chicago as state tractor 
it it agriculture six, ties. He award winner. 
was a 4-Wet is Bradford ('Ia-Two years ago he was named 
ty U a boy and used 4-H knewl "Des*bla County's Ontstand- 
edge t. take .,n ussagSaflI hig Young Farmer by the Jun Mn. Psesh$.a 	hit Petty 
51 the family his at the an fair Chamber of Commerce and 
of 12 during World Win , placed Ibis-ti In the state Jay leader ha. she been very re- 

He was elected to the Plesads -' this.? 	 warding. 
House of Hepruentallvis at the Barvinees envd on the Es. Site tiisiitt Sunday School and 
age of 20 while a sophsee at e.bla County Planning and 18 preaeIty chairman of the 
the University 01 Florida. He Dsi'slspmeit Commission and Baptiting Committee of her 
was House Speaker at the as. Is a member of the Local Got. CIII*I'Ch, She WIMd as a Cult 
of 2*. 	 eminent Study Committee for Soont ties mother, school room 

In IPSO. Conner was named his county that was named by '"other and a (lid Scout le.iier, 
mite of the nation's '10 Oat- this Le4lslature. 	 Last year she acted as chap. 
standing Young Was by as As county Farm Bureau ps-eat. stone for 4-Hers from her as-ca 
Jules Chamber of Commerce. dent, he was Instrumental in who went to the National 4-11 
Be Is president of the South- establishing a program to honor Center in Washington, D.C. She 
era Aaeed.tlost of State bo the outstanding 4-H boy and served as secretary of the (;er. 
partments of Agriculture and girt each year. 	 den Club Her husband has also 
active In many other farm and Mrs. Perry was an insurance been active In church and cliii, 
style groups 	 underwriter before becoming a work with her. 

'Big Country' heduled 
By RAT 3 1OUW background: Richard Wagner clans, many of them from Stan 
smonta iig Co..t,", the Choral, Greg Smith Singer,; lenten's ebb]*. 

and refreshing .- hase toured the Orient is a "fl 315 Country" I. $ 
quartet; and play folk Instie. dame story of early America duetlon by Ballet America that merits, guitar, banjo, lute, Tn- and the company captures this 

isa held statewide audiences corder and mouth harp. 	pioneer spirit; rough, spon- 
ip.11bound and captured lavish 	Although Ballet America Is tancous, brawling. resoureefful 
plaudits abroad, is the bril- comprised of mostly itancers, anti original. Wrote the Sotur-
HintcplosIon of music and there is no corp tie ballet as day Review--,'The ingredients 
dance scheduled for the Civic I it is a democratic company, of this a'hn'wtlly put-together 
Center stage Friday, Jan. 31. and though some dancers are ihow include scenes that are 

The company of 20 young featured, every performer is fast, and noisy, quiet and con-
dancer., four singers, full or. of solo calibre. All of the templative, lender anti roll. 

•chests-a, plus a large corp Of young peop1e have years of gl.iu.. It all works. It Is Inulls-
artistic, musical and adminis- technical background; ballets, putably American, and it Is a 
tnattu-e personnel, has been modem jazz, and tap: mdi- humdinger of a show." 
booked by the Seminole County tidually they have hundreds of 	Information regarding at. 
Mutual Concert Association for work credits: television, must- tcndance can be obtained by 
their fourth presentation of the cal., ballets and opera corn- ailing the Association's mom. 
current season. 	 panics, concerts, and night bcrshiji chairmen, Mrs. 'slot. 

Along with two successful clubs. 	 na Forguson and Mrs Wen. 
national tours, the group has 

l ed 
The pit orchestra is compo.. dell Springfield at the Florida 

shin appeared on numerous 	of outstanding young must- State Bank. 
television specials with torus 
Ca-con, John Gary. Ed Sullivan; 

.. 	 '.P 	.. - 	

- .: 
worked in Ian Vegas at the 

	

1 	 4.-S. 
Frontier. Caesar's Palace, fbi- 	 R. 

- 71 

I y w o o d Bowl, Disneyland. 	 " 

	

- 	I. Huntington Hartford; appear- 	 -. 	 - 	'z;- 	:. -, 

ed with Louis Armstrong. Jane 	 - ,- 	 %4bs,.,- 
Ft-oman, Eddie Anitold, Fifth 	 .. 	

, I 

Dimension. The uprrmes, and 
- 

Frank Sim tra. Jr 
The singira have a brilliant 

Ih.y'rp needost ethically, tin-
ilk, a pin, tree, when vega-

lahie. no rtisdy to harvest - 
th.p meet Iie, harvested right 
ihen. 

The principal agtkulttusl 
ireps jfww5 in Seminole's III 
ciiiae. Mike ares ellen., vega. 
Isb$.e, .saasc.sMal stid herti-
ititural epeelsity crops, .ini 
peeturw griesee for beef sod 
delny ettle. 

The heebbeiti of SemInole's 
seenomy, thees etops brought 
som• $150.1 mmkrn to the 
growers and at the same time 
generated sea. $821 million 
of energy in the Crnrnty's 
wenomy through Ite allied 
bualnusa called agnl.buslneea. 

Pg for the most single com-

modity I. citrus. Thatts are 
over 20,000 sen.it planted to 
citrus in Il,urminoi,, 11,150 
acres of which are eemskler-
ad top commercial citru.. The 
es-tree-tab. amounta I. about 
$4,00vOo and Usi eitns .qtl-
basins., tab, equal I. $12,- 
'Suet 

Cum last IsMadMa& 
mesS emey bow kip In the 
emir but th0 longest a.-
NSISS are S. be fernid on Use 
rolling hiSs In the western 
part of Us. county, around Ga-
sses and Oviedo, and scattered 
In liw southern part of the 
county. The.e are the main 
ansa• of citrus soils In I hi 
county, the Blanton and take- 
laid seuriss. Some citrus is 
planted on flatwood. type .oils 
with water control structures, 

centered primarily on the East 
side of Sanford and in the 
Black Hammock section north 
of Oviedo. This 20,000 acres 
amounts to shout 9.5 per cutS 
of the land area in the county. 

at. grown In sise from 181.1 
em per farm to 401.4 sense 
ul*4$. Cosesnlldatlene ioribine 
i take place In an sImmpS 
s stay on top of that ec.samle 
Ituatlen. Farms get larger 
lid mere temples each two 
Its average tan,, in Semh,s$s 
onty In 100$ had an mv. 
go Investment to land anti 
ulhlinjs of $*LI49, a $14,000 
wroass In le,eeti,ieet over 
kit of only live pa haters. 
While mieha&; Is an 

is way, gnewese In the Cesiral 
IoMa area will eeatinu. In 
.als supply oflsbnr to, 
oms while for many It and 
abs. Oven lit. pease Seminole 
ounty domestic labor has Ire. 
u.ntly been one source of pan. 
iii supply for the Ssn.0-741I 
tea of production (Sanford 
)viedo - 7..11woed). 
The number of workers 

ucedId earl., from crop I. 
'rep and from 	I. sea. 
on, bet when they're usdr& 
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is Communist wuelde 
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Con Artists' 
Uy lOUiSE LONG 

County Home Bessoaks Ageel 
Truth in lending legislation 

will help protect home owners 
from being swindled by fast. 
talking "con-artist," 

Home owners are often trick-
ed or pressured by unethical 
salespeople into making unwise 
purchases. Despite the warning, 
"Read before you sign." con-
sumer, sometimes sign mort-
gages while under the imprew 

WALL SUPPLY 
215 N. NUICH API. 

SANFORD, PM 	 323.M12 
"Hs.dquar$mis For Sprinkler Systems" 

HEAR 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

Thursday, Fib. 
S P.M. 

Sanford Clyk Center 
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) - 

A new rate schedule cutting 
bills of most Florida Power 
Corp. customers-for the third 

S time since 1963-has been ap-
proved by the State Public Serv-
ice Commission. 

The schedule, prepared by the 
company, goes Into effect Feb. 
, a commission spokesman said 

today. 
The rate reductions are a re-

sult of a recent commission or- 
Ut r directing the tarot to re 

11111 duct Its annual revenue by $1.5 i 
million. This is the third time 
the utility regulating commis-' 
'ion has ordered the St. Peters-
burg-based company to reduce 

Let.  
Florida Power is thestate's ,  

vottd lar:t-'.t utility. sets ung 
thousands of customers along 
tilt: 	St VW SL  

It was estimated that bills for 
niost CUS11U.'liell, will be redued 
by 19 to 21 cents. 

- Company officials said It-at 
$073000 of the new rate reduc-
LionS .ill Sw distributed among 
soinse 400.000 residential cu.tO-
titers in 12 (OUIIUCS and the re 
malning $Ct3,0O0 to commercial 
cu.LuI,sers 

Eskimob of eastern Greenland 
recugriii.- a family of winds. 
Nv-krayiak. the father. blows 
from the northeast: wife Pattar 
ak fancies the northwest; son 

.danjae'c irefers the southeast. 
and daughter Pouwanguartik 
springs frda!n the suuthwe"t. 

See and Hear the Duke in Concert 

Tickets 57•5Q and 5.00 
TIck.ts are avdlthle at 
COWAN'S AUITT'% DA*TWINT STOU 
pUNS' MINI WIAB CARROlL'S FiiNIU 
WINO(DT'S CAMUA SHOP 10-JAYS 
SANFORD SHOE STORE SANFORD JIWURY a LUSSAGI 
ivirs ssoi STORE wosirs cu*,ins a LAIINOSY 
SWUNIY'S OffICI SUPPLY MARY-WHO'S 
UP4*ARIK GLASS & PAINT CO. HARRY'S 5*1 
FLORIDA POWU a LIGHT CORP. 1*001 JIWIRS 
RADIO STATION WTU W1LSOWMAIU PURNITU1I CO. 
ROUMIU.AT  & ANDIRSON'S WWON AUTO ASSOCIATI 57015 
WALGRUN AGINCY MCIORY'S 
SANFORD PIOWIB SHOP CHUSSIA tiit* a GUARANTY CO. 
Till SANFORD HIRALD TOUCNTONS ISIALL DRUG 57015 
SANFORD AU. NATIONAL SANK MANUS JAC000N DIP?. STORI 
ROSSON SPORTING GOODS FLORIDA STAll 5*14* 

POWSLI OPPICI SUPPLY 

UN P. WARD AGINCY. 200 W. 	Oalsde.-.Pbes. 3U4221 

ALTAMONTI IVALTY, 11119howl 436, AhassN $pihip.-e.s $315735 
JOHN DANIELS STANDARD STATIDIIi 937 W. 13*, S..Ju4-Ibua 322 41 

- -- 
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with a hump In the mid- slam days. Tb. obvious In. bad ieijy1jd 1w bed ham ego. 	pselully Its ---a, wld 	(3) Now call upon thou. S things - Theadaft 	 Sam 
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that we should 	surreadw would not have been a refuge Panamansat polities. W. could , m, item is Itheir horns or 	 ' . 	() Finish with a pimcly our 	
peri
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V C&a-07J' COMING JAN. 31 Is "The Big Country" - the spirited, colorful and 
original production by Ballet America that has held audiences spellbound 

Edention 30 	 on television, on coast to coast tours, abroad and in the top entertainment 

I 
centers of the nation. The company of 20 young dancers, four singers and 

I S ADYMT1$IN• 	full orchestra have been scheduled for the Civic Center that evening as 
...1' 3 	 the fourth attraction and highlight of the Seminole County Mutual Con- 

- 	t Auociatlou's 1968-69 serious 

Of Th. 

Ion they are only signing repay- 
ment schedules. 

The new law which becomes 
effective July I. 1565, will allow 
certain consumers three days 
In which to withdraw from a 
contract after signing it. This 
protection is provided in See. 
lion 12$, "Rights of Recession 
as to Certain Transactions." 

The creditor Is required by 
this law to conspicuously Iden-
tify any mortgage or security 
lien. He must also provide an 
Itemized listing it the amount 
of debt, the true annual interest 
rate total amount of interest 
or carrying charges, and any 
additional expenses incurred in 
obtaining credit, such as fees, 
insurance, credit checks, and 
so forth. in cases where liens 
are signed against one's home, 
the consumer will have until 
midnight of the third day of 
business to withdraw from the 
transaction. 

What are the obligations to 
both parties when the contract 
Is broken? The creditor must 
return all down payments and 
other money or property receiv-
ed from the boryn. The cii-
ditor must also pick up within 
10 days at On bo5wers real. 
clence, any materials dulvened: 
otherwise, it become. the bor-
rower's property at no cost Is 
him. The consumer will pay for 

any materials that cannot rea-
sonably he returned: for exam- 
ple, poured cement. The amount 
he pays will be established at 
A fair market price But until 
the new law becomes effective. 
the usual watchword-Let the 
buyer b.ware"-shauld probably 
prevail, 

GOP Boss 
Takes Job 

NEW YORK (AP)-WtlIiam 
'ilurfin, chairman of the Florida 
Republican party will become 
deputy director of the Small 
Business Administration In the 
new Nixon administration. 

MurfIn was named as deputy 
director of the Commerce De-
partment agency Wednesday. It 
carries a salary of $21,000 per 
year. 

Murlin confirmed the appoint-
ment in New York, He has been 
here talking with top Nixon 
aides. 

The Florida GOP chairman 
said he will go to Washington 
during the first or second week 
In February. He said he will call 
a meeting of the slate commit-
tee about March 1 and will re-
sign the chairmanship at that 

Duke Crittenden. an  Orlando 
drtussnan, is considered the 
moat likely successor to Murf In. 
Crlttendon headed U.S. Sen. 
ED Chutney's suction cam-
paign last year. 

Cashmere and cainil's hair 
blankets are thw most expensive 
blankets manufactured in the 
United States. They ..h1 for 
eround $121.00. -. 
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Deltona Women Show' SWI With Needle, Brush And Glue 

I 

Who,,' 4- 'Who's  	Dean's  List 	 hora Garden Club 1 
Honors Go To Paul Gardiner  GAT DRUMM _ 	 Hears Mrs. Ganas 
! appears that iv ryan' MIII begin. 	beck In high school. work 

examine his gem, of Achieve. 
ments, not Only In coilletle. bdt ,On 

to 

:::;' 
Paul decided t: 

thrgh.fl h: 

 burdens of sending I 

ft. s a member of the Alpha 	 , 	., 	 landeespe de- Mitt 	They will reee,, nev 

	

has this old Flu thing, and I Paul attended high school In done so by working in varlous (lainmi, Hamma Society, presi. 	 ! . 	 jc 	sin critic, demonstrated 	ar s slate of officero at the 
frankly don I care whether it is Plymouth, N. C., shere he was churches in Georgia. doing dent of the college choir 	 .. Intricacies

arch meeting. 
thip Hong Kongvariety. thEh the president of the National I youth work and counseling. 	has been for 4 years), a mem 	members of Ixora Garden
variety or whet, it's miserable 	 her of the King's Men Quarteti 	 ' 	 flub when they  

	

Mrs apparently gets everyoty 	 (shich sings around the South 	 ' 	 the horse nfMrL John er. 	Club even the doctors 	 at Ct)fl%enhlon$ and so forth. pro. 	 CC" 	 rer. 

	

omebody that it looks like 	

tTT 

muting Atlanta Christian Col 	 - 	 flain fit',r1ne, fnliai., and I I
nody will ever get down a 	

A 
	 lege) and Is 	president j •' 	 / 	 natural materiel,, Mrs. ('.anae 	Calendar 

	

)v" man by the name of Paul 	 the Sophomore Class. 	 Showed the member, how to 

	

Richard Gardiner, who is the 	 Paul I, a senior now and wants 	 a 	 achieve the dean line, and 	 fr . The Civ Department of the s 	of the Rev, and Mrs. Rich. 	 to continue his studies. working 	I 	 - 	 t?Itive mints of a well-don. Sanford Woman', Club II1 Paw 

	

and Gardiner of North Orlando, 	 toward his Matters at Lincoln 	 $?Thngsmpnt, 	 a covered dish luncheon at twine 
Tl 

	

JPaul is a student at the Allan. 	 Christian College in Lincoln, I. 	 .. 	 DurIng the business meet- We4May. followedby in ndt Christian College whose fac. 	 Inois. 	 ing, cooduet.d by Mrs. Robert dresa ny M. Kenneth Wft 

	

ulb has just voted that he be 	 and people try to tell me 	 - 	 Crumbi,, Mrs. Earl Weldon, guest speaker on ..... , -II 	 .. tided in "Who's  Who In Amer Honor Soc iety an organization is presently Youth Miniat 	that this modern generation Is 	 Mrs. Warr 	Knowles, and disease,. 

	

Iclin Colleges and Universities," which requires an outstanding I IS,. $'Iral ('5.4.61.., ri,.....s. 1 going to pot (no pun Intended) 	 Mrs. Bill Kirk, projects chair. 

a 

fl 

bause of is outstanding acht. grade average in order to mete- 
fl• 	'• 	LuU 

Carrollton, On. - don't believe themi There are men, explained plan, that are 
bme nti in scholasticand extra ty belong. He was outstanding R 	the strenuous respon. plenty 	of 	really 	great 	young i being made 	for 	the 	Homeesides 

curricular activities. in the school band and partici- sibilities placed on 	Paul 	with Americans, of which Paul Is Landscape 	course 	which 	is 

It Is easy to see why Paul 
was elected this honor when you 

paled heavily In school sports, 
To help his parents with the 

his duties in church work, he 
has 

the perfect ezampl•. 
Of course there may be more 

FLOWER EXPERT — Mrs. Fred Ganan ahowed 
sponsored by lairs through the 
latesd.d 	Service. 	program managed 10 's!" _ 

delinquents, but look at ft this 
Mrs. Phllllp Login and other members of Ixora un 	th U11441 	e diset1on of Bill Go,. 

- 	— — -, 

,..,,,,,, way 	there are simply more 
.•.,. 

Garden Club some of the techniques of flower at- 
ranging at their meeting Friday at the home of 

don of Seminole Junior Coi-
lone.  

a 

WE MWWIN siad ivy Zfrn niodeled the cos-

tumais they fashioned ths. 

Carol Shere0-etz1 and Mrs. Phoebe Levine. Mrs. Zirn had never sewn any- 
MRS. CHARL 

thing before her clue instruction beginning last year, and Mrs. Shereretz 	 raft modsis $ am type 
started sewing this put fall when she enrolled In a sewing class. 	 oraz*. PhUt4 IbSth 

-'---- — 
 

	

Anyway, it's good to hear 	Mrs. ,John Mercer. Mrs. Gannis is i nationally ac- 	This rourse will be open to 

p. 	
about the truly outstanding 

	

' 	

credited flower show judge and an accredited land- 	the pukile, with tho date and 
like Paul Richard. 	scupo design critic, and she has conducted many 	p1cce of meeting to be an- 

Abig welcome home to John 	such demonstrations In the sm. 	 flounced later. 

OP.: . 	
. 	 (Jac) Cash, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 herald Photo by Virginia Scrugga) 	Mn. Voile William, Jr., 

-t.. ,.  Woodrow Cash of Sanford. 	_______________ 	
Mrs. 	 Jr., end 

Well. I guess that all I know, 
-. . 	

'rth Orlando Deltona Gardeners Schedule 1 

-; 	

$ 44 	Names Lighting 
a 	 Spring Projects, Meetings 

J 	 By MARY HYATT 	 ' 	 State Flower Show will will run In the end of January.  
7' 	 The North Orlando Garden The esecutive board of the be held March 25.30 at Tampa. omg  f the h 

-- 	 - 	 ' ' 	 Club met Thursday at the home Garden Club of Deltona met at It Is suggested that a bus be 
' 

- 	 of Mrs. Geo. Duquette, 71 	9:30 a. m. on Jan, 10 at the Corn. chartered for a trip there on'• 
Mrs. Kenneth Davi.s of Deltona 

Cotter, with Mrs. 	Mills as munhty Center. 	 March 29 (1 enough members and seberal Deltonans have con- 
:, 

 
hostess and Mrs Wayne Pur. Mrs. Arlie Hopkins, who will are Interested. 	 tributed lkebana flower arrange. 
renhag. is cohosteas. Program be District VI Director, will be 	Members are planning an t. merits, stifch will be replaced as 
for the meeting was Terrar. a guest at the May 9th meeting. bar Tree planting at the new needed 

- 	 iums. 	 All members are urged to at. Deltona Junior High School 
Terr"i'tt1rns arc 1de1 fur tend. Aho an Lii.il,uii getirrai 	Mrs. Cecil Thomas arid Mr's. 1t 	?';t"e 	:d 

- 	 - 	 .  growing lanfa 	aih.. 	meeting for all is the Anti! it McClain Pii# have 	
,,.. 	n to be considered for Gar- 

MRS. GLADYS O'Grady 

models her creation of a 

slim sheath of whlt 

bonded sparkle nisterlaL 

ux 	WIfl 
of match- __eaps 

(print. 

tw

:... 

'*.-.s 
' 

't 	•-': 1;t". 	,'3 
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MRS. (;PACE BERG. 81 year old entrant in the Fine Arts Festival wa 

the proud recipient of four prize ribbons for her entries in the Crafts and 

Needlework categories. 

MARGARET ROWL&ND with her first prize winner in the Fine Arts 

category, a watercolor, "Limerock". Photos and story by Mrs. Mildred Haney 

, 	 - 	 - 

A. 4, 

MRS. JESSE THOMSON shows her prize winning 
blue ribbon entry in the Christmas group — a gold 
Wise Man designed and fashioned by herself. 

Fine Arts Festival Reveals Many Talents 
I 

4 

&sc 

The Deltona Woman's Club Fine Arts Festival, The Crafts category, chaired by Mrs. Richard 
held Thursday, Jun. 9, disclosed the talents of many David, and 25 entries which were separated into four 
of the members. The fine qualities of the 53 entries sub-categories. 	 - - 

in the three major categories made the judging a 
major task. in the Handcrafts group, Mrs. August Berg won 

In the sewing contest, chaired by Mrs. Brown F. 
first and second honors with a tote bag and fruit 
basket of pineneedle 	structure, 	and Mrs. Levine '~rieves, seven members modeled dresses, which were 

judged on suitability for club meetings or afternoon 
placed third with an assortment of intricately de- 

uffairs. Judges were Mrs. Andy Andrews, Mrs. Dun- signed pot holders. 

aid Tilers, and Mrs. Francis Crumb. The three winners in the Christmas group were 

The first place honor was awarded to Mrs. Sam Mrs. Alex Thomson for her gold Wise Man, Mrs. 
Zirn, who wore a lovely green and white figured Robertson for a lovely black and white poinsettia 
dress topped with a full length green coat lined with panel and Mrs. Eldon Burnham for a red and green 
the print. Mrs. Zirn also won a $10 gift certificate topiary tree. 
donated by Stylemakers of DeLand. In the Knitting group, Mrs. Henry Konigsmark 

Second honor was taken by Mrs. Charles She- garnered first and third places with a lovely pink 
rertz, who modeled an attractive orange sherbet "A" sequined shell and an equally lovely torquoise shell 
line sheath, topped by a short mottled white and which combined knitting with fine lace inserts. Mrs. 
orange cape. Maria Lewis won second place with a full length 

Mrs. Louis Levine, third honor winner, wore a white cost. 
charming black suit with a black and white print The first and third Needle Craft honors were 
blouse, awarded to Mrs. Berg for a beautiful table cloth and 

It win', difficult to narrow the choices down to a colorful crewel pillow, and second place was award- 
three, as all entrants were beautifully garbed in at- ed to Mrs. Grieves for an attractive aprom 
tractive, well-selected styles. All first place winners will enter their winning 

Mrs. Omer Robertson modeled a beautiful blue entries in the Federation Fine Arts Festival to be 
aui.L airj Mr!. A uuvt held in Melbourne on Feb. 26. 1969, 
ncr dress. but these were not considered in the judg- Five new members were welcomed into the Club 
itig because they did not fully qualify to the rules set and 19 guests were greeted. 
up for the contest. The February meeting will be held Thursday. 

In the Arts category, chaired by Miss Margaret February 13, and it will feature "Home Life" under 
RowLand, there were 19 entries submitted by seven the chairmanship of Mrs. Anthony Borowski. It will 
member artists. Miss Rowland's watercolor placed be conducted by two qualified persons from Jordan 
first, Mrs. Charles Phillips' mixed media placed sec- Marsh. 
ond and Mrs. Fickes' oil painting placed third. Al! of Officers and committee chairmen are reminded 
the entries showed talent and were worthy of con- of the board meeting to be held at 10 a.m. Mon. 
sideration. day, Feb. 10, at the Community Center, 

MRS. MAItGARITE MILLER poured for club member Mrs. McClain Post 

at the tea which followed the meeting at the Woman's Club's Fine Arts 

Festival. 

N 	 conditions. Terrariums are 	
- .......--- 	den of the Month award. con- 	- j' meeting, when election of offi. membership in the new Garden tact Mn. Speer at N&519. ativsly simple to make 	core will be held. An interesting Circle now forming. 	 Five members of the Garden Then  bà 

up, will thrive for long periods speaker will be a guest at this The evergreen Seedlings have Club. Mrs. Croninger and Mrs. 	T. 	C 	. . . 
;

Nrl 
* 	

,'j 	 ,, 	with little care, and they are time, 	 been received and sill be dlstri- Seflman of the Anurylits C. 
PAPERWORK FOR SECRETARY — Mrs. Tom McDonald and Mrs. 	garden enclosed in glass. 	stalletlon of officers will take The Oriental Art Show at the dc: and Mrs. Sand and Mrs. Roger Berry of the Sanford \Voman's Club are trying to put into order 	Program for February meet. place at the May 21 meeting at DeBary Mansion wtãeh opened Carl Johnson. Iris Circle: all THE MAN day night, which will feature Secretary of State Tom Adams as guest 	turns and flower arranging, 	

posiuzzi held in DeLand on Jan, 

- 	 very attractive as a miniature Tentative plans are that In. buted. 	
dc: Mrs. Durand. Dogwood Cli'. 	THAT 

speaker. Seating apses Is limited, so reservi Lions will be made on a first 	Winners of the Christmas Tripp-Logan 	
LO" 

all the paperwork and reservations necessary for the Club's dinner Tues. 	ing will continue with terrar. the Stetson Student Union. 	inn. 1! with capacity crowds enjo)ed the Horoculture Syrn. I 
YOU 

come, first served bails. They may be' made by calling Mrs. McDonald or 	lighting contest, sponsored by 
- 	Mrs. Joinion of 	Smyrna I Mrs. Berry by Saturday. 	 (Herald Photo by Virginia &ruggs) 	the Garden Club are as follow,: 

First prize of $40 and a blue rib- 

	

Reach talked pbout bromelaidi. 	LOVIS 
boa were awarded to George Engagement Announced 	Sirs. FrlersonofDaytona Reach 
Som 	 gave the ARCS of rose growiSommers. 70 N. Second: Second - 	

- prize of $23 and a red ribbon 	
Mr. and Mrs. William M. A- quaI,y stock: B-- proper 	NUW 14011$ 

	

/ Tripp, formerly of Sanford, an planting: C-sir ird enjoy, 	- 	 Mis. S Ak-s PM. to William Robinson, 20 N.'  

p 

Devon; and Third prize and 	
flounce the engagement of their' Larry LodhoItz talked about' 	T 	n 	M. 

	

a 	 Se. S &4 
yellow ribbon went to hora I daughter, Pamela Jean to Don-: citrus grusing. 	

• 	 —O.c.t.rs— . 	 ce I 	 •ild Jame Logan. son of Mrs. f Present plaits are that the 	kst 	I9SWWd - Boardman, 110 Lombardy Rd. 	_____ ' 	• 	 Doug Brill of Tampa. 	Garden Club card party will be 	'4" MCC011I4l5 

	

George Duquette of 71 So - 	
- 	 Miss Tripp is a 1967 graduate held March 11. 	 MsfI 

P4.b.l u,gse Cortez and Robert LeFollette of 
- 	 of Brandon High School In The ways and means commit 

00  

white ribbon 

31 So. De%on wor, Ilonorabli' 	 Brandon. Florida. She is cur- tee will meet Jan, 2.1 at 1-31) 	Betty Anne's Mention plus $3 awards and a 
', 	

renUy empioycd by the Mutua P. m. at the home of Sirs. Geor. l.ile Insurance Company of New ge Murphy of Whippor i ., 	 The Garden Club will have 
drawing each year and the win • 	

fl Ter. 	Hair Styling Salon York in their Tampa office 	race. 	 i ij S. PAIN 	IN, fli-4C1 3 Mr. Lugai is a I946 gradu  ncr will receive a tree of her 	• 	 - 	 We of Robinson High School in I 	 • 	
• •-:t' 	'.'•" choice to be furnished and i 	 . • i ,-', Tampa. Florida, U. is current- planted by the Garden Club, The 	•" 	

' -' k attending thre' University of tree will be planted on Arbor 	 -. 	 S.uth Florid., in T..mp,i, MCCRORTS Day. Mrs. Loula Cole, 71 So. 	- ** 	 Wedding plans will be an- Edgemon will be the first mem 
bert. receive this tree. 	 PAMELA TRIPP 	rwunct'd by the couple at a later 	 SANFORD PLAZA date. 

*• 	'-l'. 	• 

* t,l Party  Honors Linda McLeod 
1 

...I .5•.; 

By JANE CASSELBERRY  
* 	 • 	 ' 	

Linda Macheoci, daughter of 
4' 	

'4 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacLt'oti 

[I 

I 	
" * 

- $ •ii 	 **' 	- 

- 	• 	-., 	 . 	., 
of Oakhurst Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs. celebrated her 10th 	* 
birthday Monday %ith a party 	• 	 -. 

at her home. 

,. 

The guests and honoree eiijoy.  
ed genies and popcorn followed  * 

- 	 by a barbc."e chicken dinner  
( 	 cuniplett wL. 'avors, cake and 	•' " 	

I 	 * Ice cream, 	 * 	-. 	 " -' 
Guests included Jaiwy Paul, 	1'4 

Heather and Christy Macleod, .L$II1P*I\* 	
nieces of the guest of honor: 

 
* * 

Margaret Sheets, Connie Fass 
Ott. Valorfe hI a r i h, Mandy  
Toople, Pam Cheek, Barbara  

- 

Swain, Marie Wlndeirr. Karen 

	

I 	* Pearce, Sarah and Wendy 	

I 	• 	 • 	 •• 

Wright, and Cathy Caasi'lberry. - 
Blouses Expose Your Inner Secrets 	LINDA McLEO--___ 	 MI) 	 others! 

JEAN spttis ttiLMi 	permit the wearer to exprellis a 	Say sou .soiiit'tIinrs NO corn aj'tlsttcalJy expressing the sentl 
AP Vah en I,gltw' 	secret self. 	 pelled to scrawl your innermost flieflIs sh suspect the wrlte'r 

NEW YORK (Allo 	The se 	Apparent.1y there ure "u'ller-!thoughts t() it loved 	or mlsht feel. 
 ___ 	 l Color Portrait 

OF YOUR CHN,D diet self Is out of tyte, at east ous Persons who yearn 10 ' 8 maybe you would like to send a 
%ith mod art 	 George Washington. Abriihant

Li'netI I Pu P.,i, 	1 per f1,j / 
(S.IP. $1.47 Pee Psei,s 

	

thin UI)iUdAul it'. 	90% 
honesty--because the pU011Ct17$.01H. m ni'p'. a ui'nus gui.  

I watijiti,g - is 	be po.icy. a diplomat. and even Al Capon,. makers of stationery to keep 
and Chiiiis And pop art is the gaudy con.'At any rate the dI4ritr5)UUr deedi private matters.  

	 TRY THIS ON FOR 	of AM 

Siws 	 _ 'unicator. 	 Wraphicana) have limited Iheir New and notiurmible is writing Anti-Litter ________ 

	

Call it pyctiedeba. art mJ ' first run of secret sell paIIited paper in fluorescent hues of or- 	 ' 	

B 

STYLE 	' 	 I4 h 
a, cr tuw book u',spired, blouses to theft charuta. 	 Mrs. A• I.. l'.,ithaiiskiii of 	 _

lill
_______ 

1111111A oft 
the result 	bjui4Ang W. Ironically, as soon as thur 

..t'ar ante, green, purple, with eswe- 

tit•i> iIltd I'cvple 1'uer Put board, a people puLt'r wt'4rer forsue- r h,itl&'riji., hi hasngiii. Club on t)verbruok l)rnr, Cas 	 Beauty Shop 	 JANUARY 222 

	

l)Islrk't 7 Anti l.lttkr Cl.alrinizi, 	 Operators 	 Photo.ph.r* Hours Daily: 10 to I, 2 to 7 	
$ 

of put on posters, dress- of puts on a people politer ws;iop
chusis 

	

a 10 malt-h. hiaidly able 
° will ii. guest speaker slis meet- 	

town 	Marty Bailey 	
McCRORY'S stationery.  

	

Ca, home furnishes, and even secret is out. And loudly at that. P451 Without noticing is 10fl big of the South S.jislsioi, Gar- 	

MARY BROWN'S 	 SANPOID, P1*. 

Indeed, having betumne as ub-IMud Pop Art stationery de den Club at 1:30 p. mu, Monday 
Take tliue user shirts alliter- '.IQUS MS 3 hiIHt' 	i4iU.4ll' hilt- slgiid b 	Asia Ih'i,iliar. a at the Casst.iherry Woman's 

blurb thai. gve with 	tie*31 thUig anymore. 	 'hut. .'ilta. bcisibat helps out by "Evstr)une'a Duty -Anti-Litter." 11 

	

(,Jns. According to the publicity annot be 'iTretive about EUIy Room for the message is email sx'lberry. Her topic will be 	
1301 PALMIT70 	322-01 	SANFORD 
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West_Is Slight Favote Over East 11 
	 f. 

'- 

_____ 	_____ 	 ________ __ 	
•. .• * 	

LOS AG 	(A?) 	Speed may be the icey If pU*d b Ton Loudly 	dii $u, 	WITh. 	 wfl altortat, with Morrafi. ona. NaNot too many qua 	 r 	___ 

'We have grist speed itt the 	coach. 	 had two fin h'ck-tn4wek a..- . ed. 	 'it' 	 - 
,# Ii 	outatices the usat, In Sunday's 1stlonaI 	

111S 	 the 1UIniii CISiL 	ticked Alliti noted that Gabriel has iteks achieve this, he condud 

cj I 

PUbafl L.us AUIher m th $eIDOrI*I Coliseum. 1lv.k1 	 is Atea mentioned with fra, ad 	 4UIW 	'.. 	 - 
. ; ..' 

that last Year. a* SiUthifli 11 mfr.t$us w 	1t1msie's Jofin 	 * 	* 	* 	* 
wm Cs Gese A of the Los Angles llama 	ita 

	

tat theol am in on, Mackay. vim far this =4.pmnd 	 = 	"' 	 ,:. . 

 I 

	

	
_,,_..l wlft p formers Friday as sUitor ganie, *1110 OhIv4t else Is situiilshly fast and mm ____ 	 ;'•,. 

singled s* for psTticalir In media, as difficult to haul 

______________ _ 	 mucho Passing 
________ 	 _________ 	

. •' 
s1 	for bi*b his squad and the East, atW514,n ditto McNeil of the down as, runaway steer. 

	

4" 	

.-,r 

	!7 
 

1• 

. •Sus Praitelacs 	the Allen confirmed that Balti ____ ____ 	
' 

l.ugas'I lusd"i( pas 	ute'a Levi 7derrall will stort 
Th .ISISd SSflISW, I Claidsed it QTb.Ck. 

	

71 ___ for 16 "Thu,, two rt' 	

'n AFL Exhibit 
IC 

yarde and scored 	s toUch- I want Levi h's there." he ..1t1 
	A"WaT 

_______ 	 ____ 	
,, 2  . . 

	
;' 	 . 

IuwI 	
t! 	

tdeiilu,, 	 "' he 	Play.i' of 	 'f ___________________________ 	 k 	I 	 ______ 
I 

to the 4k r- Barn ,ddbihr Langus Ys 1st get an boswv 
es 	when 

ceii like se wttout earning ft. A wide opus scoring affair Strain of Kansas City and Wall 	ow ,r 

* 	y in the evening h"cked "$ec4. of all the qua?'- wi
th teutbeUs filling the air was Loins Of Houston have at their 	

jØØ')raV. 

AIlS 

has a1y tO 	back Vear in thi Nations! Footbfl JACICSONVIILt, Fla. (AP) -, Bowl victory, coaches Hank 	c4W e 	 ' 

Us tees with a PS-yani l. hacks I've defeneed. nebeily the foricad today for Sunday's cosmaud the )eidtng ground 
down run or a flip freon Jibe lees a butter job of sizing iN American Football League gaIner, Of the season. For post 	AE 1U 

Stills. 	 play. Early has a STy good AflS&*r 11 	*it'nt the reason, Snefl didn't receive a 	*r' IMP 	 icicp 7 

The names Of Carroll Etele ass for the mix-by w"I best of the SM agabet the *MO $ingle vote for the All-Star - AN11M  
of the Orion Boy Packorm a mean runs passes, draws and of the Visot in die Cow BowL learn. 	 warpsw IRM 

DON 	
to. owl Ram before Allen cam.' scream Be also throws the ball With die 	Ti* of X 	Twenty-two players, 11 oflus. 	

I_ 
- 	 here, who oddly enough is play- well." 	 Snail, New 'Vout Jet's running slve and II Idea.., were select- 	 1qØOIW 

___________________________________________________________

(a' 	 WY 
* 	

lag In his Inst Pro Bowl con The Ram's Roman Gabriel star In last Sunday's Super ad by the league's 10 coaches. 
The other ii players on each  

~ """` 

	

were picked by Stra 	0F MIø- 	 M*'2 Th 

and Leam. 

_ 	 Santa Clara Moves Into Top 10 	qVaIS?bech5 sad pass recaltamm 	 - 
to realise that die story of 

a 	.. . sake yaw plans 	 By HEBSCIEL SENBOW - Despite the 47 points. it was his, 
	this game air. will he written 	

Rauch 00"s Oakland 
of to lest of 	

Aseidaled Pros 	le Wilier Murphy's second poorest shoot-1 Utah State's M.i'v Roberts, 

at 	 5 	 IS Wha Woild 1 	to list his 	Five of the nation's leading I tug night of tlit seai 	The I the N.. 7 soarer. connected for Joe Nsaaatk, who dinvied so 
___ Von Silly ma to 	k pee-as us Friday, or to 	bsabithsfl scorers wMin2shY 5-10 junIor made only 13 paints as Agglea downed 	 s Bowl icty 	

For Buffalo Bills audiirs 	I an $-.y and S.day. In ei 	can 'j action Thursday night but the! of 40 floor shots bus added 21.1 DenVer lit's?, 	 over the Baltimore Colts of the 
. .-.J!.aid 	 v fee aid the 	aulfltet the Santa Clara Broncoti 22 free throws as Bruce Mets, Arlzrua held Portman to 	National League. will share the 

- "' •"'% •Ifl 	- 	 with Risuch, read a statement 1 
sib, to 	1 * Prs Bo 'Whulsal has the us$17 b!au5 put an the court had much bet- Elliott Wolfe and Heyward uoi points as the itocata wan 	 __ 

at an Pet 	, or ys say call bias at -Z3l. 	• 	 tar results. 	 on took turns guarding him. seventh consecutive gab.. beat- i Griese of the Miami Dolphins. 	John Rauch and the Oakland 	Rauch said. "I have xe' 
In the 16 belt ~ at.i's will be bracketed accord 	Niagara's Calvin Murphy. JJim. McMillian. Roger Walassek IN Creighton 7243 ThS fliti011S When Namath is calling sig- Raiders announced late Thurs- signed as head coach of the 

jug 	knmp, and die top peise in each diviels will be Cretgt'swc's Bob Portman. Char. t and Dotson had . f 	's eighth leading 5COTT 	 nals you can bet that his two fa. day night that he 	 Oaklapd Raiders to pursue an 
pis.as II asarcli.u4l. 	 Icy Powell of Nev.- Orleans Lay- tpotnts respectively for Colurn- average drop from 27.5 tO 	roelte receivers. Don Maynard i the head coaching position with 

J 	J1, to Mg bstu,' out Of 1811111% Kills. Will prob- ols Mo Furman's Dick Ealeect 	and George Sauer Jr., will be the Buffalo Bills. Both team other opportunity in profession' 

___ 	lbs MAGA 	a1 play iviut aver this 11 twy. 	 utibeaten axid 	,. 	
. 	 :_. < - 	 - -''i Maynard smashed pro foot' League. 	 He thanked Davis and his 

filigm Sims 	sr asses amvrs who will be entered ate third-ranked Broncos kept bucl- 	- 	
' ' .' ' w. 	 ." 	-. 

	

- •. 	
ball records during the regular * 

Rauch is going from a team players for "whatever success 
1 	of orlando and Wilk Bowman, Club Champion 0 jp4 aloft. whipping the Univer 	.,'. 	.•, 	

- 	
'.t 	 season when he gained 1.2V7whlch he coached Into the Super the Raiders have had mmdc; ni 

ably be lbs ails fevidin in the as pea bracket as he Just 'couldn't lead their teams to vie 	 -- 	

-- 	

or the field, 	 are in the American Football * al football." 

the Mayfair. 	 elty of California at Santa Bar. 	- 	 . - 	 ''"-"tP'- 	yards for an average of 22.$Bowl a year ago and to the , tenure. 

yards a play. He didn't catch a AFt's Wesern Division cham': 	th's sentence said. '1 

but he was a deco' as Sauer lostageat 1968 member. 	with the Buffalo Bills.' 
Buy of these aims smalears will is warming up for the Dennis  AwO17 Santa Clara's 

*. 	 SAGA 	

:. 	 t 	 .T 	'bbed eight Of Namath's At Buffalo. he can ept to spin with 16 halt eveet _saiwid by the Metro Golf Associ. $,f4 center, poured In 16 
tim of CaI Thelia. It will be ,uWiLlsd over the Mid-florida points and  the og1S brothers, I 	for 133 yards. 	I have O.J. Simpson. Southern 	

FIG lIT 

bars 8069 for their 15th 	 * 	: 

- 	

pass hi the Super Bowl game. Ipionship Its 1968 to the AFL' have accepted a similar position 

~11  .,arsa us lb. wea 1 Of JUII'T 	and 21. E11tT7 15 and Bud and Ralph, had 18 apiece as Ifill I John Usd1 of San Diego will Californla's Heisman Trophy 
stifling times 	M be re..sn'od by calling pen Herb Smith the Broncos ran their West quarterback the west through winning, yard-eating back. Buf 
at 	Mid-Florida Pro Ship. 11110. The field will be limit' 

Coast athletic Conference nec in ._%,..-,3 the first half with Kansas City's lab has the No 1 draft dra. 	
RESULTS ad 	' 	 goStr, that file an entry blank. 	 4•0. ord to 	 Len Dawson taking over in the Rauch was coach at the year 

second period Usd1 will have 196 with the Raiders and his The only other team In The 
$EWNOIZ 	 Associated Press' Top Twenty 

As eagle three by Den rth 	was the shot of the week to see action was 20thranked 
	1. . 	

an even better numerical ad- quisrierbuck Daryle Lamonsca By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

_____ 	 ______ 	

vantage. Three of his pass was AIL Player or the Year. 	TOKYO - Okuro Ishlyama. 
at 	Jem 	aura. olke Nnfdia* sodiad a big 

 
drive, 	 State 	.. WhICh 11 Colorado 	 catching teammates - Lance Rauch, 41, has been with the 1304. Japan, outpolnted Don 

a 	lieu bun sad thin that all important one 	ha crushed the Air Force 83&5. 	 Alwarth. Gary Garrison and Raiders si years three its as Johnson. 1:8, Los Angles, 10, 
shm 	 Lloyd Kerr hit 5tVe COflICU 	

Calvin M'p 	 Jacque MacKinnon - will be at sistant and three as head coach. TAMPA. Fla.- Bobby "Song- 
___ 	 Niagara Seymour Drezlsr, in his eaeopd time on the golf course. 

bad IM WC of his st balw on the 'd bole at Seminole as tivi- points !a
te in the first hilt ____________________________________________________ Stram's beck and call. 	The announcement of his bird" Williams. 156. Mcmp!ii 

be pot or In two and sank his putt on thIs 335 yard bole. Nice to put the Rams ahead and they 	 switch to Buffalo was made by Tent's, and Sal Martinez. 155'.it. 
telephone It, some sports wrIE!rf4 El Paso. Ttx.. drew. 10, 

ebot. 	(Bib's ''os seal be psying nfl-) 	 poured it on after the internals 	Oviedo Hosts Cocoa who were given his home tele LOS ANGELES-Tetey Goa- '- 
is Lat1iert's 	is is-g di, ia hoe towne3 of the si's for their 10th win In 12 

_____ 	

phone number. 	 rales. l32 San Diego. Calif., 

110111111. 	
tag honors with 21 points and 	Beach Quint Tonight 	COLLEGE SISI associatiss by 	4r 	J)i1 	

: games. Cliff Shegngg took scor- 
But assLtant coach Louis En stopped Bobby RodrigueZ, 21, 

B*MI p 	 Niagara's Murphy. the co By DOUG AItIE 	- do for both games will he 	5BASkE1bALI 
gieberg. who will go to Buffalo Minneapolis. 6. Kerr added 14. 

In 	s weeks sushes' svust Bill Torpey, shot a natural try's second leading scorer. ci 	Heald Sports Staff 	Alonzo McEaever at center. By THE A3SOAT21B 	 RU LIQ4IOR . .. Always In The Isit Of Spirits 
71 to take first place. W. D. Sears was second and R. 'w. ploded for 47 Points 	 OVIEDO- The Oviedo Lions aking  cor, 	the . 	 - 

Millie Burch had an is this last week to top the magic Columbia 10714. The outhwit they are looking forward to and Steve Bretton. Holding the 	South 
so sours for the that time in her golfing ill., 	 raised Murphy's season average their second and third win of two forward slots are Jim 	Tulane 'JU. Miami. }'lit 79 

Pig Dorsey shot an 16 to take the A flight in the womcns to 35.9 but Pete Maravicht of the season. The Lions now Pearson and Herbert Washing. Clemson 91. Furman 70 	 AT THE  

we 

 association weekly' tour. MDII. Burch won the B flight Louisiana State leads With 	have a record of one win and ton. 	 Memphis fit. 74. Loyola, New 	 LIQUOR MART OF YAW5 

ie* liii 	
plc Eagles fell to once-beaten are returning to the floor as positions will be Otis Wilson Columbia 107. Niagara 	

SAVE    

with herS mentioned in thu shove paragraph. Fran Albrecht 	 eight losses. 	 _________________ Orleans 54 
fired a N to top an cemem in the C division. 	

1(g) Lynn 	

The Oviedo quint will take Charlie Fox. a coach with Us 	Southwest 	 310 EAST F*ST ST. 
on Cocoa Beach tonight hi San Francisco Giants the last Arizona . Creighton 63 

Ma.r1swA Oviedo and then will journey w' years, will pilot the Giants 	Far West 	 UTWUN SANPOID A P 
Al Bridges and Fred Brows was this last week it dug' 	 to Titusville Saturday. Both of farm club in Phoenix next sea- Santa Clara 80. U C Santa 	

3fl4534 
fight with a two under par total. 

	SeJS 

	

Pace 	

the key contests will start 	son 	 Barbara 60 
6:40 for the .IC action with -- 
the varsity at t' p.m. 

layout since Its change In ownership. He managed the two 
	M 	proving," according to 

Charles Louis had the first sagle on the Land 0 Likes 	 The Lion, arc. 'SUll in's-

un4. par feat on die 160 yard number $ bole white Playing 	At Ch yp 1flIer. fjfl fj 

along With Pail 	The 
 that both of the teams 	I 

You younger golfers in the South Seminole area might 	NAPA. Calif (AP) - 	 Lions will meet this weekend 
be interested in the deal that new pro Torn Webb has for second day of action in t b are going to be tough, but he _ 	 It &utftirb 1trath 
students. You can't beat the prices and the weather is getting $135,000 Kaiser 1nternatloai feels that Lii, Titusville squad I 

Ojust right.
pen Golf Tonrnaaeitt Wa. 

- will give the Lions the majoni 
ROLLiNG NUU 	 launched at Silverado Country ty of their trouble. 

In Last week's two ball the first prize had to be split l Cluli, today with expectations All the Lions have bison ' 	 SINCE 1908 
between two teams as both twosomes managed net 	totals. 	lb. $2740W first prim working hard in practice but it 
Iberm Ilatnzie and Paul Renting teamed for their nine under . was still very iucb up for looks like the game butterflies I * 

	

eflort as did Phil Earns and Bill Pridgeon. Len Harrell and grab.. And many were trying I could get the best of them. 	 F - - - - - - - - - - - 	- is 

Dave McDuffie managed a 14 to take the third OUT spot. 	to grab ft. 	 Miller explains it is still the Ph.. im My Su.crIp4iee To The 	 I Berm Bonsai. piiflad the 	Of the day as he holed out 	out of 156 golfers In the 'Lions unexcusisbk turnovers. 
* nine iron after tiui drive or this 	par number 15 hole. fit rounds of action Thus- The Oviedo quint is showing I 	 -_ -; I MAR. 	 I Ills two shots traveled 5 Yanks from ha to CUP. 	 day, no lees than  U scared good flour action and bars 	

1 ) CARRIW 
Coming up this next weekend on Sunday will be a blind under per and 52 of the total good rebound record. Miller I 

mixed lourball for the members and their luesti- 	 field had per or befter. 	i also feels that the Lions an 	
I 	 .........................  ........................

I 

MATFAIR 	 Loading going 	jiuy capable of doing a better job, 

	

Head pro Mike Wheichel led his 11am of Ray Lundquist. action with * 	-_ auk. i  but, have not managed to do 
Pete Kostyun, and Bud Noel to not 14 victory in the weekly par, was 23-year-old Bob tuna so. The Coach also stated thatl 	

35 

C 	
I S'TRMT ............................. ................: 

dogfight 	 Of Sacramento. Calif.. 	h the Lions, "Want to win and I 
Grover Todd is getting ready for the open, as this last seemingly could do no wrong think they are going to." 	

CTTY .'....'.'..'.,.,',.. ZIP 	...............   I 	- 	- * 

week be played the course In four under par Q 	
Thursday. Ba attributed 

hi. The starting lineup for Or's.. 	
I 	- OR YOU MAY PHONE 	I 

good showingto his work on 	___   

Track 	Track And 	the greene, but then he really 
1U1TS Per Week 1 	322-261 I OF 4255938 

B.aufiful 	Field Stars 	didn't have much problem 
I - 	 - 

I 	
CUT HUE - PASTE ON YOUR ENYELof 

LOS ANGELES AP' 	An otherwise. Playing on ti's. 

International cut Of track 	North course, be had 14 for 
By BEN FUNK 	field pertoriuei'ii. including Au's the first nine and 11 for the ,  I - 	- _ _ e a e - 	 _ - - - - - 

p 
14 

in] 

flNIPIS1YEAR ••• • ly Alm Muve, All Or Nothing As 
11 1. Our Raiders At - LC 

A '__m 
*4 L4Y 

qwrn.w*wm 
gmvg AY.4'i 'V .'zV 
4øw-f .40,4 s4WA ,A,' o.'# Sft414' 
'fS? A 4 . 

I By TOM ALEXANDER 	int, this year, 	 height advantage In the can. 	 ,- 
 Rerall Sports Staff 	Roth Seyninol. and talc, test which was at last report 	, _______ I.AKR CITY - Tomorrow City at. vsry similar In the almost mold cut, 	 L 	' 	 '' 	 - laigbt Is everything or nothing way they play. ltoth teams use 	Seminole will rely on the In. .1o's' the Seminole Junior C.)- s mae-to-man defense and aido shotlag of harper anti 	

' 	 1 	I 'kgo Raiders, as the Sanford also use tho fast break. 	Ella7 to key Its attack while 	_'' 	" 
- 	es(erI trek to take City with 	Sominole will has, a slight Wynn, WalIae. and Sanborn 	'_çPf 	a 4j 

	

," only en. thought on th.1r 	 will try to keep the Timber. 	
4,,,,, 
	11 	 I 

' Thud, WIN. 	 * " * 
	 wolves busy from the outside. Aa4warr 	

, - - . 	Several prognosticatoit, have 	 Ella1 has been averaging 2$ 	4!v 

	

giver Lake City the sign to 	 points per game for the last 	- win 	this contest In $ close 	 four contests whit. llarpet' has 	'gcWA p WMØOP 	" 

	

2 ' battle, but many' others feel 	 been hitting an average of ','fl 	Z'$ ?7Nf4itØc5 

	

* that Seminole will emerge as 	 markers per outing. 	 coqg,q a'l?# 	 - 
5.

i- 	the top quint. 	 , 	 Wynn appears to has. ii'. 

	

Last year the Raiders beat 	' 	 ' 	
* 	 gained his tremendous outside 	IF0,4'?,tt Th*'f 	.. 

	

L*ta City in Sanford 79.75 be. 	 shooting torn's while Wallace 	 'A$'PA/4'OPA? 	j, 

	

~

fats the largest crowd ever to 	 can lilt from almost anywhere. ,,," 	5#a0rF. 	
- , '\ 

	

witness a basketball game In 	 Ssnbtsrn specIalIzes in ipecul. 	 - 	

- 	I 	- 

	

our city. out when the 8JC 	 ing WC's fast break along 

	

squad traveled to Lake City, 	 with Wynn anti i also a good 	' 	

d' 	 ' - -. 
* 	 . the tables we'rp reversed 	 timitalde shot, 	 * 	

J , 	* 

	

Timberwolve's speared the 	
* 	 Seminole has it clean 	 ' 	 .' . - 	 . - 

	

'Ss,nford five 93.54. A playoff 	
•. 	 sl*t thshl. Division II while 	. 	 * 	 I 	 . 	

-, 

	

-ti1t was necessary to sue. who 	 l.ak, City tantIs 5.0. 	
- I: 	 , 	 . ".'.'. 

	

',,'wnuld he the champions of til 	 Sanford 	Radio Station 	 I . .,, 

	

II and Lake City man 	 • WTRR will carry tomorrow's 	-' 	 * 	 t,y- _ 	 • .. 'i,. . - aged to trim the Raiders again 	 : contest with air time at 7:50 	 ,,,,,, 	
• ••.,,•, ,,•,• 

	

in p game played at Ocala, 	 p.m. and gametime at K p.m. 

	

7 5-55. Revenge I now the 	 -- 	- -. 	

-______ 
. 	'

: 	* 	 • . , 
 Atlanta Hawks Ravage Phoenix tnone1oss hilet 	tab 	

- 	 .;,j 	4'nrittrti ppe ""3 "1 "".a lu tiuciutuni's 	oil ptltnts in tile third period as San 

	

SJC haA won its last 	 i:.. 	- 	 Thursday 	ii's I.ou hudson'. the court. It the decision htt.l * Franciseo ut'rpowerecI Chica- 

	

games in.a-row after losing 	 ' 	 -' day in anJ on the court, 	 gone the other way. I would 1 go, The victory enabled the 

	

an upset to Broward, 65.63, 	 First, a federal Judge in have had to make the adjust- Warriors to break it fourth place - -"-'esrlier in the year. 	 i Greensboro. N.C., denied an In ment nil over again." 	* tic with San Diego and pull 
-' 	Tomorrow, Coach Joe- Ste-rI. 	 - Junction sought by the Miami 	1111d,,(111 hail algised C*)iitrsa'ts "i hil ,, Int'l CitllL' of ('hk,sgo in 

	

Ing will send All-Surer vu.. 	'ERNELi ELI.ZY 	Floridians of the American Has In 1967 wIth's both the Hawks nnsl tile West. 

	

eell Ellzy along with high 	 _ __. - ketball Asswiatinn to prevent the Mitint'sota Muskk's, foreun 	Nate Thsurusond chipped In 

	

jumping' Simon Harper, Dover 	 Hudson from playing with the ners of the )"lorldlnt'ss. The court with's 21 points while Bob Boozer 

	

Wynn, Jacob Wallace and Gary 	FYi ma 	f 	
National Basketball As'o-sa said the Muskies. "knowing that paced the Hulls with 23. 

	

iinborn against the Timber. 	 lion's Atlanta hawks. 	Hudson was under a moral, If Cincinnati broke a four-game 

	

Wolves. This has been the usual
Crooms 
	 Then, the 6-foot-5 Hudson not a legal obligation to furnish losing streak, longest of the sea 

	

esninole starting combo. Also 	
went out on the Carolina Coils.- his services" to the hawks, "It'.' son, as Tom Van Ardiile scored 

	

expected to see plenty of initial 	By cLtR,-N('F; hIEt.L 	urn court in Columbia, S.C. and dut-ed him to repudiate isis obli- nine eon5e*-1It$v points to open 

	

thin are Ed De-evousges, Bob 	Herald Sports Shalt 	scored 23 p9ints as the Hawks gallon.' 	 the fourth quarter and give the * oath, James Campbell, and 	The Crooms high Panthers beat the Phoenix Sun. 112107. 	Zelmo Beaty led the Atlanta Royal. a 10I- 5 lead. Jerry Lu- altnadg. Anderson. 	will entertain Now Smyrna Elsewhere. San Francisco scoring with 2* points as the cas, Oscar Robertson and Van 
1 
 : Lake City', key player, are Beach tonight at 7:30 p.m. in walloped Chicago 112-99 and Hawks climbed to within two Arsdale sparked the Royals 9'3' forward James Parrish the Roy A. Allen Gym in an. Cincinnati turned back San Die. 

games of first-place Los An- with 27, 20 and 24 points respec. $nd Lan's' Quarles who also other attempt to improve their go 120-109. 	
Sties in the NRA's Western Di timely while Elvin Hayes. the Stand, 6'3" and plays forward, hztpleste record, 	 In the ABA. Oakland nipped vision, 	 league's leading scorer, netted ';Another top player for Coach 	The Panther, have been Un- Miami 131 129, New Orleans Jeff Mullins scored IS of his 29 38 for the Rockets. -Joe Fields' tough quintet Is - derg'oing 'Irigorous training all bombed Dener 136-106, hIoutort --  

"Whiter Parker Bob Jackson. 	week in preparation for to- outlasted Minnesota 128,121 In 

	

Parrish is a sophomore at night's contest that is hoped double overtime and Indiana 	Big Ninth Featured the Columbia County school to be put in the Cro,.m, win- edged New - York 96 94 and was a top player last year ning column. 	 "I'm relieved." Hudson said 	 e 	 e for the Timberwolves. The The Pan thers coach, B. Li after hearing the federal 	 In Tonig fs Action quick forward has been hitting Richardson plans to use his ruling. "I'm'e been playing with 0112 points per game compared man to man tactics 
to keep the same guys for three years Micanopy Oak tangles with 1. Learn how, Lots L s v y, to Quarles who Is a freehinan their opponents under control, 	 ____________ hello 

Mini in tonight's tea. 	Major Obstacle pad averaging 16 points per while Ronnie Gaines, Nathaniel 	
- lured ninth race at the Sanford. S. MC'a 	Overture, Kedron siting. Jackson who stands Williams, Lenord Anderson, 	/t!.i t\ 	ABA 	Orlando Kennel Club. 	 Lass, Austin's Traveler 

Fir 

	

is a freshman at Lake Moses flaws, and Freddie 	
Both veterans will be seeking S. L. B's Blue Sunshine, L.G.'. 

	

JC and Is biting for an Dennis use their speed and 	• 	
. SCORES victory No. 4 for the season, 	Lobe, Run Kirk 

	

ag, of 11 points per tilt, shooting coordination to lock 	
. 	 Micanopy Oak drew the favored 7. acne's Mark, Captain 3111. Both Coach Starling and up the scores. 	

inside Post position while 31db 	abong Topsy Tray Coach Fields agree that the 	This will be the Panthers 	 a a 	 in i will i. breaking  • 	•k 	
• Carpenter  '1% 	Rebel  Ciul. WI,, 	ureaang from 0 S. 	., uall game will hi very close sixth game of the season and 

And Fields want on to say that Croons, fans have their hopes New 
Orleans 

T 	;36Re 	
111 Other featur, race starters 9. Micanopy Oak, 3iiilo Mini, S'sf contest will probably be high that the Sanford quint 	

Indiana 9t, New York 94 	include teats Chip, High Flota. 	Lcata Chip 

	

re of the best played in the can achieve victory. 	
houston 28. Minn. 121, 2 OTs lion. C. M.'s Mascot, L. B's to. Handmaiden, More Desire, 

Today's Game. 	Royal Regent, 	 11. Gudeflue, Desire Plus, Lou La' Angeles at Denver 	SELECTIONS FRIDAY NIGHT 	Troubles 
IIou(oii at New York 	I. Nora Taw, Early Trouble, 12. Favored Son, Bob's Penny, 

* 	1 	- 	 - 	 i New Orleans at Dallas 	Gallant Medina 	 Kris Rock 

Oakland 131, Miami 129 	Girl Friday, Ell Can, .,$ and 	L. G,'s Z.ke 

Saturday's Games 	2. L B's Born Noble, It. L's 	BEST BET: 3rd race, Kedron I 	 Lo Angeles at Indiana 	I 	Big Mama, Another Issue 	Dude. * 	

Oakland at Minnesota 	3. Kedron Dude, Hobby Epps, 	BEST QUINIELA: Id's race, houston at Kentucky
ii 

~ , ZX - *  I 	

. 	

. I 	 I 	
I 	 Vi's Dippity Do 	 2.4-3. 

Hounds Attack Apopka 6.4 ! 
By BOPAQI 	

---- BaseM Sperms Staff Quick E. Gaul. 5 of Lymsa 111gb School will 
seek their heidi win tonight 

V15ft 
when they Jeu,rs.y to Apopka 	S.mlnoh High I. meet lbs tough Sb.. Dart., 
iqiad. 	

H, s('tyfl' II 	•harp-shoetfeg forward picked Tb. Lymans revIved them- 	
hleraid Spetle Staff 	up hi, previous dew pore and eelvee hit Tuesday by break. 	

lb. S5n?04 q.fl,p 	igy, III 1101 ba.n mat of the denbl• I lng their ala 	emma losing t'a'ketI,iIl teats, hiss p,..,, 	figures "nIUrnt, in s*'ttrhng, 
$treak by downing the lake. lag through their pace-s this 

	

to prepare lhem,elveg 	 i Mark [lowell, who pumped fnp a horns gins, tonight 
Ss 

In a high of IS points In the agmin,( a wild anal erratic ,sti ly iJoit 9ut match with Winter fharak,, UalhI. outfit, Tb. J.V. game 	By RU' hRP.RfftwT Lake,Iew, followed by Ssninr •tarts at 111th P.M. 	 Sma th 	emirr,p. flurrica,, forward Chris  Hutterwotib The Eau falls five hasn't ,o two gases Meatay n
ight I whi, eased in 17 V  it' I S an outstanding teetwal, but 	Oriedo, Tb, Vitsity iw.$ against the Bad Derila to boost they hit,, pulled some surprise, to a 	to 23 victory, lead by the Greyhound seers will be upe.ts," point 	out Asaletart Rrte. Rose, 

Jimmie Ellis, anal the players to watch tonight, Raak.thahl Cocci, Richard Per. Ray Smith. No 

	

Senior Charlie McLaughlin sir. "Eiti 041114 Is small hut 	In the second game, the .' will not play tonight due to an fast and have two 'PiIdl IV.'. pulled their gami out ' Injury he suffered In practice eagli..yc guards that could in the last few minutes to win I on Wednesday afternoon, 	throw a kink Into the Semi. 	over the J.V.'e of One- 

	

This ssise Is th. second in noIe plan for victory. Sanford 	
. a series .f .lht straight OC gusria Bobby Lundquist and me Hurricat', schedul, calls matches for the (Irsyhound., Slati Morgan are going to 	,he .7,V.' to play Slavia at Despite the present Lyman have to work sun' hard to the Lyman gym tonight at record of three wins and eight keep the- opopising dt'p off Seame will travel to Tampa t,, losses, the Longwood based Isilant'.." 	

7:30 P.M. Roth South Siminol. quint do well In these remain. 	Center Bleky Fordharn Is to meet the eager'e of Mary Help ing games they face a good have a height advantage ore? 
Christianity at 6:31) p.m. to- chance of regaining their OH( his opponent mu coach.. are morrow, crown, 	 hoping their star 'entpr ran -. 	-  From the looks of the Tues. isat, tap abet of the rebound,. 

day night gems in which the ";i rehasun.Iing, gal shoot- 	PLJ TO UI Hounds       displayed ext-clIent luig, "me ti.ufeie by our 	
NOWAY unit-is and scoring abilities, guards, and we should pick up 

they still might tiara a,,'st t' lie- 	victory," eai4 lisad roach 	 ON Oct a well rmind.',l team. 	Joe- Mills. 
Tonight's match In Apopka 	Forward Lloyd Wall is •z. 	COMIN TO will be-gin at 6:30 p.m. with pt-clad to be- in the action too, 

the Junior Varsity tilt, fol. tonight. Will in the last few 	ORLANDO 
Inweui at eight with thu.' varsity ,  weeks has shown hims.lf to 	 SPO*TS event. 	 - l. the Inriet epIouulv. often- 	

STADIUM sire weipon the Seminole team 

	

has. fb-isiiriing with the Cun. 	M. 11 PhI'S iS 
STANDINGS ty Tournament of Dec. 20, the  

_
.1. 

__

__ 

GO GO! I' 0 1 

 

.I. 
.... ~ 	 , 

	

- 	 .. , 	
.. SORRY... - I 

NO MINORS 
II NOOMSU LIAGUE 

W 
I, Franks Barber 

Shop so.s 21,5 
Stenstrom 	Realty 4* 21 
Shoemaker 
Construction 41.3 30.3 
Balmer Motors 41 31 

S. lee's Laundry 35 37 
Women of the 
Moose 31 41 
Labs Mary 
Amoco 31 41 

I. CorinnVa Beauty 
Silos 16 43 

9. Luscon Builders 28 44 
10. Yentsch 

MaIntenance 23 47 

TONIGHT - 8:10 
GlASS INCLOSID - HIATID "AND STANDS 

MATINUS 	MON., WED., SAT, a 1:43 PM. 

RAIDER 

BASKETBALL 

Packman Directs 
1 Deltona Sports 

BROADCAST UVE 

from 

RADIO 14 

SCHEDULE 
NEWLY INSTALLED directors of the Deltona 
Sportsmen's Club are Everett Shinn (left) and 
Howard James, 	 (Mildred Haney Photo) 

Set,, 4.,,. IS SJC RAIDERS VS. LAKE CITY J. C. 
AT AU CITY 

Weds., Jos. 22 SIC RAIDERS VS. DAYTONA PEACH J. C. 
AT SANFORD 

Weds,, Jan. it SIC RAIDERS VS. VALENCIA J. C. 
AT SANFORD 

AIR TIME - 7:50 P.M. (ALL GAMES) 

£ 
-- - - -- ,- ---- 	wana a two LASIX&V ann auuvri- t1 1%. 	MIU,. 	lW' ' 	I I 

U.tAM. Fla (API - Huileah. ca's world record breaking long 
I 

Jacky Cupft was cboii OS's , THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
the *Ilra& 5cWuL' launched jumper, Bob Beaman. go on the his heels with a 16. wIth U.S. 	Thursday's Results 

the rich middle section of South play' in the Los Angeles lm its Open chanspioli Ia. Trevino. Montreal 4. Philadelphia S 	L 
Florida's thoroughbred bar's tioral indooi- 	tonight. Miller Barber and Dave 	 s. htinne 

racing e 	today, taking Clarke. who admits with a ending the 	 of 	I Detroit 3, Pittsburgh 2 
OVST after a record'isttiug sinUs that this is 	" "a" 	fare- I with ii' 	 Los Angeles 3. Chicago 2 
splurge it Tropical Park. 	I well' appearance here, is en 	Twe)vi of the players bad I 	Today's Game 

qL. 12k. iI SIL.....inha MeMu11h 	Arnold 5,.0 S'n,4 at flal,i,,...I 

06, 
I 

• 

ta , 
14
. 

;) I

k  vi- - 
Pr.s.nt.d by: 

________________ _________ _._1PL!!ri's_WiI.iJI&are'l,eVI 	us "M .-uu. .... 	u.i.i. 	".--".' 	 .-- ---- 	.. 	_.,.. 

meeting 	in 	Tropical 's 	history opposition is Lxpectetl to1iirO!thUY 	sni 	O* 	su,gj 
I 	

- -- 
 - 

------------- 	- - 	- - 	 I i 

MJ1SS WLY ENVLOPE -* ended Thursday' 	as Mr. 	Bre- from another veteran distance will, Moody, Jack Montgomery. 	Chicago at Montreal 	' - 

ta.nn. 	a 	25 1 	loa,g 	shot, 	caced runner. Cieorr 'i'ouiig of Casa 	('sent 	Littler, 	Tony 	Jackirn. 	Iletroit. at Toronto iiti J1J1 SOS. 41, SC, Mi kM MhlU, BA. 	___________ 
through a jam-packed held of 17 Grande. Am. 	 George Knudson, Dow Finster- 	New York at St. Louis 
horses to win the $70.900 Tropi 	Bosnian. 	whose 	19 2' 	long wild. Bruce DevIls's and Harold 	Buster at Phhlhdeiphia 

I 

cal Park Handicap. 	 jump outdoors in the 11568 Otym- 	Henning. 	 Pataburgls at Lao Angeles (DIP During I 53'113P @MM pie G 	UII5hd the world. 	 r' 	G. 
1-1 	 Stan Re"." Of an 	Toronto at Balon CULATION 1T. 411111111  #lairg 12 days run for chrky. in aimed to 	in old rivaL 	Rookie 

Tropical hauled 411.20 bettors Ralph Boston. who holds the New York Yankees worked 267 	Detroit at Philadelphia F. 0. lOX lAST 
who pot 1521*1.102 through the Imeet and Sports Arena rocord. innings last etasun in marking, 	Pittsburgh at Oakland 	

- SANPOU NPO*A 32771 

Pari-mutuel windows 	 site of tuwglits show, at :i&; 	U1 	i; t 	zt•m.irti 	 St. Louis at Mumc'sot. ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

United State Bank of Seminole 

Chase& 

Panning Umber & Hardware 

By MIlDRED JR'sEY Herbert 	Packman 	was 	In. will take a triP to a baseball Officers for 	1969 for Deltous 
Sportsmen's Club were Installed 

stalled 	as 	president 	and other training camp bail game, and 

at a roast beef dinner held Sat- officers include Everett 	hlsrbi' the 	annual 	turkey 	and 	ham 

urday at the Elk's Club in lie- son, 	vice 	president; 	Charles shoot will be held. 
Land. Charles McCarthy of the Dugan, secretary; 	and 	Willis A women's fir, arms school 
Deltona 	Corporation 	was 	In. (Bill) Williams, treasurer. Ever, will be sponsored by th. club 'stalling 	officer. ett Shinn 	will 	serve 	his 	first in April. In May, the stammer 

term 	as 	1-year 	director; 	Ho' picnic 	at 	Lake 	Theresa 	Is 
ward James, serond term; and Deltona will tabs place with the 
Cecil Thomas, third term. officers supplying the food and 

Complimenting 	the 	club 	on drink. 	Activities 	for 	the 	rest 
its 'size and progress, McCarthy of the year will be revealed at 
said, 	"As 	Deltona 	grow-i. 	to * later date, 
grows the popular Sportsmen's Some of the acUvities in the - 	 . 	

- Club." past year Included a children'. 
In 	his 	acceptance 	speech, fishing derby, donation of 100 

--, 

- 
Herb 	Packman 	spoke 	of the Christmas packages to the Sal. 
accomplishments 	of 	the 	club yahoo Army in Sanford, dost. 

- during the past year and stated log refreshments for the Del- - 

the alma for the coming year. tons Teen Cl u b Christmas 
* The club will start the new Party, 	supplying 	a 	complete 

year oil with 	a Shad 	Fishing uniform 	for 	Deitwia 	Junior 
Derby during the months Wien- high music fund. 
uary 	and 	'February. 	Trophies Committee 	appointments for; 
will be awarded each month for the coming year are as follows: 
the largest 	shad, 	by 	weight, Everett 	Harbison, 	program; 

-0.4-h.Y-4--mcntbcr.---;"Iicc laf i tttui iurilirg anijy'j 	and 
trophy will he awarded to the means; Mae Castegi and Marion 
Youth of Deltona catching the Goodman, attendance; 	J 	an 
largest Shad, 	'I'ho young fish- Bouts, 	refreshments; 	Nora 
erman 	must 	he 	accompanied Wheeler, publicity; Ted Wheel. 
by an adult 	member 	of 	the er, Art Connell, Dick Undmeler 
Sportsmen's Club to qualify, and Duane 	('berry, 	education 

A 	picnic 	is 	to 	be 	held 	in and 	recreation; 	G. 	champion 
February at Blue lprInge Park and W. Butler, fishing, and if. WTRR wius inc cmii suppiywg the James and W. Williams, huM- DELTONA Six,irtmen's Club off jeers for t-onistig year were installed at 	food and drink. A fishing trip lag. tile Del-and LIM4 Club. Left to right are Herbert Packnian, president; 	to the East Cost is also juan' 	.utistor will he Joe hlibberd Everett Harbison, vice president; ami WdIiö Williania, treaaurei', 	 ued for liii neat month. 	I soil .%deIe Williams will be (Mzldrad Haney I'hutu) 	in March, the club members hitIn,i,, 

"The Sports Yoke of Sanford" 

%" 	 a 	

' 	 ,-i I, 	 - 
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,k.r 	I 	I' 	I 	. 	 .,. 	- HEIDVLBRG G e r in a n Most of the math body of tmoçs The Ermfln and its 

. 	API - Giant Starllfler. Jets. will 
III b flrnin to ?4uernbcr( From Pact allies lee It differently. H 

- 	 : 	.'L .
'land 6.M climbot-IMPAPPOld U.S , 

. 	 • 	 in ws.t Germans nest rnm there they 	 0 ITan said: 'The NATO rulers 

.. 	 'I.... - 	- 	 . 	 - 	 week for maneuvers near the' * est-ftrtn and maneuver site are deliberately aggravating In- 

I _...- 	

.- 	 ,orIer at  occupied Czrchokw*- tat the Grafenwneh tratnh* ternatlenal tonitat with all the 
I 	East bloc nations hve1e. 25 Miles from Soviet ccu-j . 

~patlon troops guarding the 
 

	

dutgwd 9w iiillft "higMy ° ChkkWi,st.GcTrnan t 	therefrom. Other East bloc i's. 

vocat1Ve.' 	 de 	- m 	vera will take Luoss had similar comments. 

1 	 u.s. of1i,.id say the military T. 4 	aneu 	 __________________ 

	

place an. 	C 

a 

STAY WARM A 
COZY 

with 
cvwmw 0 mod'k 

1NTRAL PSATIS 

CALL.... 

WALL PIu1.uIu 
VW 	 WIITWI.. we 
uS? I tsd 	U454 

- - 
%

____________________________________________________ 	

maneuver. 	 a. 	'ThS Anerican 	returned 
no connectkxl with the So 

I 	 ,Iet. 	tnvuit 	

from Germany to me United 	 CUSTOM EUILDING 

BERREMT PACKMA 	(right). newly installed 	the T)etand Elks Club Included Everett Barbison kla last 	 . 	ft 	
States last spring and aummer 	Let a bia$d you a ho.,e to five is, to Your sp.clfica. 

I 	president of Dalton. S,ortgfnell'a Club, Is shown 	(left), vice president. and Willis Williams, tram- 	• 	mauivs u.s. 	
-- 	under 	a 	dual-basing 	system  

	

(left 	surer. 	 Ition at  combn. at 	pTOUnd d:aw 	up b7 former SICP*t*T7 on 
with Charles McCarthy, Installing Officer 
-'" A1' iiIlIa 	at the dinner meeting at 	 (Photos by Mildred Haney) 	 I. • oners. 	 this 	 M Cal s.d let 	h.pl ___ 	___ 

	of 	DJs 	*Utt 	S. 	e 	 s--I 	 Y 	fled one whirs y 

IuIu ,,. u...-.- 	 -- - - - - 	 - 	 - 	 __________ 
- thedate Was 	 nop r thdran 

% 	•. 
 1. - 

Man , 	
0 

moved up tr= low this  )S2 	
from 	 about $78 

.. 	veS 	 million * year In foreign e • 

.. 	~. 	I Himself UP I RdOrgw I 1111 r 
= 	- 

r ,,, 	N 	 . 
	since Dec. 21 on a first degree 

I Army "nw meet 
- 
of them turn regularly -for training and I 

the event of an emergen. - -- , --&--I-. __________________________ 

- 	 - 	 lunle4l himself UI U) 	WWUIV 	 - 	"Were not putting on a dza 	1Ff , 	 . 	 Counts .herIft John E. Polk. 	 matic maneuver to impress 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR  
.trtis 	Mills. 	of 	Tangerine 	 tors. 	said Polk. "Were tc,tlg 	 a 	_____ 	_______ 

Strt'et will 	into Pnlks office 	 a concept... to see 11 an airlift- 	 C_ L d.slp end pJu.i 

and surrendered to be held for 	Wekome 	ed unit. married up with
tie I 
1' 	 Fbm 32.211, 

1 	 prosccuthln In the murder of 	McALLEX 	Tex: 	T_M! 	'mhueinndttm I 	21D1 	 Senfeid. Ral 
0 james 

neiu,.ui ..1 	""sJames N. RoW&4noWfl to his ",, -- -- - 
Street. 	

. 	 friends and family as. Nikki- Europe- ______ 
Mills is accused of shooting 'came home again wedneay to 

1 1 - 	tour .:II. caliber slugs Into Ibid a rousing welcome from the - 	
-. 	 after an altercation at Jerry's 

	and the promise of some of 
BOY SCOUTS of Bear Lake Troop 280 receiving uwitrik from eoutmii- 	Place on West - 18th Street. 	 homemade bread. 

- .... 	1_....1 -. 	___ .,_.. Ø$p!' hit 	 - - 	- - - 
ter Don Loomis at recent Lourt 01 ,twtir 	wereTThiIii lei t.) LUll 	""' 	£ 	 • 	 ....u. .. .o 

tue shooting an 	as 	g 	spending more than five 

Ted Ltlomis. Terry Cawley. Steve Minwin. Roger flunnell. Richard 0strim- 	snught on a warrant taken .,7 . 
~er 

 

a captive" of the Viet 
I 	 (.- 	

I 
the Constable Robert E. CAT-l years. as 

der. advitneement chairman (bottom), presented 31W11111% tO 'He"t) M 	 j cong. 
I 	 roll 	 He arrived home shortly aft- 	 n 

Kenzie, Richard Brown, Ricky Ostrainder. Kenn' Wesnusrciand atncl Mihi 	.iilis is Ito- second wanted erwztrd for n-brief visit, then re- 	A&IWAV FIRST O.UA*,flV 

McKinney. 	 (Photos by Maryunn Miles) it, 	
% 	t

face murder 	
5urn . 
	San Antonio. 	 I 

mse 	turned to the  Army hospital at 

. . 	 . . -. '*'. -. 	 . 	
-'; - 	 John Milton Wade. of Jackson. Rowe's first homecoming was 

; 	.1 	rl~;- 	. . 	
. I 	! 	 llt-~. %urrctidered 'Mando, and -to short. hib mother didn't have 

L '. , 	:1, 1. 	 will face pro%evollan far shoot- 	 I M E N'S 	SUITS It 	. 	 , 	
I 

 
hance to bake any bread. 

	

1 	61 	Si 	 .s.t.,J- 	 ,.- L • 	-% 	 Site lame'. flithile of ('hultiflta 	- 	.. 	 - I 

AT 

CLEAR AWAY 
I . 	_.. "i_ 	 ,:-- 	-- 	 " 	 irii 	Ilnic. Ilirir w 

in a frac.. that developed at toe ruth. a raiR and a letter signed

~ 	A 
- 	 - 	 . 	 lii l.o Bar at Fern Park. 	

b thousands of resIdents es- 
0 	 tiic In appreciation for 

-: 	 . 	 ------., 	 - ---- 

-- 	 in Al rIci. Bible Society vans his military service. 

y-- 
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' 	 must often drive at top spefcl 
through villages. its slowdowns 	Cwonut 'oil has many Uses' 

r
.;_`-f;___________________________________________________ 

	ranging f rom 	 LO W  
D 	I 	AVF 1 

1.
van would be surrounded and nmrgl.rIlw. synthetic rubber.   	 S 	I V 	I 

- 	 ,, - - 	 '. - ripturvs ,.nki OUL " ill, omit. glycerin and hydraulic brake 

left for the village for which de- fluid to a plasticizer for safety 
livers- wits Intended. 	 'glass. 

— Saflford '. 	p.pon Sale 	 *~_ ~ 

. 	ve9ewAe , 	now.in .xp.rtly Idlored Dacro& 
New 

Ford C;ountry! 

lIl

I 
rVIFIECA1,15TATE 	 W FAW4AW 2-Door Hardtop. Youll have to A" Our Pop-option 	 our Pop40M Pexm 10 bMWA VOL 

A RKET NEWS 	iCE 	belim theft 	

bring tbsm to y. at 

VEGETABLE REPORT 

for Thursday. Jun. 16. All sales 
FoB for stock of generally 

.shipping point utforituation 
' - 	 tI*l'S QUALITY YOU'D 

nod quality. unless otherwise 	

EZflC TO COST PAR MOO! 

Uite-ti 	i'reeooluig 	diarges 
extra, 
Sanford Oviedo 	Zellwood 	 I , 	 1 	 $ 

Dis tricts : 

(.hhagi - 1eiiiand Very 	
-    	2 for rr 

(;o.d, .IurkLt Slightly Stronger. 	 / 
Donustit- BoUnd type, medium 
to lur-e slit.. i. bushel 	

I 	RI*ULAR sad L0N6 si 

crOtts £2.34' 2.75. mostly $2.M 

so ii sacks 	occasional 	
For any occasion, this luxurious blend 

Of 

C - rrot. Ii,
v 	 - 

	

of Dacrosi3) polyester and wool w* 

1C% best S2.0. 

De-il sod 6uocl. ti,t Stronger. 	 - 
. 	,• 	

_0 	

fit $1.. bill. You'll span the season  

'l ,j.ittl & 	sl'ed. incIs bugs. 	 ' - •- 	 in these tasteful tailored two buttes 

muttr containers. 48-: 1b fun. 	 . 	
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4 Peace -Talks To. KesumelTomorrow1 * 

-
to 

S 

`~ 	-%%* PARTS (API - American and aligned with the center of the 	Repre".ritAtiven of the Anieri- that their orlitinal round lable The other side considers it a em"Writ . 
, 	-0 	 the conference nrw of "four The Americans And South Viet- 11 	North Vietnamese omelats In. round table and It Inches from can and North Vietnamese dde- Idea has been accepted, and Fmir-psrty conlerene,, We did Saigon 414i1d Its Iflilstenc, equals" 	 namese, considering themselves II spected and a11roej today 	Its edge, 	 gallons arrived separately At that thus they consider the not give in and WC did not es on a visible mark across the t- 	Whitt Ii amounts to, then, Is a single aide, have drawn the v, 	4get at three tables pirov 	by This arrangement broke a the former Hotel MAJestic. now conference rour-sided. 	 Pect them to give In. Meaw Me to ID&MO two sides. and this: When the partlpq sq4embI@ 	 ~ *' Ih, French for the opening of deadlock of two months over the the International Conference 	What appears to have taken 14,1111c, '.ti' e-iii Nil silirmid and do pictured the table arrangement Saturday. the Americans and first speaking spot. The first ,.# 

.the Vietnam peace talks, which shape of the table and speaking Center. to give their approval. 	plot-c In liii' long weeks of bar- I,sislness." 	 which emerged Thursday as South Vietnamese will seat speaker will be Nguys"n Xusn 
-- are expected to be slow and br• order, but It was so vague and 	It was In the same conference gaining I a vindication of the 	Rut it 'erms clear that each "the neat-eli we could let In the thtnselyp5 as a unit-one side f'hotuf. No. 3 man of the South i tumus. 	 ambiguous as to becloud any room that the US-North Viet- slogan of W. As-ct-eli Harriman. side had to surrender some- two aid., that we have tWIn of a two sIded war. The North Vietnamese delegation, who will tj The four delegations-Amen- participant's claim to victory, namese talks opened May 13 the departing chief U.S. negotiit - thing, 	 fighting ter." 	 Vietnamese and the Front will 1* followed by Ambassadot Cy. can, South Vietnamese, North The vagueness of the arrange- last pear. 	 tot. who pictures himself a 	North Victnmini dropped Its In. North Vietnam gave way on approach (he table considering run R. Vance. The North Vl.t- Vietnamese and the Viet Cong ment seemed deliberate, 	There Is no word yet on Just chastiplon of "open covenants aistener on the drawing of kits the matter of flags and em- themselves two separate politl- namese and the Front ar. free . -National Uberatlon Front- The 	French 	government how the delega tions will sit ses're'tl' arrived At.,, 	 In' list" how jmrtirs for a speak. blems in the ceofevrw. mom. cal entltieq 	 to arrange their own speaking r 

round table about IS feet in dl- the big round one and the two 	North Vietnam and it ally, as we wanted It In he." Ilarri- it, this fl-th-ps% %-11111 have inch could have been regarded as a for tI hint two sessions, has the delegation No, 2 man, 4w- 

: assemble Saturday around a quickly produced the tables- around ths table, 	 "The' nrrn,laemt'nt is esartly log tinier. A hanoi ens'isie,n,d flisplay nI 11* VIACong flag 	The speaking order, at least order: Hanoi's Cot, Ifs Van i,au. tV 

ameter. Their secretarial staffs small ones. each S't feet long the Viet Cong's National t.tbers- man said. "We will always con- eated rqiial statils for the I.Iher- symbol of seviiilgnty. But the been arranged so. this same Mrs. Nguyen TPA Rinh of the gather at tm rectaiulaf tables by 3 feet wide. 	 lion Front, can point to the fact 1 XIder it a two sidedconference, ation Front with the Saigon Nov. North  Vietnamese still eonsidee principle ran be carried out. I Front, 	 - 

'I 

ixon  I  .1... 	I .- t"-:'' 	I 
N 	 - I-, 	 r. 	 1',-~ .* Gives Job To Agnew 311 -.'-'! 

I
4 

	

- 	hl,' RISCAVNF.. Via. (Al rated through a spokesnian that Saigon and military command U.S. ambassador In Saigon, is to Front participating, removed an '1 
- 	, 	

,' , 	

- 	Pre 	Nison as lie tsnmmlel l,,yp nothing to say on ems in Vietnam. 	 I beach the Paris negotiating team important ihstscl. (or the new 
>'P! 	- 	- 	 - -'- _____ 	-. 	'igne-d his s-ice president, Spirn'thir matter. l.nlcr lie issued this 	Nixon's choice of advisers and beginning Monday. And g5. admlniutrntion. 

p worth thinker will remain as 	"Otherwise there might have '- 

- - 	

- 	___________________ 	
T 	. do) to serve iii hl.st,,t,,ict: 	 diplomats, and his past state- 	ambassador in South Viet- been considerable delay," ha liai'ui with state and local gos'-; "f am pleased that new talks mints on the Vietnam conflict. I 	 said. - _t' 	 - 	 t'rnna'nI otficials in a\mosr to 
ni..ke the federal michin.ry 

('41n IjlIW lcglti in Paris. My 5(1 indicate no major shift in U.S. 	W. Averell Harriman. who 	Harriman said Nixon had 
' I'nitis e. 	receptive and re nitnistratlon will pursue these policy. 	 lbraded .h,ifltofl's negotiating asked him to he available tnt 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 14 . 	 to thelt- view,," 	talks etitis tories- mind ptir.sc. - 	In campaign statements Ni'- t.am. si 	in Paris that the consultation on the expanded - 	
Nixon said a practical anti 	The president elect will wind on ruled out U.S. withdraw-al nr1agree,nent 

em starting talks negotiations, and he will do to. 

- _ ___ 
_ 	 functional role for state and mu- up his (our day Florida respite the imposition through negotia- with South Vietnam and the Viet "I will be glad to partici- 

) 	•,- 	 - : 	- 

 ik 

	

,. - -.! 	 fly to Nriv York tonight. his lions 	a coalition government Cong's 	National 	l,iberathm pate...he said. 
- 

\'- 	
':.1 	- . - 	 oral policies is "absolutely 	inaugural address prestiniably on South Vietnam. 

- 	r 	 I sentisil to my administration, 	all but ready for Mondity's cere- 	"The South Vietnamese pen 
_______________________________________ - . ..,, 	, 	 • ;d, '1 	

Tile President 	earlier 	 pie must have a right to self-dc- 	 -''l,_

,_,,,,,iL',) 
..; 	. 

.. 	 ______ 
- 	 - 	' 	 and energetic pursuit of the ;warminccs.'ind has been report- pendium of campaign positions.  

	

- 	 -. 	 ' 	

•' 	 I'lit5fl 	p'l'8C 	negotiations, ed at work daily on the speech "That is a minimum which we 

	

-- 	- 	 . 	 - .,-. ________________ 	 ______  

1.  

- 	 - 	--'-. 	 " 	%'.ithiitit signaling any policy al- 1W will deliver tremi the steps of fliii.i IIli4 110o. 

£ 	I- 	- 	 - 	 I1t - 	 4 	- 	'I- -- 	

pledged himselF Iii purposeful 	He hits made no public ap. termination." he said in a corn. 

. ,c4 ' 	 . 	 . 	•-. -. 	
': •  II I 	tt'ratiein in that quest. 	the Capitol as the nation's 37th 	Two diplomats who played 

I l ls statement On Saturday's president 	 key roles in the Vietnam coon- 
- 	 ., 	 - ,,. 	. 	.,'.. 	

canting resumption of the Paris 	Nixon announced Thursday cils of the outgoing administra- 

pe'at'i' talk 4 wits brief and little his selection of George A. I.tn- lion were named by Nixon to 

	

51.'. - 	 . 1. 	-. 	iiiorc than a formality, 	coin, a retired t.rigiiciicr general major asSignments in the new 
- 	

deadlock which had stalled the tary Academy. to become direc- Henry Cabot Lodge, twice -. 	 _' 	 11w break In the procedural and professor at II,.' U.S. Mill- one.  
'--- 	•',--' 

J. B. McNEILL (left) Is congratulated on his elevation to president of 	'talks was a preinauguration bo tOt- of the Office of Emergency 

the Sanford Shrine Club by Lloyd A. Castle, potentate of Rabin Temple 	nun for the incoming adminis- Planning. 

of ShrinerL A. L. Keeth (right) is outgoing president of the local dub. 	trittioti. 	 lie has since served periodi- 
____________________________ 	 U. S. Withdrawal Talked (Staff Photo) 	Nixon, working and relaxing call)' as an adviser to the Penta- 

itt l.t'y Biscayne, at first iitdl. gon and the White house on mil- 
itary assistance, defense equiP- 
ment and manpower and relat- SAIGON (AP) - U. t AM- place.' The latter means all Vi e t nam  boore mid-July, 
ed topics. 	 biussador Ellsworth Bunker and troops would simply stay where sources said he has reluctantly 

3 C lincoln, 65, served as a logis Gen. Creighton W. Abram,, the they are, without mounting any accepted the fact that some osmonauts Return To Earth  tics, policy and strategy plan- U.S. military commander in new operations or continuing troop withdrawals will be made 
ncr during World War I and Vietnam, conferred today with any old ones. 	 relatively soon. 

MOSCOW (AP) - Three So- be put up in the Chaika-Seagull .wending spaceship and a crew commanded by Vladimir Shalt since becoming it professor at President Nguyen Van Thieu on -How to retaliate if the ene- informants close to Thieu said 

I 
	
%-let cosmonauts in the space. -110tel temporarily. Tam re- man shouted over the radio to lov. who was launched Into orbit NVest Point 22 year-.% ago has U.S. troop withdrawals and a my should attack Salton during the Initial withdrawal announce- 

ship Soyuz 4 landed In the snow ported. 	 1 ground control: "1 can see Tuesday. Two days later he was served periodically as an advis- possible ceasefire in light of the the new negotiations, "In other men could specify from 20,000 
and howling wind about 1500 Tass said a recovery hellcop them," 	 joined in his cabin by Alexci ur to the Pentagon and White break in the peace talks dead- words," said the source. "would to 50.000 men without a tlmeta- 
miles southeast of Moscow to- ter had first spotted the de- - The first ship to land was Yeliseyev and Yevgrny Khru- house on defense equipment, lock, 	 this mean in automatic resump- ble. 

: day- The temperature at the 	 nov. who climbed aboard from manpower and related topics. 	The meeting took place less lion of bombing North Viet. On Thursday, Premier Tran 
handing site was 31 degrees be- 

A 
	Soyuz 5-achieving the world's There has been no clear out- than 24 hours after a an. nam?" 	 Va n Ifuong was quoted by a 

: 	zero. 

	

Radio Moscow said Volynos' Vietnam war or the peace nego- United States, North Vietnam, 	Ky. supervisor of South Viet ileves the United States could 

'olynov remained in orbit. 	I 	 reported from space after the tiatlons. The President-elect South Vietnam and the Viet nam'a Paris delegation, is 	a withdrawal of 10.000 
Cong's National 	Uboration scheduled to return to Europe men a month without compro- Tans news agency said the 	 landing of his comrades that he plans. sometime after SlonJay's 

"feels excellent," There was no inauguration, to dispatch writ- Front will begin four-way talks early next week, 	 mising the war effort. crew, two of whom had traits- 
Immediate report on his plans ten policy instructions to his no Saturday. 	 U. Alexis Jchnson. undersec 	Small skirmishes and o%er- Says Veep Humphrey 

'after an orbital linkup Thurs- 	 for a return to earth. 	 gotiators, the U.S. Embassy in 	Earlier, the U.S. Air Force retary of state for political at- night shellings of South Viet- 
disclosed it Is reviewing its con- fairs in the incoming Nixon ad- namese towns and bases comm 

rday. landed about 25 miles MIAMI. Fin. (API - Sound- countr)-. 	 Soyuz 4 docked in orbit Thurs- 	 tingency plans for a troop with- ministration, canceled a sched- ued, but there was no signiti- northwest of Karaganda i Ka- log more like a candidate than a He wouldn't say whether he da)- with Soyuz 5, and then si- 	Petersoii 	drawal or a cease- fire. 	tiled meeting with Thieu later cant ground fighting. : zakbstan. 	 college professor, Vice Presi- plann
ed to seek re-election to parated after transfer of the two 	

One source said the meeting today. A spokesman for the U.S. U.S. headqua rters reported It 	reported 'hat villagers dent Hubert H. Humphrey made 	 crewmen, The feat was reported 	• was "pretty high level stuff," Mission said he had a bad case the 31st significant Incident of 

	

the Senate. where he sat for 16 here as a step toward crition 	I!IflS Post 	also attended by Vice President of flu, 	 enemy activity In the demitta- 
rushed through the snow with his last ss,eech before leaving 
overcoats to protect the space- office and said. "Don't C'OUflL me years before becoming v i c  of long-term space laboratories. 
men from the biting cold. 	I out. - I'm not done yet-" 	president. 	 The radio broadcast said So More active pursuit of items Nguyen Cao My and Foreign Johnson has been conferring rized zone since the Nov .  

"How are you feeling, dear The statement Thursday. to As for President-elect Nixon, yuz -I landed in the "predeter- ° historical import to the Minister Tran Chanh Thaith, with top American and South bombing halt of North Vietnam. 

i 	"No worth can express it... ami Jewish Federation attend- well and said the tsso immediate EST, after a "smooth" para- 

county is expected with the ap- The informant said the leaders Vietnamese 	officials 	since 	communique said North V:et- 

h boys" one asked them. 	350 members of the Greater MI- Humphrey said he wishes him mined region' at 1:53 
am. pointnwnt of A. B. Peterson discussed "a whole spectrum of Wednesday. He is scheduled to mtmese troops hidden in bunk. u 

'cry glad. Extremely happy." a ing an Israel fund raising rally, problems he must face are 'let chute descent through the Jr. as chairman of the Semi- things" for nearly two hours. 	leave for Washington Saturday ers fired on a light observatson 

	

mdc County Historical Corn. 	Topics included: 	 to report his findings to Presi- plane Thursday over the south- cosmonaut replied, 	 drew roartn applause. 	I nam and the Middle East. 	earth's atmosphere, 	
mission. 	 --Withdrawal of American dent-elect Nixon, but the spokes em half of the six mile wide The 	cosmonauts 	climbed "I'm a young 57," Humphrey "Either tould start World 	The three cusmoniiuts, in 	i't'tereo,i was named to the troops, how many and how soon. man said his departure may be ,one. American artillery retal- aboard a helicopter and were said. "and I plan to speni the War II," he said. 	 preparatio,t for their landing, post by the Board of County 	-A truce, which could mean delayed by his Illness. 	sated. smashing three bunkers. 

1. 	flown into the steel-making city next four years taking to the 	humphrey '-aid lie will be in had strapped themselves Into Conintissionera. 	 a total cease-fire, a partial 	While Abrams is against with- On the Batangart Peninsula, of Karaganda where they will countryside end modernizing the crowd when ?,'ixor, raicz his their seats. Then commander 	others  appointed to the cease-fire or a "cease-fire in drawing any combat units from an S,200-man allied task force the Democratic party." 	hand Munda'- to take the oath of Shatalov made manual adjust- ('onimission are Mrs. John 	 --_ --------_ tightened its cordon on North When asked about pos'ibl? fu .' office. 	 ments in the craft's position and Evans, Arthur H, Beckwith 	 Vietnamese re'gul,,rs and Viet 

Hospital 	ture candidates in the party, "When 	it- a Prc,4iJent fired a re-entry blast from the Jr., Mrs. S. 0. Chase, G. An- 	DekI . 	 Cong believed holed up in the Humchrev mentioned Sens. Ed- I.t1,ntts on the ,tcns of the Cant ship's rocket. 	 . 	•, 	- 
.- 	 a rca J-4u uilii's northe.i t of Sit 

I gon. Now five days old th, o,er- 

5•en At State U I stion still has not encounlered 
any major resistance. 
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India is tamous for blankets 

made 	from 	Mysore 	smspf 
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fine that a blanket niousuruig 18 
feet long can be rolled into a 3786 South Orlando Dr. 
s.ili i-eli ttu 	will fit initide a 
hollow bamboo polo 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)- 

	

I 	Military 	spokesman 	uko 	re 

	

enlightened enough to cotie with i 	that 
A 	possible 	crisis 	situation 	at 

ported 	enemy mines s,in 
this 	problem," 	Fletcher 	said. I one U.S 	N.tsy boat and heav ily 

I Florida State University can be "A lot will depend on how the I damaged another on 	the Cux 
usoided 	if 	the 	administration administrators handle' the situa- 	Vict 	Riser just below the east- 

lion In the next couple of days." em 	flank of the DMZ Thursday. follows the recommendations of Earlier 	Arnold, 	acting 	vice 	Atnericun 	crewmen 	.sral the faculty and :'tudent senates, president 	for 	student 	affairs. 	civilian were killed: 	12 sail- student president Lyman S'letch- had c h a r g e d three students imrs and Marines were wounded, cc says, through 	the 	student 	solk'itor's and 11 other Navy men and hi., Fletcher's statement came at- office. The dean said he had re- 	tines were listed as 
er Dean John Arnold Thursday peatedly warned them to clear  
charged three protesters through the 	door 	to 	the 	auditorium '  
the student court of 	allegedly 
breaking Board of Regents and 

where Goldberg was speaking. 

- AREA The it ciii e it 	s we're Frank 
university 	rule's 	by 	causing 	a Schramis, 25, ii se'nmor trim 	Kg 
ruckus outside the auditorium tin Air Force Ussr: Wayne H. 
where former UN Ambassador Witgenstein. 	21, 	.t 	junior 	front 
Arthur Goldberg was speaking Panama City: and Jon C. 	tad- DEATHS Wednesday. se 	 m Ii, a iresliun front Jack  

Fletcher said he felt that FSU sonsrille. 
l'resident John Champion "po- S c h r a in a and 	1IItItti'ttett% 	JOHN 	W. 	MlN.tKIl( 
tentially has his neck out" be. were arrested and charge-el hs 	John 	Wslle,er 	Minari'e, 	51, 
cause 	of 	Arnold's 	overturning city police with tiht'rilerly con 	abed 	Thursday 	in 	St. 	Peters- 
the student senate's approval of duct 	when 	they 	troth 	Ii. 	e,srr) I burg 

Students for • Democratic So- large picke 	signs into time ball, 	.t 	native 	of 	Sanford, 	he 
ciety its an official campus or- where 	Gol,lbert 	waN 	,praking 	immade 	his hon.., hers until ape 
gi*nizution. and later to a res-eption for the , orossinatel, 	tell 	years ago ii 

But he said that, since most fumier iittttnsss,telor. 	 Sla'h 	lien* 	h, 	moved 	to 	St. 
VSU students are interested in The 	three 	students 	will 	h.' 	l'.c - aburg. 
fj...,,,jjrineinl. of_ IvSng_•_ISoMp 
A chance to espress itself rather 

trird_!i,_"In _-.,u,l,-aac_ ,l"ma,,r.i'tsrt ht. is surejyrti by_ 	one 	b..'- 
which 	has 	the 	power 	to 	titie- 

than what SOS stands for, fur-th- 
ther, 	L'r. 	harry 	hiuiusrik 	of 

them or expel them 	' Salem. 	V.. 
em 	trouble 	could 	probably 	be About 200 of FSU's 154.000 stti

' 	I,'euserai 	s.e-viees 	will 	ho 	at scented 	if 	the 	administration dents -rallying twice this week 	10 a-ui. Saturday at St. Peter's 	- would 	adopt 	a 	policy 	that it -have 	pressed 	not 	only 	for Episcopal Church in St. Peters- neither 	approves 	nor 	disap- recognition and list' 	of 	e.iinpu-s 	l'urg. 
proves of student organizations. building, 	by 	S1)S, 	but 	also 	for 	- 	- 	- 

The 	faculty 	senate 	has 	*1- forbidding 	mire-cilia-s 	age-sits 	tuid
- 

 _______________________ 

ready recomme':atlsd sue hi an ac- puiae-.sZ 	spies 	to 	operate 	on
- 	 _______ 

	
VT 

tim, The student senate Is con- j camnput 	and 	allowing 	sitidetit 
sidering 	a 	similar 	resolution, faculty committees to run the 
which is supported  by its school bookstore, set up Course" I 
leaders. and hire and lire 	aetmimunistrutimu 1 	COUNTRY 	CLUN 	ROAD _______________________ p and profesurs. 	 ________________________________ "I think our administration is 

- 	._ - .......--.- -- - 	 --- 	 ,ire'w rapeer, airs. 	W. G. 
ward M. Kennedy of Massachu- toi to take the oath of office, this 	'•The ship then made a con 	

bee, John Fox, Mn. Joe Cot'- 

IIotes 
setts and Edmund S. Mu'.kie of - Is more than mus' one man -be- trolled descent through the at, Icy, Mrs. Doris Salfl and Rob- 

- 
- Maine, then added: "Don't rule cause he sisntf it-s that our dem- 	lfl()sphL're, 	the announcer said 	ert Kennedy, 

me- out. 	 ocratic covenant 	has been re 	Alter the rocket was switched 	Other appointments made by 
Thursday, January IL 150 I 	He said that even more than newed.' 	Humphrey 	s.iol, 	"that oil, 	he added, 	Soyuz 4's crew the 	Commission 	include 	Ar- 

ADMISSIONS losing 	the 	presidential 	election our 	faith 	in 	the 	democratic capsule was separated from the chic 	Harriett. 	Bill 	l.aflree, 
Craig 	E. 	Wallace, 	Sanford. i to Richard M. Nixon, he regret- 1 pi mes, 	is 	Intact e.ct 	that we working quarters, and the two Bartow 	Hinson 	Jr, 	Robert 
Winds Bedenbaugh, Sanford* m ted having to lease public of- are 	fundsentally 	united 	and sections plunged separately into Wiggins, 	Hoard 	of 	Plumbing 
Vicki Givens, Sanford. fice, 	 free peoplc. 	 the atmosphere. 	 Examiners; M. L. Nichols, Le- 

I 	"I
. 

Charles Sehirard. 	Safo'rd. %e been in elected office for 	The smiling vke pre'.tdent up I 	 Roy 	Rohl,, 	William 	Brumnlcy 
Dorothea Garvin, Sanford. 23 consec'jth-e years,' he 	said. pe-ared re-4ted and fit. arid wore 	 and 	L 	L 	Faulk, 	Board 	of 

"When I leave it won I oc the 	in 	lapel. 	 Flu 	Spreads Florence 	Scheibenbergtr, a rose 	ins 	 Building Contractor Examiners 
- Sanford, easiest thiig in my life,' 	"It, a r"d iO'.e- of florida.' 	GENEVA 	(AP) 	The I and 	Edwin 	Shinholaer 	to 	the 

I. George 	King, Sanford. "The 	ears since I was elect- he quipped. "instead of the yel- 	Hong 	Kong 	flu 	is 	spreading 	Fred R. Wilson Memorial Law 

Clarence 	Reddin, 	Sanford. ed mayor of Minneapolis 	have low- rose of Texas.' 	 'quickly 	in 	the 	Soviet 	Union. 	I Library. 
been a special Joy." he said. -- _____ 	 _______________ 	 ____  

Belle Cawley, Sanford. 
" and I can't help but be 	sad 	- 

g: Lynn 	Ashe, 	Sanford. I 
- Maude Snyder, De-Bary. 

about 	going 	out 	to 	pitume -- 	 - 
- 

Eugenia 	Donochie, 	fl,ltona even temporarily." 	 , 

hlum miphrcv 	said 	hit 	made 	his 	 - 	- 
I 

Gertle 	Freeman, 	Deltona. 
last 	official 	speech 	before 	the 	 - -, 	____________  Gerald 	Ward, N. 	Orlando. : Martha 	Brooks, 	Osteen. 
federation 	t• 	re-pa)- 	a 	las tar t.e) 
my dear friends." lie- 	told his 	 - - Adelaide 	Ryder. Lake MOn. - audience 	'.h.tt 	the' 	wor!d 	will 1 

roe. never know lasting peace "until 
BIRTHS 

use indepvmtdrnce' and su c-ri ign- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon John- 

ty of Israel is recognized and re- 
eon, 	a 	girl. 	Deltona. spevted: 	 I 

- f)ISCH.'tItC,F.S He spoke se'se'rsl hours alter 
; Mary 	Pope. Sanford. th.e 	Senaic re-fused. Li to4i.to, 

Walter 	Brow-n, Sanford. sustain his precedent-shattering 
Barbara 	.M a ples, 	Sanfordruling that 	.i 	iimnplv 	majority 
Louis 	Estes. Sanford. 
H. h-n 	Tt'roalkger. 	Sanfoid. 

could cut off debate on the anti' 
- filibuster 	'ui' 	,4t 	the 	(ipc'iiIm 	of 	- 

I- "itim., 	.'elmng. 	Sanford. 
- 	 - 	 - 	 _j

ii a Coricres'. 	
- 

- 'snaa 	I' ,e--r.S*nSurd. Asked 	about 	this. 	tic 	saId. - 
- 	 Sanford. "The Sote represents progress. 

' 'Picas 	Dennard, Sanford. 
- linus 	Hurt. 	Sanford. 

I felt my ruisog mutt the' retjiirt' 	I 
rnent,s of the Constitution. 	I he 

- 	- -I 	May 	Jr., 	Sanford- tie-v ethat under the demr,ocrstic 
I 	r 	Wood, De-Hary. purcedure's 	oh 	the Senate 	you 

I 
je- 	Foster, 	1}eltona. should limit debate for the pur- - 

t 

Edna Wilking, Deltona. - pose of action." 	 I 
Gustavus 	Rlcketion, 	Lake Humphrey will take a tt'ach I 

; Mary. ing post at the University of 	(.AS 'IiJiLIIINE power in action - Development of gun turbines and theim- 

I 

Harriet 	RjtktU)n. 	Lake  I Minnesota and Macsleste',- 	Cot aclvaricenierit as powers for the cars of tomorrow will be iiemoristrated 
Mary, lege and said he plans a speak I 	during the General Motors' "l'reviews of Progress" Jan 28 at 	u,iis,rsi 

Stasis j.os, New York. SLY. inS tour at colleges across the 	Junior High School. -J 
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Treat 

TW"_ 10 OO/1P4s.ACES 70 GO/ PEOPLE TO MEET? 

Her To An Evening Out 
Ry GAY IRU1SLIT

Be sure it you have out Of 
town guests, especially V they 
happen to be from north ci the
Mason Dtson line, to take them 
to Sanford's quaint rambling 
LAKE MONROE INN, for their 
delicious fingerling Catfish, and 

5- 

NO* lAY N*HT 
CIIUCUN 
vs Pam 

11o65 

*IIAY NSHT 
PflH 

ML YOU CAN EAT 

11,950 

)rder Heap med. Pasisties 
All Occasuieit - 

MillS Sit' SAY SlOOMI 

ed you get one far a pnny. You 
can't beat that no matter how 
hard you try and look. 

I S C 

For the heist char'brnlled 
steaks in the area ci the coun-
try, be cure to take your friends 
lo FREDDIE'S STEAK ROUSE 
in Fern Park. Freddie's has long
been the Mecca for beef lovers
all over the stats of Florid., It 
is particularly relanthg I. sit
at the piano bar and listen to 
th, artistic playing it Evelyn
Eden. She sven enjoys an ecca- 

While you are over in Or.
tando, if you get In the Spanish 
mood, atop into the VILLA 
NOVA for the worlds greatest 
Spanish food. I am sure you 
will be pleased and delighted 
with the atmospher, and con
(mental cuisine, 

e e e 
Speaking ci Spanish atmos- 

phere, the COLUMBIA RES
TAURANT provide. not enly the 
pot favor and the si' Signorsa
but a gorgeous view of the 
famous Lake Lola Fountain 

FUN FUN FUN 

INLAWS 
Shisslees $..ø

Join Your Friends 

Abs Sor Sssd Pied 
Iie$i.cid Op.s StIO P.M. Tfl 

EVERY SAY LADIES SAY 
HAPPY HOUR $ P.M..1 P.M. 

ANY NINE
P01

TNE 1*11.

31w DIuttcL
-I 

REMLEY'S 
I

SISIAVIAIIS

DANY SPECIAL
PLATE LUNCH 

hIVED II A.M..$ PM,
s5.

Miedest 	 $ 00 
t.11s, hell.,, 
ceffee •r tea, 

Mamy eth.0 Plat. L5alhis Is 
cb.ese fr.m-issl.dl*. 

DELMONICO Sill 
STEAL..... I

SISYIN. CONTINVOVItY 
11 A.M..S P.M. 

Pal.
2111 SANPOID Alt. 

1 2411 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANPO9J 

iii - _ 
- IIWf. 17.52 	PH. 322.550 

Sunday Spe 

CIdEQ 9flOJVWIZ g,111 
COM' ON AND JOIN THE FUN 

FINGERLING CATFISH 
rk 	 ALL YOU CAN EAT 

En 4:VJ0 	DINING ROOM OPEN AT 4 P.M. 

. 	STEAK FOR TWO 
Friday Nlqkt-Nlck n~

lAS & PACKAGE OPEN 10 A.M. TIL 2 A.M. 
1111101 1. 17.52 	a Lab. Mm. 	Sadsed 	311.1111 

which changes colors and design sional sing along. 
sad really provides its own 	 '
show for nothing. Incidentally Owner - manager' Pro Mike 
h, food and service at the Wheichel, it the MAYFAIR 

COLUMBL is pretty outtami- COIINTRY CLUU• ar.t. to re- 
mind all Of you that haven't 

Ing too, and it is well worth the gotten your membership appil- 
extra time and effort to visit. callous in for the new year. to

• 	C doso,Hewantato$etyoUon
After an evening in Orlando. the maili,ig list to make you

what could be more fun than to awareof all of the club actiw. 
ities that will be starting soon. stop off on the way home for an 
If you haven't gotten yours, conS

aperitif at the FIESTA tact Mike at (hi club, 
LOUNGE on 17-02, The Loung. __________________
has the unique arrangement 
(or all of Its patrons which pro- 

I 	1STh9 Irides that during their happy
house, for each drink purchas. 

lb. badlfuI view Of Like Man. 
roe, It will he a treat thist they 
will long remember. 

LAKE MONROE INN: Frid*y 
Night they will have a real 
treat when Nick Pfeifaut and 
his band play fos' your dancing 
and dining ,ntertalnmtmt.

I S •

If you fitl that you would 
petit amething a little more 
formal howAb,., ti viewing 
lbs isisfrom HOLIDAY INN 
aed HOUSE 0!' STEAKS while 
youeeluy the culinary delights 
has their tabsiiva new menu. I 

recommend their 
aeteed shrimp, If you like sea 

food, which are e*cellent. 

Sometimes the view Is really 
the thing. and if your gusts arc 
eejcylng this aspect Of their 
this to our state, introduce 
lb.. to Otlando via the TOP 0' 
CiTIZENS, where they will not 
only get a gorgeous meal, but 
gorgeous view of the sky line 
of that city. The "Road Run- 

are pInrll. tint? 1111W, 

and they are a pretty awing' 
lug group. •

Speaking of pretty swinging 
groups, the FOUNTAIN 
LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT 
whose dining room is now open 
frosts 5:30.Ufl, now is featuring 
THE IN-LAWS, a group they 
have Imported directly from 
North Carolina, and I under. 
stand they are really doing a 
great job of packing in the cus- 
tonum 

S eS

When it comes to packing in 

Y 	lisa,. T.w* 
C.uePry Club

luviNs You 

DINE IN THE BEAUTIFUL 

111 I 

fZ. 39 
Steak 
Your dians, lo cernpt.t. wUh french friss, tue.d 
silad, rolls sod butter. S.rvsd with your choiss 
.f coflou or kid Is.. Snug h. family hi to i.e vs. 

"TNt P*ISC*IPT1ON OUR PRIMARY CONCERN"

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED IV 
GLENN MiCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 

$ 1 

 COt. lot & MAINOUA 	PHONE 322.2412

OWNTOWN SANFORD 
HOUSE OF STEAK 

IJvmcheoui Speck Mo,,..FsI. 

Cc t.ring-SpecIaI Parties 

S squets-bc.ptloits--Partlis 

Reward 

Declined 
MIAMI (AP)-An anonymous 

donor's ofrer of a $5,000 reward 
to a pilot and stewardess who 
(oiled an attempted skyjacking 
Jan. Ii has been declined by 
Delta Air Lines with thanks, 
without consulting the crew 
members. 

"We do not feel," a company 
official said. "that our crews 
should accept rewards for aim.
ply doing their duty, which Is 
to use their good judgement to 
meet any and all emergencies." 

Kenneth Earl McPeck stuck 
a shotgun into the stomach of 
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the customers, nobody can do it 
like Mrs. Hancock, owner it 
TIlE PINECREST INN, hers in 
Sanford, and the TOWN HOUSE 
RESTAURANT, I O,ieds. Mr.. 
Hancock's home cooked meals 
are famous In this area, and 
well they should be, they are
delicious.

I 	5 	6 

Anothet' mecca (or the advo-
cate of dad horns cooked meals
is REMLEYS FAMILY 158- 
TAURANT, Mr. and Mr.. Rim- 
ley, who have been in the bid

ness of keeping Sanford folks 
well fed for longer than I can 
remember, have luncheonspe-
cials that make you think that 
you have just sit down In Mom's 

iti klkbvii tot 11.4
type of good old Southern 
cookin' that went out when U, S. 
Grant came Ut. 

e 5 e 

When I called Bill Rivera,
owner oper,itot- of the SEMIN- 
OLE PACKAGE AND LOUNGE 
out on Geneva Avenue, to get 
this week's information, the 
voice that I heard at the other 
end of the line was hardly rec-
ognizable. Bill has been down 
with sinus trouble and unable 
to lend hit cheerful attitude to 
his bualneu this week. H. does 
want to remind folks that the 
__1_,._1.lII 	 -o 4 	,,,ul,niu.1,I., 5t

without him, and to stop by for 
a quiet drink and friendly con- 
versation, anytime.

e 	. 	I 
When the children get restless 

and you got tired and it happens 
to be meal time, take them down 
to the A & V RESTAURANT 
and let them order their own 
Baby Burgers over the Servu- 
tones that they have just in'
stalled there. There are also 
Mama Burqers, Papa Burgers 
and Teen Burgers for the older 
ones. If you are not in the ham-
burger mood, go inside and en- 

d meal In the 
newly decorated restaurant. 
They'll be glad to have you. 

S 	I

In the United States, Black 
Friday is associated with finan-
ci:il panic. but In other parts of 
the world it is mentioned in con
nection with Good Friday be- 
cause of the black vestments 
used on that day, 
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stewardess Lynn Sargent and 
told her to tell the pilot, Harold 
Rowley. to change course for 
Cuba. 

Miss Sargent went into the 
rockplt, the door locked auto
matically behind her, and Row. 
ley. already in his final op. 
proach, went ahead with the 
landing at Miami, McPeek sur-
rendered to police and has been 
oharged with conspiracy to 
commit aerial piracy,

Lawrence C, Porter, a Miami
lawyer, said a client gave him 
a $5,000 check to be divided be-
tween Rowley and Miss Sargent 
as a reward for "heroism." 
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Enterprising health officials set 
up a smallpox vaccination stand 

here re-
centiy, and found 39,000 volun-
teers willing to be vaccinnated. 
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____________ 
to pphels*- $$ Pei. day rs.taI for Ei.ctvic Cv- 	ponA I.wls, Cup.. TX.'.. Fl.., 

IEk.11 ID p.. dAd.$.olipm 	I 	Tim pet Shanep.s.r with Purchase of 	nessublow
o all Mvii. Iii. 	Lustru. C.nvits 

AU i rl 
131.1101 or *31.3222. 11111. 	$1 	. , uis. P.wrsitvv.. 	AU RICAN u,IT.Au. 

N IN 	'mi. 	rurwri 	.nrnur'. _________________________ 
VCVRT 	aUUItaoU 	vifl'WrT. 	W1Ij,5 DRluJD...Ju.J 

_____ 	_____ head.ijus 	lustsI1.s*. 
Phe 	flu. 

_____ 

TAPPAN GAS RANGE ALSO: 	2466 S. Hi.....Il... 	323.4113 
P*OlflA SPI1NKIIR _____________________ 

DOUBLE KITCHEN SINK. 	___________ __________ 11 	I U.IJSL PILE no. ausa 
MPTATr 9W 	 ,,p. 	l. 

PH. 322.7252. i ~ 	
I, JA?I 	A?fllit)u4o?. 	r 	Ti 	Cu 	W 	'Spelr & hail,. 

a'k's JAP.'3 	.'. 	PIUEOO. 	 STINt 

	

USED APPLIANCES 	 WI lIlY OS Ull MTWISIS 
Lar4. 	 T.V.'e 	$ 	t 	I to $ P.M. 

I 	I _____ 515511 2*.ZA& 	61 'ssdol 
S 'k/a .IAW}. PEIIEUC) 	 Moshes & Ily Co. d 	I.. 4l... 5*. 	's- r__h.tM 

	

ssIscIio,, 	A.. 
pl,anc.s. 	$20 	up. 	r.aely Ap- 	 F....... 	tustM I 

SIWTJCE 'mu ('ISUPPOKI 	I(i7 W. 2nd 5$. 	3433 ,i 	ALL 	PE1IIOSS 	aa.I 

	

tJ.itU,-d 	. 

	

Mlvi 	tI$&h 	sad 	'ISUSY 
plianca. 415 W. Iii. s 	Ph... 	1742 1 	se. 1usd 

323.75% 	 *134131 TOG 	fLA)Wn 	UI 	nr's*wiea. MOVING? Sill she.g u..4ul sS41.M. 	..tIkait 	.tS.ihs....sIi. 322.1511. 
*oAmwr otur'rii 	 _____ 

Tnu wed 	of VOt are hem 	as loge", -',d Its.. pay toil.... .1143 or 6 poly- I and tabIe wiNe glass caast, I OPICI 	P1115511155 - - 
hr notified and required 	to file any elaines slut dInuliut. whirt 	Legal Notice 

PS. at $1 • .e.$h. For 1.1st- 
u.k.., ..I5*t shiet1.s. .., 

call.. Sable whit glass s..a, I 	*I_ 	 r 
30• IlsIlyw..d hod I aw$Mss, 	- 	Mo 	. Tim lum`4  

SANFORD you. ,n- either of roe., mar have 7344111 LL-.sn 4*00 5. $t00. 

________ 

I Mi-Rlw hed with 2 u.si,,.. 	p 	 p.. t . vlSi ____________________ 
against said •alate in th. attic. 	 -- is, 2 I.k$.ts, 2 c.eecl a..,.. 	 SMut, 	112 1. Poöb _ 

DIAL.O.MATIC n' 	uioNoIiAnl.r 	W Al-LACitJ 	PI('IITlflIyg, ?.AMC 
fCr'lCt 	IF All $100. Can I. is.. 4l74 	, 	5_ 	Oi'Iasds. hALL Cnuntr Jutlie n 	m 	 IIiREBY 0TVZ N.tnul. 

11141' 	1 	*iwagad at hi. n?te. In the 	 i 	 lie 
___ W. sits St. 	 ssi. 	_ 

I 	o. 	bfo lon 	tie 	unrd. Ploylda, with. 	at 	t1i 	II 	COmD,STC 	itnait. This asahi.. dais .aietith1.g wiSh- MONDAY 
tee six caUteitai' month, trn 	the 	'IIflt(,TI1. 	léamlnt.i, 	C'.aunty. 	p'$,. 
tineea' 	tieoo 	tiut 	publication 	a? IIda. Ueedei' tile' tiottttous era,., of  

JI.- _-_I.. 	Fiasy .L...Lp1 

tilt, 	hater, 	Laell claim 	or 	do 	 t'.tlIKIN(. 	£ 	ETORAQE 
11. 	 inr,,riwrIi%.t1i, nrahitl 	must 	in 	wi'tttn 	and 	 *ied that 

Ml. l...tLilt.Iua. Iliad he.... Is. 
has. 115.00 it $1.41 Per as For 

__ 

- 	a JANUARY 20 
railtahl 	tie.' 	,Iie.t 	of 	reslileno, 	tfltiutt 	to 	v'rulal,r 	said 	Iictt_ *Ss 131.1146. £ S ' 
and 	post 	attire 	aditro.. 	' 	the I tloii• ream. with the' Cu.ri 	at the 4,m 	hesins, trial sill 	223-4611. 
cliiifleiei! 	and 	must 	lot 	.rn-e 	t , 	VirrI311 	(tiurt. 	Ie.mtnoi. 	('nuiety, 
b 	the 	ciatoraut, 	lets 	avant 	o 	r1*,ri. 	II 	*lO(JrIjMLoe with 	ties AUC11ON SALE 1O.3 	A.M. - 3rd .id Magnolia 1467 115515 
0t,..rh,ee. 	or 	the 	Same' 	 flre.vtau,fl,, 	of 	tie. 	Ylettitats, shall 	b. I 	$t.atUte., 	t.'-'Wit: 	l.cti 

ec.'ut'. 

__________ CONIOSI 
_____ SIIgMIy 	uisd 1iI 	to .491151 107.75' OP Mp-ii. 1. T'ra,eh' 	F 	 rian 	Mtatuw., 1w. 

a,AnCiItar 	Administrator 	a 	Jeeeo F. P*giuct _.b,.,uS. 	.l1b.it i 	SALE, MONDAY. JAIL VI 117' OU ThId St. 
cf 	uitlil 	Let 	to 	 i'Utii.it 	JAM, 	10. . 	34. 	21, 	loss 

J.,at 	It 	lIhai-), 	Jr 	of 	 I)CK.1i 
4_." _t. 'Vau - ash. 

54t,mt''i. 	as _Ni..uI. 
a uses Cs.stiiI 

2 P.M. ON 	MII Ji)lfh4(P 	SiPIHINQEII, 	'millS. 
)1t 	A!1' DRAft!' 	 lT 	1ME (90111111 VnV*? going p.'s. 

1ilGi' 

_______ .'L- . 	dais. 
1 00 P.M. - 1 	E. Second St. 101' fteist ttnbtte..71e Ntr.at 	 n,.a 	JIlICIAl. 

(iriandu. Florida :2101 	 II' for 	Kw 	15 	5 
Pilk 

COMPtm *101 saia iáa DsSy, 
Lot 100447.5' ,tttoreae"rP for Ancillary 	Admits. 	NEISISIPLE VI)iPTt. ,_,..its .5 16.11 p.t 

us auu'nui. 	- 	 d . unto' 	 tiL. tAut: NO. s...sp 
PuhIlate Jan 	II. t'. 34. 31. 1540 	1)*)NNA MAI1JO1UE NAB 

.. 	- _- __  

Slss. its. shlI,.jV-. ssflz 
_____  La_fJ...J. T.wsti. 	, Mu, 	1 

2-Story_3-Apt. ISd.. 
is tSl_. .5 M 	Aim 1IRG-it 	 Pl*UStjff 

021211 MANASIR. ..Usst ________ 	__________________________ 	_____ $SILd, 	' 	 4 	- ___ 'I 

Ililliffi wt'*,iie D i 	or It * ti 	IIICHAI1I 	CIIAIU4EIt wAjitu. j1L 
.(:uliNi 	liii)I.E flhU'i*it'! 	tIP 

10111 hOC PM. $434661 O,l.vis --_t and uS. siij 	1idiii,4ps, 	. '- " 	________________ 3:00 P.M. - 506-810 __________________ .,Asasrs 	i* 47 	 n, urn Sanford Ave. 
te.vl 5.. sa4is.C$r.1W1-tM'T- 'mlii Corporal fl101sard Cteavl.. S*IINWA&L 2 LAM 1*1555.. . Ap,,._-._1j 1½ 	•- 	.5 Lot 4$.S'g117' i:i' 	rr 	TI:, 	or 	.'. or Iit ICA, 	NaiL, 	Jr. 
i'l*entItt. 	vs 	tlt(ultU .: 	AL.flElt't 	11 A aICL. Lot CL.... Ira, 

Op.,. 1 0M m.0-6 p.m. 
Clsd Thu... .1 Isa. 	312.7121.1 

, 	 pu 	p..-..lt. 	1r i 	 --_ ' _ "__ .o. Isi.asr. ca-m.rci.i i.j., 
Camp CA1IP!NTIL. at tax. bitsudant. 	 Co:.. I 	 I Suet. I.Mdi. 	1. am 

NAS$SETIC 	SN 
FOR CARS 01 TP.11CI 

_pi 	p. bAi 	Scitlo, 	Is 	lieu 
i,.peh'. gird. that pur.u*nt 	. .1 	'for 	un S. 	the ay pL. Chun 'to SIL.t.. t.jt._ 	I 
summary 	tina 	d.er.e 	of 	to. I rit:r' first Rhe aOtio 

is" Owen filed agilom you 	g 1109 Sailu.d Ao. 	223.i0 
.4 	7 .5. to --1 4 	P.M. 	214 Siford Ave. I 

,3Pn by tie. *bov.' .ntitisd Court 	l'liI' a?,. required t.. •" a ..p, 
it 	the at,nvr Styled 	causa. tie, of your wyltiun detans.s. 	y, 

I 
2 	SALE, TUEMY. JAN. au  Lot 3Zz117 TILIVISION SETS $21 ZR 

eind.ratgn.d Ttnitsd itat.. liar- 	1.. 	it an tLa?r,.r Couit, LiSa?. MILLIRS I Rs$I Store 511 
aIi& or sit) 	: his duty a.utho?Is., hut to? Use PIaInUU, wIt... ad- 34*9 DuI,...do or. 	1224312 I 	 2 P.M. ON D.s,ss* Across F... .d duputusa wIlt .sll.ths propitty 	it... to P 0. Boa LU4, Pout 
situate' tee h.mieuole' (o.'.ety. Plot- 1 City. 	FlorIda. 22731,, and 515. the I 	 i New W.m.Djaj. Shsppisg C.utw 3 Di. Po4,i,..sitar 	Sill.. 

r 	

Ida. 	ci.aorIIeqtl 	Sa' 	14)1 	150, 	ItYlt. 	Originst 	.'IIt 	the' 	s'k 	of 	lb. w 	$20.. Spa.. hs.S.r $20.. I 	111A1U WlII! 	PAM 	i_-_Jj 
l.Ar:l 	t:rr,rt;e 	FTlt$T 	Altill. 	Stanve' stylad a.urt so it bat... 
'TIOt.. 	according 	to , file 	P1st 	fit- 	3rd 	dm1 	U" 	February, 	115*. 

ris_________ $6.. Woddia, ______ 	 _______ MQN 7-11(I'II - 	i. 	
I * 	fsr .$ksr sass * Jan55ry & Fsk.y, tlseru,f a. re'..rUe.l U 	Plot Iloolt 	.etbsrwiss a jentgnuant as, 	 . LIISet$25_Ph.40i - j'J 	TIS 	INI 	557 	I 

_________ ic'u'? 'j; 

r, ,rd,. it IleminuIe' County. P 	ut loT- 	h 	damsdemanded Ire tie. .sutpusnt. 
all*  I " OWL  ow 	iiI I 	Ono ____D_______ fh!!_IN 	!!.!d. Sty"  ... 1:, Pages *1 and 1$, Publir U.. I tered 	agaivat 	You 	for 	use, 	us-  USED W.sii 1 D'31Sts. $34.10 NP- 

'Y:''r----+.a--a-ta -141o5 - 	u.-oIzq2- 
.-.•-- • . 

	... • . 	... 

sit and baI 	bidder for bidd 	tar cast at ..al of mid Court air the iSsi 1710W. lit 5*. 322.3*12. I 
1,:Oo ("elnek tenon ole 'Thursday 	dir of bsooitbai'. lie.. 

Uptight Pisa.. 	5.sd Condition. 11 1".I'ruar' 	t_ 	tIlt' 	at. 	tIer 	at.i.. 	(141'A,141 CIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII AT US 	 I U sit 	tie. 	ii.emhcisii. 	C,,untr 	Court- 	Arthur 	Il 	)lrrbwltl,. 	Jr. ..wly ,.fiaish.d Ph... 
Iuu.e 	i4a.ef..,'ii 	7i'.ri.lu 	l).itecl 	Cl.rE 	o? 	Cirrruit 	Court 

iii' 	Aliftiuc at' 	Vhtilan  322.S •fts 	1 P.M. J 	cetu * .415 lv '-_-a- 	.4 ANSBROUG JOIN L. AItOIlEE. NE. 	bounty Cloth 
ttted Stater Oiarth*! 	lL.tftVLT COIYLTEI: ascni 	CU_.ji6j 	 jjLu 	u...esSIIl 

16 N. JTL. H 	H #a is" UlilIsy, Iralki. 
______ Ftht.1i. to 	& 	I5S his li:1et:hL it 	WHEEIIT 	Attorna 	for PlaIntiff 

,'. ..estapst huh 1.41 Nia*,.s A Itofli.? 	1' 	to 322.0110 eli.' 7 P.M. 1.01L 
a__ 0616 	 I 

I.,' 	P1.. ,,titt? 	 ?orr'at 	Clii. 	ri.crlda 	2t1 M 	P15. 	 I) fl6-1 EARLY AMERICAN Studio C..e.cii. V'iii.I,,,. 	It, !. 	t 	31 	t5i 	V'eihh.'t' 	.hsc 	:. 	it 	It. 	as 
1.s$ saadthoo. $20. 

(1 
1iL.li 	 l'El1 

111 6474311 	 or 746.3111
4 

I 

41 

HEY!! 
LOOK WHAT'S 001140 
ON NOW ...BUSINESS 
IS TRUIPIC, COME 10 
TN'.. 

Auto Action 
Center 

41 ENGLISH FORD 
SOtlD-SOLIO-IOLID 

'585 

47 FORD GALAXIE 500 
3 Dr. H.,dtop. peas.  
air 	c604, ,.do,. 	I.,t.r. 

1995 

44 LINCOLN 4-Dr. 
On0 	owner, 	fulI 	•'i"iøp" 
10.000 nele aart,iif. 

3195 

1544 LINE NEW 

JEEP 
VS hq;n.. 4 %p..d 

SAVE-SAVE-S AVE 

0 

0 Tayls, Hdc.mb 
Service Manager 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
ON ALL MAKES 

OF CARS 

is 

3 	 OF 
- LAND. n. "Son PsrSals 102. 1111obasttss_5th 

PAYTON REALTY FOR SALE by .wa.,. Tsr.. 	If SEE 	THE 	FABULOUS 	IOAPIZA 

327.1151 7440 Hiawatha at 17.42 fted". I 3.b.druu.n, I 2.1 .d. At Sae'.fepd'. NericO Dash... 
ro 	bee... 	roe'rod.).d, 	very IOANZA MOBILE HOMES 

" Ri. Red clean. Ci.., I.. Jimmie 	Cowen, 3*03 Orlando 0,'. 	322.0140 
322451* 

SOUTHWARD 103._M*k_lusH_110 
It REALTY co. NICE 2 BEDROOM leøneoo for 	r.. 

fr

IWVESTh4INI 
HOMES Sired 	cetep!.. 	Call 	322-7111 TRAILERS ..d 	Apis. 	7.42. A. 

• Wide abel.. throughout 00 onw.  .f$., 1 P.M. roes 	free Mvi&a.d. San4.d 
Mobil. P.4.. 32),I4)0. 1l..y4.. LOCH ARBOR 4 b.de'eon., 2 bail, 

• . $ I 00 	OWN I...... Lava. Ft.. room, 	avg. lot. PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 
wIth le.' me 	I" pspasoto. 

114 W. P.4 Ave' 	Mend. Ph. , 
Ph. 322.5517. 	 I 

'. 

R.e.tals, Spaces, Got. City was.,, 
Conveniences. 	Ph. 322-2141 

3221173 	NP,: 3224142N... 4 t'.dreom 	been., 	Csntr.l  
host/Ai r, 	Double 	carport, 	larq. Oiee.fur*ish.d 	2 ballroom 	is.... 

KENNETH I SLACK lot. 	N..r 	,e... 	Dyeeatno'eic'.. 	* 	' Also 	One.furn,b.d 2 bedroom 
REAL ESTATE POKER Oa 	377.4304.. 5ra11.,. 	IOWMAN'S 	TRAILER 

211 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	3224711 COURT. 461-4401. 

$ I 00 DOWN Th,se 	bedroom 	masonry 	teens. 
$6,500. 	ISO 	Limo. 	Lana, C.. Trailer 	iii C.b.nna. Adult, only. 

*OVER"~ OWNED HOMES ..lb.rr,. Ph. 	327.0471.
Phenol 
Lal. Mary ar.a. I 

2.1.4 IRS 	1.2 Ia.t4S -'------- ' - , 	 I LITTLE FARM 
322.4650. 

JIM HUNT REALTY 104.Ap.ta.allF.' l.. 
2524 PARK DRIVE 

Tlome acres - tic,. $0 tow,, 	- 
fly,, bedroom bouts. $6.000. 

OFFICE 	322.2111 WILAKA APARTMENTS 
NIGHTS 323.0544 or 322.97*4 LUXURY HOME 1)4 W. FIRST ST. 

STEMPER AGENCY Four bedroom. 	32 	bash.. 	ce.+rs! i FURNISHED APART)JINTS 
Multiple Listing 11..),., Nast I sir. Evct u,vv location. cot. I Clean 	arid 	Class-Is 	.y 

	

. 	Ji. 
• 3224941 	III, 	S 	French v.nl.nt to prenythiteg. Cc..... 323-0514. 

• 
- 

Si'. JOHNS REALTY 
C. A. WHIDDON, INC. 

Posos 
____ 

EFHCIIPSCY 	APTS.. 	Dsors$..a. 
THE TIME TEPED FIRM 101 W 	Fi rst St. 327.5407 Utilities included. Ingait. J.e.. 

121 N. PARK AVENUE 3224123 Iveeeeegc & We'.le'erds, Pleores eon Dept. Sts. 

BALL REALTY & INSURANCE 
Mrs. Uz,ri'i.oee Ai,et. 377.7IuFi 	I 

_______________________ 

_, 
rU.e.si.Sa Ap.rteee..et. 	trat- 

' Ryomoad U. Ball. $ttk.t _9i._Sel._ .' 1u. at £ w.shiieq macbin. furnished. 
Phon. 327.2500. 

'. 	- Ill-C F4e',i St..t 	322-164! 3 	I.dro.m. 	I 	bash, 	Block. 	A;, AVALON APARTMENTS 
'' 

• SEMINOLE REALTY COed. 	204 	£ 	206 	Grapeville. 
Pb. 322.3131 after 4 P.M. I IS W. 2..d $T. 	322.3417 

$100 Down Homes __... __ 
14$ 	P.4 Ave. Ave. 	322.1212 _Pat, 57. H._ 	_hut Clean 3 a. 	fvral,h.d apt. 

Near h..pl$.I. 
CALLIART REAL ESTATE RENTALS 	i Call 377.4107. 

AVAILABLE ANYTIME 
321.1340. CALL 322-7411 at 

Need a Hoe,.. to Rapt? 
'la., a Hone. to Rent? COMMODORE APARTMENTS. N..' 

Modern I £ 2 kdr..rns. A It 
' WE SELL F.I'4.A. & VA 

For For ti.. 	a.+ 

REALTY 
Conditioned. 	Pvn,i,h.d 	I 	Us. 

HOMES $100 DOWN furnished. C.rn.r M.p.li. arid 

SAULS AGENCY 
372-7421 	2545 PARK Coot.. 	373.1340. 

s.. 	F., betel. 3 	Bedroom, 	avge 	paee.l.d 	lirreily Ueifur,eishsd 	2 	bedroom 	Duplex. 
D.y. 322.7174 ?OO. 	fseic.d 	yard. 	Fur,,lih.d Kitchen .quipp.d. 

NIGI4TS-WIEKEWDS 323.04*1 $120. 	Unfu.'niehe.d 	$105 	Piece'.. Ph. 372.5544. 
• 	

•' 322-2041. 
1)00 DOWN F..;sit.d art. Good Location. 

2 and 3 Bedroom. 1½ and 2 bath LAKE 0/tRY 2 bedroom, Fl.. room, 317 W 	12+1, 	St. 
bn,,. Sanford Area. 	I 

kitchen 	•ouped, 	fenced 	yard. Call 	661.4244. 

CRUh4LE'Y-MONTEITH, INC. 
p, 	322.1507. _s... 

500 W. 	Iii St. 	I Two or 3 bedroom air tend. Cl - 
Pit. 3774533 	372.7*04. 322.2411hone., 
______________________________ • R.ee'eed.Ied. 	Furnish,d COMFORTABLE slsspliiq rosnes for 

• SilO. 	Unfunie 	i'D. 	322-5570. 	f Itt., Only, $10 week. Longwood 
- 	. 	• 
. 

17. I.s3eess_lt 	 • 
U154U'lliih.d 	clean 	3 	bedroom, 	7  *'lo.I 	131.4141. 

STORE OR OFFICE SPACES. both. 	Laege 	lot. 	cIt... It. .l'oli 115. 10011 & Musts 

474W New 1391 415..' 
I Ill.... Ne. 2197 775.. 
I 45 lien. Wit. Now 1195 195.. 

45 Cv.net  N... 1497 47 id. 
45 Slp.t IS Now 1414 44 id. 

FiIcsu 
4
44 N.. 1011 49 5.. 

4 Impale N... liii SIN.. 
44 Cl..,. IS Now 131$ It Ms. 
44014. New 1497 41 Ms. 
43 F.$5 New 1149 51 Mi. 
43 4W New 449 39 Mo.

Cow"*Cow"Now 141 37 0s, 
43 Cbs 	65 

t 40 Ford S/WNow 

me'.. N..' iOih 39 	.. 
43 Imp. Wg. Now 1344 125. 
42 PSI N.. 394 19 Mi 
I? Imp. HT N.. 1054 315.

, 

41 Psad 100 Now 54$ 24M. 
1$.. N.. 40$ 2$M. 

444 29 me. 
40 IsIs. New 947 37 Ms. 
425.4. III Now 14$ IN. 
1$ Cl..,. .5.. 	44 	1 5.. 
42 Trlsaph Now 244 7 Ms 
43 tomb. Now 	II 4 N.. 
59 Batch Now 	7 	3 Ms. 
53 Belch N... 	53 	3 N.. 

ALL CARS 
REDUCED! 

Several ,.s.lI.eit loc.t o. I 	shopping 	center. 	$15 	r,ip$I, 

Contact Ted WHR.i,ei h.rdw.ro  Phone 372-1110. 4 	Ft. Thompeos 	boat. 30 H.P. 
as Eras. 322-1517. ______________________________ Fvr,elsh.,! 2 b.d'ooe. hoes. 	$75 .Johnson S.. Home motor with 

F'S?SS 210 Latent Ave. AD4 
sraisr. Fully .qielpp.d. $550. 

L Left 	 I Pits,'.. 	4$.444l. 
3 1h 	Lots 	located 	ro.n 	hospital. SEMINOLE SPORTING 

Oak 	truss. 	.ic.II'4 	,iids,i+isI 102.MobIl. Homes-Sal. 
GOODS • a'... 51.100.3222950. CASH FOR YOUR TRAILER. 	W. YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR & 

LAKEFRONT 	PROPERTY, 	Lake 1 need 70 for ,'.,,t.Is inon.d.at.iy. SOtTON WHALER DEALER 
G.id.n. $100 for frar,4 foot, 100 11 Phone 323-1930, 250 $ Samford Are. 	322-I692 
4.4 or ipso 750 fast 4roptioge , 

Nowhere I. the length and breadth of tills great 1usd 
WIN Vis fisd salesmen with bigger heart, Phm t 
Joe Creases,. Corne in and let " show y.. a "heart. 
fuH..f.s.vings" deal. 

1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 Dr. S.dae 
Radio, heater, 6 cylinder, 	 S standrJ. lsaiisenisson............... 1 095 
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 Dr. Hardtop 
This car has a VS engine, automatic lransmisslon, pow. 

r steering, power brakes, air conditioning 
'2895 and D has never been t,tl.d........... 

1966 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 2 Dr. Hardtop 
Whit, with a Black vinyl roof, all power '1995 and air conditioning.............. 

1968 IMPALA 4 Dr. Hardtop 
VI engine, power, air conditionIng, 	12895 Vinyl roof, Never titled............... 

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA Station Wagon 
White with a rid vinyl interior, automatic transmission, 
VI, power steering, power brakes, 	'2395 air conditioning.................. 
1966 BUICK RIVIERA 
All power and air conditioning, 	'2995 new tires. Low mileage............... 

1965 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 
Blue with a radio 	 '1095 and heator.......................... 
1968 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 
This Beige VW 	 11995 is like now.......................... 

"We'll Trade Your Way" 

JOE CREAMONS 
available. rttoec. Js.usI', 

41. I4at For Sale 

Corn. In, took our chop 
over and most our 
friendly personnel. 

Our Service Manager 
has 2$ years of fin. 
.xp.rlance and stands 
ready to serve you. 

WE STAND BEHIND ALL 
OF OUR WORK. 

JAN. SPECIAL 

FREE! 
Wheel Bearing Pack 
and Beak. luspiction 

No Gimmick 

SIMMONS 
RAMBLER 

3230531 

515 1. FIrst 	Susford 
La.vle'c To" n.ut son 7 	room 

4 bones. Cast to mortgage. Will 
tales 	at. 	model 	rost 	at 	d.w,'.. 
p.ym.,,i. 	Will 	sell 	any 	or 	all 

iVfll'htVrs 
with h.ws. 	3224411, 

$5900 
On ate grassy lot with t,,.s, Two I 

b.droonr 	living 	room, 	diang. 
kitchen 	£ 	bitet. 	Welkin 	&...$. 
Upstairs. 	toady 	to 	move 	Into. 

. Downstairs .pt. •leooø fin ished. 
'."-. with Garage. 

LAG'E 4 BEDROOM 
." 1.4.... wit. 2 	bitter. 4.mlIy rosS, 

icre., 	porch. doutei. 	garage. 
II Approximately 2.200 s. It. 

,

torte.' lot. 
$11,900. TERMS 

PAYTON REALTY 
322.1301 2440 Hi...4h 	at 17.92 

W STENSTROM EXCLUSIVES 
RAVENNA PARK, 405 Temple Dr. 

4 bedroom. 7 lestit, 4.rec.d y.rd. 
Sacrifice 	$16.000. Centr.! h.0. 
diner.9 	ropir, 	If id 	rot 	.+r 	a 
r.duc$on whet 	ec,mss'.e.ded, 

• COMPARE 3 BEDROOM I 	lisle, 
Fla. room, control Ar/H..t, car. 
Posting. $7,001). $92 ens. with a 
e'.dwctioi wit.. losomilliteortled. 

CORNER, FENCED 3 B.d'ooer, 	2 
1.4+,, 	central 	Ii, 	H..$, 	le$cle.a 
.luipp.d. $14,700. $109 ma. 

Pt.5* call for •ddi+cteai iMee'we- 
the I showing. All are I,w jots. 
lust tat.s 	and e.orIg.g. .siwfnp- 
tiset, 	no 	qiaIu4o9 	Mo.. 	Ii, 
ee.d;.tuly. 

• ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL 
HOMESITES-BUSINESS 

For The Finest Liit,ueqi 
And The Finest Service Call 

322.74 	 2565 PARK 

STENSTROM REALTY 
NIGl'4'Y5 I HOLIDAYS 

321.350 	 3224401 
, 322.777 	 3224*24 

" FORD GeALAXIE 500 
4 Dr. Cb.ics *f 2. Both .rc 
oluI.ly  liie nsa. one eon,, 

and fully guaranteed. 

'1595 (ACM 

U MERCURY 
MONTCLAIR 

4 0,. One owner, completely 
equipped. Your b..t buy at 

'1995 

45 MUSTANG 
2 Dr. Sides. A nil •i, sport 
model. Tale it •w.y for 

p1295 

45 MERCURY 4 Di'. 
On* san.., a biautifI yellow 
and white Sally equiooed car. 
You can't go wrong for 

9495 
45 LINCOLN 

CONTINENTAL 
Chice of two. Excellent can.  
diflo,e and fully guaranteed. 
What lulury for 

"9W DOWN 

45 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. 
Tearquois, with a na*chej in-
ferior. On. owe.,, Yaw col ts buy 
It for 

DOWN 
d 24 miath Raae.lp', 

IS FORD GALAXIE 
4 0,. Solid.bit. .tl. • blu. In. 
Senior. Fully equippad and a,, 
condi$ion.d. TitI, cc, I, on, of 
our cleanest. 

1445 
45 COMET 2-Dr. Sedan 

• Aufa?"ific •litp.i%s".,, 5 

'1095 
44 MERCURY 

MONTEREY 
4 Dr Word iItr'pI..ue 	o. .1. 
do it lite. $995 

44 COMET 20,. - 
l.,t. t, .k;to aid b. 	'b 
cold buy for aily 

625 
43 FORD 

9 PASS. STATION WAGON 
SoliJ clot. .11h v.J it.e.,r 
.1, tondtjir,,j. P.,.,.4 ha 6,011 

'960 

iw] 

CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

2215 W. First 	3226231 	Sanford 

A 

i

w 	r 
, w !4M 

STRETCHES MINI-BUDGETS. 

Ili 

JIM LASH 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

NOTICE 
-Thksw.rAm-daa.-a.t - 

l.uS., - NILP-
WANTSI ADS that 

p.f......ae Mud 	op 
4100 e.p1.y.rs ..vred by 
ii. All DIKJIMINATION 
IN IMPI.OVM&NT ACT. 
5*. Msa.if4.. am is 
5.Jj4 frs the Wow 

Now ills. at 319 Csvtslee 
f - dl.. 12*11 N. I. ha- 
sasS A,..... KidS Shod. 
OvId. 33161, *4.0.* 
DS4.__ 

1501 W. FIRST 	 SANFORD 

-PHONES- 

Sanford-Winter Park 322.0231 

Your Nei rkorho'd ChryIer.PIymouih CsiIer 

NQlO0V WALI$' AWAY 

5.1,s Houri.-$:30 A.M. . 9 P.M. Mon. to Fri. 

8:30 - 6:30 5.turda'j - CIoi.d Sund.',s 

213 Orlando Drive 	322-3055 	Ssafu.'d 

PRICES 

SLASHED 

$7 
DOWN 

N. Other Down Payment 
Required. Financing Can 
Be An'owpd. WE WANT 
TO SILL YOU A CAR. 

PARTIAL LISTING 

65 'GTO 
HI. 4 Speed. Tri Pc...,. 

1495 
66 PLYMOUTH 
SPORT FillY, lacisi l..t. 
Pow.,. 

9495 
64 CHRYSLER 

300 
4 	Do 'r H.edt-p. P..1 .'.'p. 

895 
65 FORD 

RANCH WAGOI4, A R..l Shoop 

1195 
65 GTO 

Ccii,. Situp At',, Pt..,r. 

1395 
64 MALIBU 

2 Dr., H?. StIck, 

1095 

62 1-BIRD 
5995 

BOWMAN'S 
AUTO 	SAtEs 

321 So. Orlando Ave 
MA Ill A 140 

By I et N$ I Bar e M.itIavu'J 
645-3839 Orlando 425.2363 -.J 

LINCOLN.MIRCUMY. 
INC. 

322.4114 
105 N. Palmetto 
DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD 
"Hems Of Champion." 

J 
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'I, Richard Nixon Takes Oath As 37th President 

14, 

VIAl wide-angle tfet'iceq. 
As the tn4nis of power passed 

front I.) nthiii stnhns,m to Rich-
ard Ni'un, front l)rmoi-r-,t in 
flepuhikan, from "(rent MovIe-
t%" to "'nrward Together" hell-
ropters enrring secret Service-
'"ell hn-ered In the leaden skies 
nearby, 
('iiillnI shretet, Iin,'d tith 

more thnn 10001) sohlleri ansi 
stonsis wh,'rt' virtotiotiq R.'pnh 
licans Jostled with antlwr pm-
(Continued on I'age 2A, Col, 1) 

WASHrWTn (APi - Rich- And afterward in his pre- j NInri assurned the oftk', by oiw.tlme political for admIni. 
ard Millions NNW. Shielded by pared inaugmd address, lIrm rerlltng only 33 wet it. 	tering the oath for the fourth 
the tighu'st eem1t3' erer iie• 1 nafd the nalk,n t "rich in goods I "1 do solemnly, swear that I and probably last time. 1!q'd for an Inauguration, today but ragged In spirit; reaching will faithfully p'ite the .iIThi, ' 	iWnep Nl'rnn tnn* the oAth hill  'amr the 7Th preitident of a with magnl?cm precision for of presIdent of the United 'ice president. Spiro T. Agnew, tatkm he ii1d tact's "a crisis of the moon, but falling 	States." the 5)'er'r old Nton was sworn in by SfnhltP Minori he t 	spirit. 	 onus dIiord here an earth,' 	intoned, his blind resting on two ty Leader Ei'erett M. tMrksen. In a pagant almost as old as Such simple 1rtnes a "good. family Ribles held by his wife. The htstotie tableau was 

' The Rep.,h!,'. the Californiagre news, dc'ee'icy, love, kindness." I Pat. 	 played nut on a stand before the 
cer's son repeated the tradi- are the answer to the crisis of I "Anti will, to the be'4 of m. Capitol, ftq parihipants shielded 
tian hi,IIn.'rt prrsidcnuil oath spirit. Nivon ,id. 	 ability, preserve, protet and on three sides by bread panes of 
and accepted the power and the 	'We cannot learn from one defend the Constitution of the bulleiproof glass and guirnieti 
agony of the office that eluded j another until we stop shouting United States," he repented aft- abos', by armed federal agents 
him eight ycanc age, 	at one another," he said. 	I ci Chief .Tustk-c Earl Warren, a I scanning the crowds with siw 
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Noiice And Direc+ory P.ge Possible 

It 	 JThI LASH CH1r1s1joj 	QAWAY & 	 PI1OGFbESSJVE PRI1%'TING CO. 	J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 SLNPOID ATLANTIC 

	

MC 	 _____ 	 1.0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 c 1. 	 ___ 	

NATMAL RANK 
___ 

ASGIIOW-EILOOIIE 1) 

CELERY cn'y 	 -. 	 F12 971WE STORES 	
conic 	 L. -D. PLANTE, INC. 	 0DXA BOATS 

_Soutis__ 

PIUNTING CO., INC 	-' 

	and S* 	 1400 W. let St., Sanford 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 Baivd 	and Employm 

LIT I BEVERLY 
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 AI)*CYflVE 	

and Employes 	 STENSTILOM REALTY 	 AM eTAFF 
.lerr EIht and Employs. 	 20 W. 25th St., Sanford 	 GREGORY LW 	 Btb Stenetroni and StUff 

	

Win 	STORES of Sanford 	-. 	 O7 s. 

KENTUCIY fEfl 	
• 	DMA & SOW 	 o(HahTERGER 	 SI1OEMt1Tt CONSTBtJCr1C-OO. 

- 	 MORTUARY 	 W1L8OW.*A FURNITURE 00 ientucly .)rn' L smpioym 	 sarn, Florida 	 Eunice 1, Wilson and Staff 	 and Eniploy.. 	 Mr. 	Ma. Al Wilatsi 1. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
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.6 ,till~** ', ;A; Murder Probe Turns To Capital 
I 	 Ivahar 	I 	 - r, 	

nreman 's Wife Held :• 
	L. 	 emInoln County il 	

By BILL 21471= 	I Both t'4)tIllt 	and city Iii. 	tiis given the utith of office 115 37th president of the United Mtiite sit noon 
hull), spciiks with Mi's, l int Ni xon lit a resent csiut'iis. Rii'huril M. Nix.sfl 

w 

	

- . . 	
________ 	 Police Chief Ben Butler and vcstigatiirs have been close- 	today. 

- 	 , 	 __________ 
- 	 Sheriff John K. Polk left for fliotitheil concerning possible mu- 	- 	- - -- - 	 - - - 	 -  -- -- --- •. . 	 ..• - -------- i 	

- -S 	 Tallahassee this morning to con. tic and other particulars hop. 
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	it 

__ 
t!--uc Uhl: I.-.vCA1l-aU0a Into Lhc I Ang that pre-trial information K l*ddl*eland  UF Eyes death of Bobby W. Thompson, 	,ittItl iitt jctariIiie the state's The kleriild Inquiring Re- 	 - 

32-year-old city fireman, whose 
porter this week is asking: 	 ' 

	

t 	

11 	 body was found Friday by Del. case and cause a change of 	 3aUnit 'Who In your opinion was the Sgts. Donald Brumley a n d 'S'('flUt'. 
Ralph Russell. 	 Information at the Jail reveals greatest president we have bad I 

The city detectives found the that Mack N. C.eveland Jr., of in this rontury" Miss Diane 
1. 	 Invites All Merger Sciuinmell, 3( Palmetto Ave- 	 , 	 missing man's remains stuffed Sanford, has been retained as 

I . 	nut, writes: "1 feel that J 	 - 	 in a linen closet at a semi. attorney for tb,,' accused and 

	

Kemled3 wos the great one; I MABEL FRANCES THOMPSON, Like Mary, has 	abandoned home formerly oc. other information seems to ic. 	Second annual Kkldielsnu$ Carnival will he sponsored hy . 	
e stmid for freedom." 	I been chazyM wi*. firgt degree murder in the death 	cupied by 71ompson, his wife$ %eal that at 

least two other at. the Sanford liolstittion --We care- .Slerchants from 2:30 to 	Seminole County United Fund 

of her husband, Sanford Fireman Bobby Thompson, 	Mabel Frances and their four I torneys will be involved in the 1 p.m. daily beginning tomorrow and ending this Saturday directors Friaay afternoon voted 
Applications are being le- 	X. whose decomposed body was found in their 	children and hal-c charged the 	 at the city parking lot at the Chamber of fnmmeree to have a study committee sip- 

ceived b the State Board (if 	former residence at 1908 West Fourth Street. In 	dead man's sift' with first de- 	Mrs. Thounju,on, ttlii, turned 	iIuildin in doont,n.n Sanfisril. 
Benith. Jacks?uwille, until April 	lower photo Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler 	tree murder, 	 23 years of axe Saturday while 	"hue to the siutshanding surres's of our first such prom's- proach the 

United Appeal of Or- 

15 for fite dental ao)a.-abips 	(left) and Sheriff John Polk examine clothing 	'I'hompio, who bad been 	confined in Jail, was a former lion last year, we feel this years. carnival will draw' 
much range-Osceola Counties with a 

worth S.0OO a year for up 	found in linen closet 'with Thompson's body, 	ported missing since June, i 	employe or Food Fair Grocery. 	attenthin and will receive fine participation throughout the plan which would tend to define 
four years. 	 (Staff Photos) 	

was "shot several times in the Sheriff Polk said. She had also 	area," Sidney I.. VihIen Jr. merchants president, said today, more fully a proposal by Orange 
- 	 head" before he was dumped worked at t h o Dynaironics 	In his ptlatrm,nt to The Herald. 'lihlen stressed that the County th, local charity drive 

	

. 0 	
jj~'- 	. 

 All federal income tas. re- 	1' 
turni from Florida now are 	 :. 	

' 	iv 	 into the hallway closet. 	slrnit, city investigators said. 	rarnital I'. "inst a slen promotion is much *s ills us puisIk 	be merged with the appeals 
Sheriff Polk and Chief Butler ' The 	Chil(ITCfl, two girls and 	ri'lutl.m,s effort directed to the downt.isn trade area." 	I rum Orange O-sceula, and be 

t 	•reouzrt.d by Law to be filed - 	 ' 	

5 	

., 	
. .: 	- 	 , 	 told newsmen yesterday the two boys, ages 5,7,5 and ' 	 .trra merchants hart' advance children's. tickets sigh- 

rectly with the Internal Re' 	- 	 ' 	

, 	 - 	
. 	body was covered by several moved with their mother to her 	she on request. With theme ticket,., rides will be reduced 	

collie part of a three-county cf 

Service Center at 4500 Buford 	 -. 	 -- , , - 	' . 	 . 	 articles of clothing and had parents borne shortly af$çr 
thi r from 23 rents to IS rents, Vihlen pointl out, 	 ,fort each year. 

B w y., 	Chimbice, 	Georgia ' 	 ' 	 : 	 been in the house for several rc;xirtcd 	disappearance 	of 	
Itaiph Cowan, chairman it( the attrfttiun, adtl'r,. that 

	

The director'. chst'tt this tip- 
. ' 	 . 	 - 	 , months. 	 Thoiiipsut*. 

. 	' 	• 	 Apparently, Thompson was 	The man's remains, cunsistli*g 	all husinesse. will featurespecial discounts on merchandise 	protich i(tcr failing to agree on 

"Notice: Please notice this 	's 	 ., 	 ':. - - 	 killed in a bedroom of the house of little more than a skeletonj tlurisig the week in conjunction with the event. 	 Ili preliminary merger which 

important notice about notices. - 	t 	 "- I' 	' 	 - 	 incited at 390d West Fourth were found by Brumley and 
	Of II1tCF.siSt to all aitt's, the carnival will feature eight 	win appros"d by four of five 

'1.4 

You ma have noticed the in.' s 	 - , 	 j. 	 Street and dragged to t h 	Russell when the detectives de. 	risks, four suited for adults and older youth and four committee members who had 

creased amount 	 j - 	 ' - - -. '• 

	

". - closet but the lawmcn would tldcd to "take a last look at the 	.pu't'1rn11y for (It.' kiildi.'s, 'there sIn,, will be cams-, rtn.l 	talked witsi Orange-Osceotia Au- 

you to notice' We hare noticed - % 	 not confirm this report. 	house" which was being fore. 	auiuscnt'iits cmiii rs'frrsh.nt-nts will hi' available. 	 • iwal officers. 

that some of the notices have I 	' 	- 	 1'' 	 , 	After a weekend of irnestiga' dosed for nonpayment. 	 . 	 -- - -- - - 	- ---- 	 -. 	
'm object to plan would be 

been noticed On the other hand ' 	 - 	

- 	 tion, including the discovery of I Several articles of furniture 	 to merge national agencies like 

we liar-c noticed thatm 	 a pistol which is now being Iremain in the structure. In- 

nustloes hi a e not 	 . 	 checked for ballistics. at the cluding a couch and two beds. 

noticed. We notice 	 ' 	
S 	 State Crime Laboratory, Coun- Th.)mni,son came to Sanford 	

Rites Held Today ration Army with the other two 
Or 	

Girl Scouts of America and Sal- 

counties, 
TItk pi.i,i s''uld citable tue nit noticeable' It has been noticed 	 ty Investigator J. Q. Galloway in 1911 front Uranford, lie had 

that the responses to the notices 	 arrested the dead man's wife at served with the U.S. Marines 	 tton.iI agencies seeking funds in- 
dsttdu-sllv from the three coun- have been noticeably 	 the home of her parents 	in Korea, attended the Lake 

able, This notice is to remind 	 , 	 Lake Mary on a warrant issued , 
Mary Church of the Nazarene, 	 1k'. to he 'erved by combining 

you to notice the notices 	 - 	
by Peace Justice Robert E. and was a member of the Flori. 	For  Traffic Victim  the revs-nil.' ' stied In the three 

cause we do not want 	 Carroll, 	 do State Firemen's Association. 	 I individual drive'.. 

.) 	%.uses to go unnoticed!' 	
I 

	

- 	Bond was set at $23,000 and 	Survivors are his wife, two 	Funeral services were to be while Carver was kept o v c r' 	other agencies, inclutilnit 

Noticeably ys, 	 the woman was lodged In the i sons.Bobby Jr. and David, and held at 2 p.m. today at Winter night in Intensive care and re. thoSe served locally, would be 

In each indrkIu,,l county, 	- 

Bit] MacLauchilo 
- 	 B 	A 	Johnson county jail awaiting preliminary I two daughters, Laura Ann and I'rk Christian Church for 17. leased later, according to hot- 

huht'.1 out sit mone derived 
. . hearing. 	 Vickie Lynn, all of Lake Mary; year-old Michael ilednick, of isital reports. Miss .tdderley, j 	Wt'i.h'iI Springfield, of Quest,ioti by Rep. E. Pope I 	 Thompson was reported 	a sister Mrs. Deasie Haddock 110 Genevieve Drive, Altamonte 

ing June 30. 1968, by Chief G. of Jacksonville, and four bro. Spnngs, killed in a two-
car eel- meanwhile, was udnimtte',I to Senunuk United Fund, said. Bassett the other night con- 

M. Harriett. of Sanford fire tIc thers, Scranton and TTOY. both lisloti on U.S. ii.9, north of the hospital and her condition is The local group was faced ce-ruing whether consideration 	J. P., Succumbs partment, where he had been of Sanford; Alvin, of Orlando, Casselberry, Friday evening, 	
listed as "fair" Iinl,iy. 	with problem.'. arising out of cf een had b 	given to the financia] Sanford police were itirustigat- I forts to no s.- money from South Impact urban reneu-aiJ would - 

Jurtice of the Peace But'- - 	 - 	

employed since October, 	and Howell, of Jacksonville. 	The Hedrick youth Was a Ing an accident which uccured Seminole residents who are cm- ______________ 
Lave on the county and City - 	 The deceased, a beekeeper, was 	 passenger In a vehicle driven by thin ittonil,ig 

at 'third Street and I)loyeti In Orange County and 
r) Sanfordx 

	

tax-wise 	ruutths A. Johnson. 	of Lake 	- 	 well known and had been i'lI- 
) 	Isuapy homes. would be dc' Je.up Avenue, Oviedo, died :. 	 Log honey In the county fur I 	Inventor 	Hal Haynie, 1$, of l.ongwood. 	i"ieticli AYi'tIUe, lulL's) a coihi. toOt rihute .it their places of The accident occurred, tic'

sion 
 hiaiperitnI between vehicles plus nu.'itt. niolished brought a quick it- Saturday following a heart at 	 - 	 some time, 	 cording to Florida Highway driven by Connie Sites, IS, Sin. I This procedure ha4 deputed spouse from Arthur Harris. 	 - 	 Several Items., Including at 	 Patrol Trooper Jerry II a w- toni and I'dwartl If. l.udecke, Se'nisnole (ruin receiving enough chairman of the Sanford Citi- 	 - 	 - least two guns, were reported Expires 	thortie, when the Ilaynic car, Holly 

Avenue. L'obt'e reported money to udeqsi.tlely fund eec- 

	

A native of Conway, S. C.. 	 ly sent to the crime laboratory 	 traveling north, e'ollided w it it the accident brought down a t.sin ..gs'ticles th full amount 
z.ens' Advisory Committee. 
Barns merely pointed to a 

	

lie moved to Oviedo 25 years 	•\ - 	
- 	 and a report on the findings- 	 an auto driven by John hart, -lit. trtiflie signal 	 nt'quc-,tetl, similar sItUatiuO in 1ampa ago and had held the office of 	, - 	 are expected after Butler and 	Jl.-rry A. Simpaii,i, ,r.oisiIii- of Soil hluntiliatie Avenue, Winter 

where tax revenues received Justice of Peace in District 3 	- 	- 	 -• • 	

- 	 I 

Polk return here later today. 	,.Fit Seminole County citrus Park. 	 - 

from a blighted ar-ti amounted for the past four jean. He - - 	 . 	

-___________

- grti%44'r, Inventor and civic hlaynits and two oilier pato 

	

Is'u.b-r, 'lied Suitssh.y iihght at sengers in his car, Margie Ad. 	 GIVE YOUR LEFT FOOT to 11O,00ti before urban ye- was a past eonzniander of 	 . - - - 

	

pact master of Masunie Lodge 	 ' - - $ 	
t 	$ 	,-sssi,iu,Iu Ms-nourish hfimpitul. 	,krley, IX, of $01 

	

:; •,al &nd suu,uoo sfterurbanAwerican Legion Poet 34.1, a 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

Ruin July 1, 1895, at Thor. ton Avenue, and Bruce carver, A BREAK WITH THE SHIFTLESS 
• 	 24. a member of the i_ia.. 	

* Pondered 	1 -4-On-Tees, Yorkshire, Eng. Ill, Loisgwood, were also injured 

	

The Seminole County Chum- ! Club, all of OyM,do, and was 	 Issiud, he hs.iJ inaile his honie in lit the accident and taken to 
her 	Commerce Coffee Club la member of 	 Csrnspleth,sg (In a n c I ci sr. (sIset5j for the ;isset 22! Florida Sanitarium and hot- 

c ) 

will meet with the Sanford-Semi- i Church 	 - 	 rangesnents for the uir,'puss.-sl ).ura. A iur.,frssiosiuul es,gis.iqrr, isltal. 	 a 
Ell 

utile Jaycees at lii OCIOCk Wed- i Survivors are his wits, sirs 	 -. 	 $260,00o city hell courplex for, he suit sin isiv.'iiti,r of lisa- 	Ilisyssic was treated in t hi o 
; 	 Eftuft 

nesday morning at the Jaycee Olga Johnson, of Oviedo- three 	 the City of CasaoJberry will I '-hsissery, Inicludusig as, sutrismits- emilergeney room and released 

	

B. A. JOHNSON 	 _____________ Building on French Avenue in brothers, W. D. and James B. 	 be conaluirred by the City hills lighting safety device 
cbrvsnce of National Jaycee I Johnson, both c Onlado, •d I 	 -- 	

Council at Its 8 p.,s,. toes-thug whii-h tie developed and menu- 	Airlift Week. Several past presidents, Frank C. Juhzaoss, of Penis' 
BulWinsg 	Overbrook Iluire. s itrur, groves, lii, was. nt,tasi 	NUEIINIIEILI, I. u r isi a ft y 

attend the joint ts? 1'L and an B. Fury, of Orlando, 	 WASh Nt,'I tiN 	IAJ') -1 his 	Ordinance ceIlIng for a l,u,tud - It,,' his lit.cIii out and black' (Al') - A hug., airlift frosts 

	

- 

-I 

$p' both organizations, plan to - cola, and a sister, Mrs. Minnie I 	C1fl1t OK 	
t'idliY It 	WolfletI's Club (ui'turr,i, In addition to his 

mte,egtjn program has been 	Funeral aervices will lie at Senaut Sit ready today to to!- issue for the complex and re- berry fermis in this are*. 	this United State* siterted lit,tr- 
arranged. 	 2 pot Tuesday at jjg j 1,. low hi(-hard Nia.un's inaugura. vi,1u11 of the utility tax or- • Ssirviv.,rs usre IsIs wife, It!im lug some 6,000 coinhstt'rerady 

• 	 - tiat Church In Oviedo Wall I tft.,n with eptedy approval of ijinent:e to pen,silts it. pledging - Ruth J. Hhsi,pss,,u, of (cmi.,ys, 
(;lit into f'4u.r,iberg today, oil 	

IUICKS OPEL KADETT 2-01. SPORT SEDAN 

L 	Mutorjgt,j who atrk 	Sun- , Ret-. I"iuu.ns.y A. Jernigan vf. I ill but Out f hi 12 Cabinet for thus Issue tl!! cosssplttr 'Ic- - uuiu'i two Luolluer.. Wilfred and their way to siutiseuvere uiessr 

ford Pill": B,,'arst. And use f1IU4 Burial wIlJ 	chuit-ca, 	 tltft (hut I_-OP. the. fhu,nvi,j,' 10,5, 	 CLet')5btir,lI3rwihjcli I li ht, ...._..._WI.TH.TULFULLLA.IITOMATIC 

	

tc 	.. Ogu*ti- 	i.i ,f Au. 	(asWllf07 the complex 	u-rep,euI ltu.t. 	 1h$ovi,tL cmi Cauchoslovul, 	
THREE-SPEED TRANSMISSION. 

placat. 	Because automoblies do 	 ter J. lfn-kcl as hi-f-rrt.ary 	sousue It) days ago. 	
i"ussvral cervit-es will be at. Cs,j,issaussint. have prutinsted. 

	

Fairchild Funeral Ruins, Or. I the interior pnuiiauidy WoUld 	Other usuuttwrs on the s.riu'I., 	;i..s.. Wsiilnsisday at Hrku.osl 
along thin curia will be ticket- I lando, is in charge of arrange- iuust Ttia*li). 	 ini'iuds tousid.action of hl'l. Fuswial Jiwnu w,tts usuv. I... 	Lapful 1501 W. FIRST 

• • 	 Sfrbon Jury 	fur s-ity s'wpl'iy 	and I,islv ciii Ppicui,1a5l Church. officlatlsig, poll.'e officer and hi, wife are 
) 	led by Sanford police. 	 for hutnsiit*IIzAtIu,, Insurance IOf Ii. &)I*r sit Holy Cross 	h)(Jt,IJTII, Minis. Ai'i - - A 
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